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Plug street, although it is spelled a 
tie differently on the maps. To reach 
an you hâve of course to eofce within 
le shot of the enemy, for in meet 
tees the Germans and British trenches 
! not more than 850 yards from each 
ter, and here and there they are only 
ty or fifty yards apart. One creeps 
i crawls at dusk along paths which 
laths of experience has told the sol
ars are the best means of approaching, 
9 one eventually scrambled into a 
mmunication trench, which, with a 
tuber of zig-zags, leads you to the fir- 
$ trench, where the men are waiting, 
le in hand, in case of attack, or are 
ting an occasional snapshot through a 
“p-hole In the trench parapet 
The trenches in Plug street are like 
1 the other trenches—very exciting to 
ink about before you reach them— 
id, unless you happen to arrive when 
ells are bursting overhead, compara- 
rely dull and matter-of-fact when you 
e there. It is only the chance of death 
at gives them their peculiar interest 
rer other holes excavated by men in 
sinmy earth. The bee-like buzz of 
I occasional bullet overhead reminds 
iu that death is searching for its prey, 
tug street has a fame which will en
tre. All winter the men squashed 
tout in its. awful mud, making quite 
number of slimy, ankle-deep or ktiee- 
*p lanes from point to point among 
e trees. In course of time each of the 
nddy wodoland alleys received Its 
ckname from the men in the ranks.
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Are Paw to .... ... .
ning South Into Hungary and Fighting Near Other Important Rail
ways—Have Taken Many Prisoners — They are Forging Ahead in 
Northern Poland as Well—Quiet in the Western Theatre of the War.

■

Acrlrytka
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American Government Makes Mild Protest! 
Against Rights of Allies to Place Embargo onj 
All Commercial Intercourse Between Germany* 
and Neutral Countries—The Feeling in England»

Thoroufc
°itrtUtrkt

April 5, 1050 p. nw-The attention of the public tot the time bring is directed toward the great struggle 
for tiie Carpathian passes where the Russians apparently are mating very steady progress despite the obstinate resist

ance offered by the Austrian and German troops.
The are on the Hungarian side of both the Dutia and Lupkow passes, and with the aid of continual re

inforcements are gaining the heights which dominate Ursok Pass. Even the Austrian official report admits that fight- 
ins is now taking place in the Labor era Valley, which is south of Lupkow Pass, while the Russians tonight an
nounce the capture of Qsna, an important station on the high mountains between Lupkow and Ursok Passes, where 

they captured a great stock of war munitions and provisions.
The Rusisans also are advancing from Dukla Pass on Bartfeid, which is at the head of the fine of railway, running 

south into Hungary, and fighting not far from Mezoiaborcr, another important railroad head. On Saturday and Sun
day they captured in the Carpathians upwards of 3,000 prisoners. They also claim another success in Bukowina and 

of another thousand prisoners, while the Austrians also assert that they repulsed a Russian force which

:*rn

Ct+itmanZar.
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Washington, April 5—The United States government today made public its 
cote to Greet Britain, announcing that- it "could not admit,” either the right of 
the Allies or their daims for justification-in placing an embargo on aU commer
cial intercourse between Germany and neutral countries. ' ',

“To admit it,” says the communication, "would be to assume the attitude of 
unneutrality toward the present eaemtea of Great Britain, which would be ob
viously inconsistent with the solemn obligations of this government in the pres
ent circumstances, and for Great Britain to make such a daim would be lot 
bet to abandon and set at naught the principles for which she has consistently 
and earnestly contended in other times end circumstances.”
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m•an
the capture ■. .. . .
attempted to cross the Dniester nver.

The Russians also are making progress in Northern Poland, a German official report telling of the repulse of a 
Russian attack on Mariampot, which is considerably west of the region syhlch a few days ago was in the possession of
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the Germans.
So far as the western front is con

cerned, comparative Calm continues, the 
French having little to report, while the 

Germans announce the 

attacks in the Woevre 
gione, and of a Belgian attempt to re

ground which they recently lost in

mBosphorous, but the enemy opened a 
vigorous fire and avoided an engage
ment.”
In the West.

Paris, April 5, 10.08 p. m.—The fol
lowing French official statement regard
ing the fighting in the western theatre 
of war was given out here tonight:

“The day has been one ef rain and fog 
along the whole front.

“At the forest D’Ailly, southeast of 
St Mihiel, we captured three successive 
lines of trenches. We also gained a 
footing in one portion of the enemy’s 
works northeast of Regnieville.”
The Berlin Statement

of liquors, it is now believed that total 
prohiibtion will not be necessary. 
Russians Sweeping Onward.

'r *pres*^
s»cz./vte*<
. \ . o

The note reviews at length the legal in an “intellectual vacuum,” and con-, 
phases of a blockade of belligerent ter- tinues: |

ritory, and virtual blockade of neutral “We are not fighting so much for the 
coasts. In conclusion, the United States principles of international law as for our 
states its expectation that Great Britain, existence. The American government', 
after having considered “the possibilities seems to, mise this point in the contre- ■ 

°* ™C»2n verBJ- We are not resorting to similar
practice to the Germans. On the con
trary we are treating all neutral subjects 
and interests with a consideration which 
moves many persons in England to in
dignation and expostulation.

“These considerations apart, the Wash
ington government makes an important

'

T*/*ré'Petrograd, via London. April 5, 10 p. 
m.—The following offiical statement con
cerning the , progress of the war was 
given out here tonight:

"Along the front west Of the Nie&en 
river, yesterday, our troops continued 
to make successful progress at certain 
points.

“In the Carpathians, during the night 
of April 3-4, and during the whole of 
the following day, in the region north 
of Bartfeid, there was fierce fighting with 
artillery and bayonet. We took twenty 
officers, and more than 1,200 soldiers 
prisoners, and captured two machine 
guns. At the same time we continued fo 
make progress on the front between 
Mezolaborcz and Uzsok. In the course

-Viof Frenchreprise 
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J&VNADIAN POTATOES
SELLING AT $2.75 

ON HAVANA MARKET.
Havana circulars of March 86, re
ived by the Cuban consul report that 
e demand which was prevail!] 
h in drums has not fallen ol 
the arrivals reported are heavy,

,ve declined to $8.25 for codfish, l 
r haddock, and $5.75 for hake, 
snand for codfish in cases has 1 
ry limited during the week* add al- 
ough some animation can be expected, 
dees have declined to $11.25 and 11.60 
ir case for Norwegian variety and 
0.00 to $10.75 for cod from other 
urces. There is no change to report 
the price of $1.87 per large Sox pre- 

illing for bloater herring.
The market for potatoes has continued 
Trailing without any vs
irt, but due no doubt to___  ________
ilders wish to get rid of them. Quo- 
lions are $2.76 per Canadian barrel 
id $1.87 per 100 pounds for bags.

mf7t. cover

Sot. S rÆWÆ
occur, will be prepared to make 
para lion for every act, which ui 
rules of International law 
violation of neutral rights.”

The American communication intei- 
r1—““dances under which

W 1
sFlanders.

The former German cruisers Goeben :p IS!
ct thie 
iites a Iand Breslau,, now under the Turkish 

flag, with the new names Sultan Selim 
and Mldlrll respectivdy, have again 
been out in the Black Sea and exchanged 
shots with the Rusisan fleet off the Crl- 

coaat but, probably confronted by 
superior torces, made their way back to 

the Bosphorus.
Th» U-28k.Replaç*d.

The German submarine U-81 has — 
placed the U-28 off the «est cotit of udan 
England, and during the day reports Lupk 
were received of the sinking by this 
underwater boat of the Russian bark 
Hermes- and the stesuner Olivine, both 

small vessels.
The Bulgarians have explained that 

the recent raid into Serbia was the work 
of rebels, and have promised to disarm 
them when they reach the Bulgarian

for
»• CObut mm
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PJet“& r /.Berlin, vi^ London, April 5, 7.55 p. m. 
-The following ^ffidal^statem^t wM

ia.the^La-

ftrm iny rl-. ,%a be- and valuable contribution in a suggest- 
which appears to bear the character 

- invitation to the allied govero-

ms:■

v»rd>g rollout J fmean co
Tweof to

.

JSEBStL(in the Carpathians on the Ua- 
about fifteen miles east of 

we captured engines and 
coaches, as well as a great stock of am- fighting, 
munition, and part of a provision train. “We captured 1,400 men.

“There was desperate fighting Wed- A Warning From Holland, 
nesday and Thursday near the village of . „ . XT _
Okna, to the north of Czernowitz (Buk-. Washington, April 5—The -Nether- 
owina), as a result of which we took lands government has notified the United 
more than a thousand prisoners whom States that any foreign ship misusing 
the Austrians had left behind. the Dutch

“On the other sectors of our front the make a pre 
general situation has undergone no ma
terial change.

“On the third of 
Sea, near the Crimean 
changed shots at long range with the 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau (former 
German cruisers now under the Turk
ish flag, having been re-named the Sul
tan Selim and Midirii respectively), and 
pursued them until dusk. During the 
night our torpedo boats encountered the 
cruisers tone hundred miles from the

torfz.èally It is calm. BTéaF'Dz 
at Zaleszitrow, a strong 
Which attempted to cross the Dniester 
river was repulsed afterWany hours of

co. MZ y of Great Britain,” the note adds, “should We apprehend that jurists will contend 
prove to be, in fact, tainted by illegality the proposal involves a far more serious 
and disregard of the principles of war faction of international law than the 
sanctioned by enlightened nations, It can- Ames present measures, but the plan 
not be supposed and this government certainly is worthy of a more friendly 
does not, for a moment, suppose that his examination.” - ^
majesty’s government would wish the The ChmnM*, 
same taint to attach to their own action.”

Ambassador Sharp, at Paris, was in- The Dally Chromde complains that 
structed to present a copy of the Amerf- fr<fldent Wilson makes no option of the 
can note to Great Britain to the French that the neutrals have complete lm- 
foreign office, with the statement that al- “"“‘ty from blockade penalties, and 
though the French admiralty decree had „
not been officially received in Washing- , This silence seems to ns decidedly the 
ton, it was understood here to be iden- friendly and least candid thing
tical with the British order-in-cotmdl that President Wilson has done in his 
and the American government therefore correspondence with our government No 
made similar reply. ?.oubt the president is in a difficult posi-

. uon and his note seems to reflect per-
British Comment plexity by its very style of expression.

London, April 6—The American note We are sure that the British government 
is discussed editorially ip detail by the vriU do its best to meet him, but it is 
London morning papers. Its friendly impossible for the Allies to allow 
tone is frankly admitted, and Ambassa- contraband goods to reach Germany 
dor Page’s letter, dealing with the amic- without destroying their policy.” 
able relations between the two govern
ments, affords special gratification.

The note Is regarded by the press as 
going near to recognition of the right 
to search neutral vessels. In general, the Prominent British Scientists Point Out 
arguments used are repetitions of those That it is Used for Explosives—Gov-îÿsvsre • *■ - f- ***• •- «>»••
an exceptional position, in which she is 
entitled to ask, at the hands of the Uni
ted States, a certain amount of give and

force 1-L -. X*

— — -
to re-

Gi NS SAID 
ENCH FIRE 

WAS HORRIBLE
Gagetown News. flag, *r using other means to 

itense of possessing Dutch na
tionality, will not be allowed to depart 
from or pass through waters under the 
jurisdiction ofjthe Netherlands.
Japan and China,7

The Hague, yis-Uondoq, 
p. rh.—A report was circulated in Ber
lin today that war had been declared be
tween China and Japan. Both the Chi
nese and the Japanese ministers at The 
Hague deny that there is any truth in 
the report.

Gagetown, N. B., March 81—On Mon- 
ay morning the Gagetown branch of the 
■ed Cross sent forward to Halifax a 
ise containing 80 pairs of socks, 28 hos- 
Ital shirts and a muffler. This branch 
as, in all, sent the following: One 
andred and thirty pairs of socks, 96 
uspital shirts, 26 mufflers, 15 Balaclava 
tps, 14 pairs of wristlets and 2 pairs of 
sd socks. Besides this work four quilts 
ave been made for the Belgian relief, 
rest interest has been shown in all 
ranches of patriotic work, and there are 
iw homes in the vicinity where some- 
dng has not been done to help thé 
ildiers and war sufferers. One lady, 
ho does not wish her name mentioned, 
as contributed a cushion in colored ber- 
D work on black velvet, and this is now 
i sale in one of the local stores, for 
ie benefit of the Red Cross.
In the pulpit of the Methodist church 

a Sunday evening, the pastor, Rev. H. 
Earrison, referred strongly to the men 
'ho are basely using the tragedy of war 
» benefit their own financial interests. 
Miss Polly Scovil, of Queenstown, was 
visitor here on Monday.
Miss B. Pearl Babbitt, who has been 

ie guest of her mother, Mrs. R. T. 
labbitt for the past week, left on Tues- 
ay morning for Montreal, and will con
nue her course of special war training 
ntil she goes over seas with the McGill

frontier.
The King of England has now made a 

definite pledge to prohibit the use of 
alcoholic liquors in the royal household, 
a self-denying ordinance which many 
prominent men in the country already 
have placed on themselves.

With this example before the people, 
and probably shorter hours for the sale

in the Black 
our fleet ex-

April, i 
n coast,

April 5, 9.45
-f

Survivors Captured After Terrific Fighting at 
Meuse Declare the Eighth Bavarian Regiment 
Was Decimated—“Must Not Give In,” is the 
Order—Violent Hand-to-Hand Contests.

non-

WANT COTTON PLACED
ON CONTRABAND LIST.ELEVEN KILLED 

M ILLINOIS
Italians Aroused Over 

Reported Sinking of 
Ship by the Germans

Paris, April 6, 1 a.m.—Combats at that the French artillery Are was hor- 
tbe Sparges, in the department of "Me. Others say that the Eighth Ba-

sZs h“iiTLd8;u^ toan’Th':
preceding engagements, according to the was reduced to eighty-seven men. De- 
French official “eye-witness?’ in a report spite this one of the German prisoners 
giving further details of the battles on asserted Jthat he heard a German gen- 
this part of the front. era! say:

“The most recent success,” says the re- “ ‘We are ready to sacrifice a division, 
port, “was due to the intense artillery even an entire army corps of one hun- 
preparation, the very prompt assault and died thousand, but we must not give in.’ 
violent hand-to-hand fighting. In the “An official note relates feats per- 
trenches captured from the enemy, in formed by several officers and soldiers, 
which our heavy artillery fire caused among them Private Rooquet, who, dur- 
greit excavations, we found bodies cut ing a counter-attack by the Germans, 
up and half buried in earth. jumped on a parapet and killed seven

“Survivors who were captured declare of the enemy.”

London, April 6, 8.84 a, m.—A number 
of influential scientists and engineers, 
headed by Lord Ramsay, have been for 
some time urging the government to 
place cotton on the contraband list, on 
the ground that it is used for expics-

take.

mi mm For instance, regarding the daim that 
the “blockade* ’Is not effective, so far a» 
the Baltic ports are concerned, it is re
ported that the American blockade of 
the southern ports was not effective for 
months after It was declared; yet Great 
Britain riisied no controversy with the 
United States upon that score.
The Times.

ives.
The correspondence between three 

parties and the government has been 
published, showing that they have 
brought the strongest arguments before 
the g&v 
ures are

Genoa, Italy, April 6, 1.15 pm., via there are many expressions of resent- 
Paris, 9.15 p.m-News was received here Gref excitement prevfU, and
, . ’ , , , , the authorities have taken strong mea-
today that a German submarine had 'sures to protect the German colony and 
sunk the Italian steamer Luigi Parodi, German shops from the possible exaction 
Which left Baltimore on Jan. 22 with a of reprisals. Nothing is known as to the 
cargo of coal for fr-noa. The report has fate of the crew of the _ Luigi Parodi, 
caused a profound impression here, and which was made up entirely of Genoese.

Greenville, Ills., April S—Eleven men 
lost their lives as the result of 
plosion of block damp in the Shoal 
Creek coal mine near here this morning. 
A-"'roximately 400 others' who had just 
entered the mines escaped uninjured. 
Ten bodies of the dead had been recov
ered tonight Only the body of T. H. 
Burns, who waa'among the first to enter 
the mine and whose lamp is believed to 
have caused the explosion, could not be 
found.

An hour before the explolson the mine 
inspector, after the customary daily ex
amination, had pronounced the mine safe. 
In 1910 six men were killed in a simi
lar explosion at this mine. In 1911 two 
men were killed in a black damp ex- 
ploslon there.,/, r’- Æ’* ■

t that unless drastic meas- 
to exclude cotton from 

Germany, Great Britain is> virtually sup
plying the Germans with ammunition.

■ The government, however, so far has 
declined to move, awl has . referred the 
petitioners to the recent order-in-coun-

The Standard, in an editorial on the 
American note, complains of the supiness 
of the government in this connection, 
which, it supposes, is out of deference for 
the United States, and says:

“If the British government thereby 
hopes to avoid offending the United 
States it has little luck, for if is not with, 
regard to these matters that President 
Wilson is insistent. He protests against 
shadowy and ineffective claims much 
more than against the severe enforce
ment of undoubted rights.”

eminent 
e takenital. an ex-

s Winifred Babbitt accompanied 
Babbitt to Fredericton, and will 

the week visiting friends in St.

Mrs. Daniel Mahoney and Miss Mary 
wens were visitors in Fredericton on

_______ . j
Frank Hayden and George Owens also 

pent Tuesday in Fredericton.
William Cooper is seriously til ol p»eu- 

sonia at the home of his father, John 
looper, Duck Cove. The latter also, who I 
as been ill through the winter, remains 
such the same. -

Miss Pearl Peters left on Tuesday1 af- 
emoon for Rothesay, where she will | 
pend some weeks with her brother, Dr, 
fliver Peters, and Mrs. Peters.
John R. Dunn was a passenger to i 

fredericton on Tuesday. ,
Captain F. L. Robinson, who has been 

pending some weeks at his home here, 
eft on Tuesday for St. John, where h* 
rill resume his duties on the Chartes B. 
lister.

Mrs. E. S. Brodie was a visitor iw • 
Fredericton on Tuesday. ' ffev
I Mrs. H. B. Bridges left on Tuesday 
to: St. John, where she will spend the 
reek visiting friends.

The Times, in an editorial, says:
“We think that a good general answer 

disclosed in the 
anticipation in.

to the apprehensions, d 
note has been given by 
thç British note. The object we have 
in view is as vitsl to us as the destruc
tion of commerce with the confederate 
states was to the union during the civil 
war. We did not then stand upon tech
nicalities with them, and we feel that 
we fairly ask them not to show greater 
Jealouky of their extreme legal rights, 

that we are fighting for our exlst- 
than we displayed then.

in.

CANADIAN CASUALTIESTURKS AND AUSTRIANS 
IN BULGARIAN RAID Ottawa, April 6—The casualties among (father), No. 759 Stnrbain street, Mont- 

the Canadian expeditionary forces issued real; 
this morning by the militia department 
are as follows: .

7
DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS.

Died of Wounds.

March 24—Sapper William Shaw. Next 
of kin, Emily Shaw, Tyneholm, Osmond- 
sliarpe, Leeds (Eng.) ■

DIVISIONAL CAVALRY.

via London, April 6, 7,06 p. m-—The 
commander at Strumitsa telegraphs that 
the villagers of Vallandova, exasperated 
by the cruel conduct of the Serbian au
thorities, rose in revolt and killed the 

'Serbian guards. Reinforcements were 
sent in. and the villagers were forced 
to flee to the frontier. Measures have 
been taken to disarm rebels who reached 
Bulgarian territory.

Paris, April 5, 8.15 pan.—A news des
patch received here from Nish, Serbia,
Says that among the so-called Bulgarian 
irregulars who were killed, wounded, or 
taken prisoners during their recent in
fusion of Serbian territory, were a large 
number of Turks and Austrians.
The Bulgarians Excuse.

Sofiia, Bulgaria, Saturday, April 8,

~~11 : ■11
CARRANZA’S TROOPS

DEFEAT VILLA IN
A BLOODY BATTLE 

Laredo, Texas, April 6—Advices reach- 
lng Carranza adherents here tonight say 

; in a three days fight near Los 
1 banos, thirty miles south of Tampico,
'h xieo, Villa forces have lost 1,100 kill- 
"1 and about 1,000 In prisoners.

According to the report Villa’s troops 
attacked Carranza forces at Los Ebanos 

-hay. After a fierce battle the Villa 
*"XV was compelled to retreat leaving
1,1,0 dead on the field. T^„ . „ ooe „ „ .

H Villa forces returned Saturday, London, April 6, $S5 m.—A des-
Ming to the report, and after a fight patch received by Reuter’s Telegram 

1 t ng through Sunday, the Villa general Company from Berlin by way of Ams- 
l,r'°'red a retreat, leaving 500 dead on terdam, states that Field Marshal Baron 
T' held, the Carranza army taking 1,000 Kohnar Von Der Goltz has arrived at 
prisoner*. Vienna en route to Constantinople.

, now

“HarWi- the American note, what
ever theories it may safeguard and 
whatever reserves it may make in the
ory, does not appear to support, in 
practice, any position incompatible with 
the broad prindples we have laid down, 

March 28—Lance Corporal Raymond or with the specific action of our gov- 
Ralph Tooky, No. 11 Stationary Hospi- eminent. We do not pretend to agree 
tal, Rouen, fracture left radius contusion with it in all respecte, but we are rea- 
right thigh. Next of kirn Lily Stanton, sonably confident that it cannot, to any 
Care Mr. Justice Beck, l«h street Ed- way, affect the cordial rdations between 
monton (Alb.)W ; / ; ^ the two governments.’

The Dally M*1L ■

The Daily Mail says:
“The American people are naturally 

reasonabk and just and the distinguish
ing feature of the note is its friendli
ness and general fairness.” The Mail 
reminds Americans that the British gov
ernment has carefully avoided the use 
of the word “blockade,” admits that the 
demands for the expeditious settlement 
of prize court cases is a perfectly fair 
demand, and concludes:

“When all is said, England has reason 
to be profoundly grateful to America.”
The Telegraph.

FIRST BATTALION.

Died of Wounds. T

April 2—Private Erie Bain, at No. 10 
General Hospital, Rouen. Next of tin, 
Mis. J. G. Bain, No. 164 Piene avenue, 
Windsor (Ont.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Seriously Wounded.
Sergeant William W. C. Smith, No. 18 

Stationary Hospital Boulogne, gunshot 
wound to hip. Next of kin, T. W., Smith

GLOOM I CHICAGO 
“ALACK BELT'

Injured.
GERMAN BALTIC FLEET

CUT OFF BY ITS OWN MINES.

London, April 6, 8.58 a. m.—The Ger
man Baltic fleet has been <kit off from 
its base by its own mine field, which 
broke adrift to a storm, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Mail. A 
huge number of mines have floated into 
neutral waters.

The German fleet, returning from a 
Russian expedition, found the mines 
dangerously thick, and 
between the Islands i 
Oeland, until the sweepers can clear a, 
passage. _____

BRITISH ATHLETE IS 
g% KILLED AT THE FRONT 

London, April 6, 3.08 a. m.—Captain 
Wyndham Haliwdle, the well known 
British runner, was killed fighting at 
the front on Mardi 81, it was announced 
here today. Capt. Halswelle broke the 
quarter mile record at the Olympic 
games to London in 1908 in an exciting 
contest. He also held other athletic rec
ords.

NEW YORK COLLECTOR RUSSIAN MINES THICK, "v
Chicago, April A-Several white men ^oSreDNEUraALITY B S*“*hohD’ 6’^ndon’ ***

in that part of Chicago known as the VIOLATED NKU lKAi-lI Y 6. 239 a. m.—The Dagblad states that
“Black Belt,” which was the home of New York, April 5—Dudley Field Ma- it teams from the Swedish navsl authori- 
Jack Johnson before he became a fugi- lone, collector of the port, charged to- Uea th,t Ru8Sjan ships have laid a larve 
tive from justice, taunted a crowd of night that British croisera patrolling the b f min „ ^ th n-i..., 
negroes tonight by cheering Willard. A waters along the coast of the United n“mbcr of mi”ea “°“® the ***** =oast 
general fight ensued and riot calls States had been violating the neutrality of Germany from Ruegen Island to 
brought police from three stations. Sev- law by coaling and taking on supplies Bamholm Island. It is said. that the 
eral arrests were made. No one was in- from vessels putting out from the port Swedish naval officials have stationed

srzik'tfirs i*d"blacks. trict Attorney H. Snowden Marshall re- P^g of the mines. Ferry traffic between
The negroes throughout the district, garding the state of affairs he claims to Trelteborg and S*ssnits has been dis- 

which is one of the largest negro com- have discovered and tonight declared he continued on account of floating mines 
munittos in the country, were decidedly expected to bring the subject to the at- which have destroyed flve German ves- 
downcqst. ‘ tention of the federal grand Jury. sels in the past ten days.

5 ^ 'vÀ' *

WILL RECOMMEND IT.
decided to retire 

of Gothland and
Commissioner McLellan said yesterday 

loming that he would recommend at 
ie next meeting of the common dyrn- 
1 that the request of a local company 
»r the use of the machinery haRjMAj® 
zhibition building for the manufactory 
t shrapnel shells, should be grapted. 
*he company would pay rental #nd 
rould install the additional power and

II"DRY” MAKE BIG GAINS
IN MICHIGAN ELECTIONS

Detroit, April 5—Returns received up 
to midnight tonight indicated sweeping, 
victories for the "Dry” to the local op
tion contests which featured the Michi
gan state election today. Incomplete re-i 
turns also showed large majorities foci 
the Republican state ticket.

Von Der Goltz at Vienna.

he special machinery at their own cost- 
The commissioner said he regarded it 

s of as much importance as a matter 
f patriotism for the city to assist i» 
he manufacture of ammunition a» to 
clp to housing tlie aoteBert 
he proposal would have hia support,

The Daily Telegraph to an editorial 
says that-it finds in the American note 
a tendency to discuss the British acts
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m***!z:
' returnedthis B
tine Fishei 
3 and is spi 

its" with her p 
5. Fisher. , 
mpson, of Sack 

the suc» of Mrs. Robe 
Miss Bertha Snowball 

»d last night 
iwith her pi 
B. Snowball. 

Major tCntbbert Dona 
nent the week-end at 1

rri

Xetl*

villfc A1t. PMiss Allison 
home for the $

Bran 
Easter 1

Mrs. B. A. Marven a 
Marion, have gone to 
Easter with fnends.

AMHh
Amherst, March 31-1 

roron, of Edmonton, is 
sister, Mrs. J. W. Grad 

Mrs. C. A. Lusby M 
U visit to Truro and N 

Mrs. C. A. Smith ha 
a visit to Parrs boro, w 
guest of her sister, MrsJ 

Mrs. James Brown, j 
the guest of her son, Re 
at the glebe horn* this I 

Miss Louise Black U 
Boston, where she will
S*Mi8S Carrie Moss hosl 
very enjoyable visit to ] 
castle (N. B.)

Mr. Sirs. C. D. 
today from Yarmouth, 
attending the funeral 
father, the late Mr. Will 
were accompanied home 
ter, Miss Katherine D 
student at Edgehill, Wi 

Miss Janie Pride, w 
Mount St Vincent Ac 
for the Easter holidays.

The Misses Dora anc 
of Sarkville, and Miss 1 
Fort Lawrence, 
of Miss Bessie Bent. I 

Mrs. T. K. Angus Id 
Oxford to attend the 1 
Irene Hickman.

Lieutenant Fred. Du] 
«.pent the week-end with 

Miss Gladys Jenkind 
spending the past year I 
her sister, Mrs. G. W. i] 
for New York to enter] 
tal, where She will traj 

Lieutenant Guy Dow] 
is the guest of his grad 
Q. Reid, for a few daj 

Mr. Robert PngsleyJ 
a patient at Highland 
for some weeks, is com 
his home. |

Mrs. W. Douglas AJ 
Lieut. Atkinson 6th M 
with her husband at ] 
Biden’s.

Rev. W. C. Ross wa] 
fax on Monday by to 
of his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Lymd 
have been spending th] 
wash, were in Amherd 
end. Mr. Moffatt retuJ 
Mrs. Moffat will remail

Miss S. Carroll, of I 

been the guest of C. T| 
turned home.

Mrs. Lewis Ripley hi 
1 visit to Bear River. | 

Mrs. H. Glendenninj 
was a guest of Mrs. SI 

Mrs. C. F. Worrell, ] 
Shelburne, are guests ] 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 

Major J. H. Douglas] 
las, gave a very largeli 
tion at Hotel St. Regis] 
ing last, in honor of t] 
22nd F. C. Battalion, I 
Rifles and to the citisj 
The reception was held] 
ing room of the hotel, | 
ing a very hgndsome gj 
and satin. The HI 
played a programme o| 
music, dancing begin] 
o’clock. Among those | 
the officers of the 22m 
and the 6th Mounted H 
Douglas, Mr. and Mr] 
and the Misses Monti] 
Mrs. C. R. Smith and | 
Dr. E. L. and Mrs. ] 
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. j 
and Mrs. A. G. Rol 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mr] 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 1 
Mrs. A. D. Ross, Mr] 
MacPherson, Rev. and] 
and Mrs. McConnell, M 
Ratchford, Miss Rate] 
rell, Mrs. Proctor, Mr] 
Ormond, Mr. and Mi 
and Miss Power, Sheri] 
son and Mrs. Davids] 
W. H. Tennant, Mr.| 
Purdy,' Mr. and Mrs.] 
Prof. M. M. Sterne an] 
and Mrs, A. A. Bark] 
and Mrs. Harry Bidem

The officers of the 1 
the 6th Mounted Rim 
at the Terrace Hotel I 
of Colonel Charles a] 
of the Canadian fore] 
las, Mr. H. J. Logad 
A. Fillmore, Mr. J. R] 
C. A. MacQueen, wed 
tans present, and dell 
triotic addresses.

The engagement is ] 
A. H. Greenwood, at] 
tor of the parish chu] 
and Miss Elsie Tow] 
Mrs. J. Medley Tow]

were

PARR
Parrs boro, April 1- 

°f Truro, is spending 
with her mother, M:

Miss Mary Hatfle 
Easter holidays in H 
Miss Mary Musgrovi 

Mrs. C. Borden i 
Louise Border, who ‘ 
the winter in Sumn 
cived in town last w 
weeks with Mrs. B< 
A- C. Berryman am 
returning to their he 

Mrs. H. M. Wyli 
Evans spent Saturdi 

Mrs. W. B. Maho: 
B , W. Edwardes in 
ffPiss Margaret 1 

from Edgehill for th< 
Miss Hicks, of Sa< 

guest of Mrs. Georg 
way River.

Mr. E. D. Allen i 
ment at the Victor) 
HaUfax.

Mr. and Mrs. Ste 
Wednesday for DeB 
on has purchased a 
friends regre 

Mrs. J. w. Bass, 
A. J. McKay, of Sy 
mwn the first of th< 
«he serious illness oi 
G Holmes.

Mrs. T. J. Sullivj 
on Wednesday to sp 
her sister, Sister AI 
'Off. the -week there, 
Boston.

Messrs. Anbrey P 
tord* of the Brfhk oi 
ton, have been tran

t their

I
■ wmmm"V. WVx^ m

—.... ===-
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*, Mm. W. D, Turner, Mm, Percy day from a pleasant visit in Boston, New 
i, Mrs. Cooper (Hampton), Mrs. York and Toronto.

Harry Reid, Mrs. H. B Goold, Mrs. Giles Miss Mattie Mallock went to Moncton 
Osgood, Mm. A. S. Townsend, Mm. B. 0n Tuesday to spend the holidays with 
J. Sharp, Mm. Heber Folkins, Mm. Arm- her sister.

; strong, Miss Bess Parker, Miss Mary Mrs. Fred. Rowland, who has been 
Alien, Miss Edna Roach (Annapolis), spending the past two months in Boston, 

i Mm. Leonard Allison, Mrs Frank Roach, returned on Tuesday.
, Mrs. J. Everett Keith and Mm. Harry Miss Genevieve Howe went to St.

Stephen on Thursday to spend Easter:
Mr. Joseph Robinson left this week jjr and Mm. R. E. Armstrong have 

for Everett (Mass.), where he will be the sympathy of their many friends in 
the guest of his aunt, Mm. D. P. Chap- gt Andrews in the death of their young

est son, Donald, who died in St. John on 
Friday, March 26, in his fifteenth year, 
after an illness of four weeks. Fraser 
Keay and Rupert Greenlaw attended the 
funeral as representatives of Greenock 
Church Boys’ Association, St. Andrews.

Miss Alma Glew and Miss Nina Fields 
are visiting friends in Montreal.

The news that Alfred B. Cork, ser
geant in the Patricias, had been killed in 
action on March 20 was heard with deep 
regret by the people of St. Andrews. 
Mr. Cork had come from England about 
four years ago, and during his stay here 
had made many friends. He was em
ployed at the Algonquin hotel and the 
Inn, and later was clerk at Kennedy’s 
hotel, where he left in- August for Otta
wa to join the Canadian overseas forces. 
The sympathy of the community goes 
out to his relatives in their sad loss.

Miss Addie Beckerton went to St John 
On Thursday to the Easter vacation.

Miss Muriel Davis is visiting friends 
in Woodstock., ' ^

2 >- •

-__«I
Peters and the fancy work table was 
looked after by Mrs. G. H. Gorbell.

Mrs. Arthur Porter has returned to 
her home in Fredericton after a pleasant 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Alward.

Miss Hattie Millican has etumed from 
Campbellton, where she was visiting Mr 
and Mm. H. G. Millican.

Miss Bertha Ferguson has returned 
from a visit to friends in St. John.

Mrs. William Carter has returned from 
Campbellton, where she was the guest 
of Mm. C. Calms.

Mr. and Mm. A. H. Fryers spent part 
of the week with friends in Newcastle.

The Misses Williams entertained Fri
day evening at a bridge of four tables, 
in honor of Miss Wynn Whelpiey. Mrs 
J. McD, Cooke and Miss Evelyn Marks 
were the prise winners.

Mrs. A. J. Tingley has returned from 
a visit to friends in St. John.

Miss Kay, of St. John, is the guest of 
her sister, Mm. H. W. Newnham.

Mm. Arthur P. Metcalfe has gone to 
Newcastle to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Allen.

The parlor concert held Friday 
ing at the residence of Mrs. Schmidi in 
aid of the ambulance fund was well at
tended and quite a sum realised. An in
teresting programme was carried out 
yvhich consisted -of readings by Mis, 
Dorothy Fraser and Miss Kiilam, a violin 
solo by Miss McLaughlin, vocal solos by 
Miss Alice Lea, Mrs. Frank Dayton and 
Miss Gertrude McLellan and a piano 
solo by Miss McLaughlin.

Miss Bertha Ferguson, who lias been 
visiting in the city for some time has 
returned to her home in Campbellton.

Mrs. C. W. Beckwith, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of relatives in the city.

Miss Effie Blakeney has gone to Lynn 
(Mass.), to enter a hospital and train 
for the nursing profession.

Miss Georgia Sherrard entertained at 
a bridge of four tables Saturday evening 
in honor of Miss Wynn Whelpiey, whose 
marriage takes place next week, 
prizes were won by Miss Whelpiey and 
Miss Emma Price.

Miss Vivien McKenzie, who is attend
ing Acadia Seminary is spending the 
Easter vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mm. W. B. McKenzie.

Mrs. Frank Lewis, of Truro, is spend
ing à ffcW days With her sister, Mrs. 
Tilley B. Price.

Mm. G. O. Dunham, of Toronto, is the 
guest of her son, Mr. O. J. Dunham.

Mm. W. D. Atkinson is spending some 
time in Amherst with her husband, 
Lieutenant Atkinson, 6th Mounted Rifles.

Mr. and Mrs. N, A. Rae have gone 
to Boston to spend a month with friends.

Miss Marjorie Smith has returned from 
Toronto, where she has been spending 
several weeks with friends.

Mr. B. F. MacNaughton, who is a 
student at McGill College, Montreal, is 
spending the Easter holidays with his 

n brother, Dr: J. A. MacNaughton.
Mrs. J. B. Nugent has gone to New 

Bedford (Mass.), to spend a month with 
her sister, Mm. James F. Smith.

Mr. and Mm. William Bustln, of Elgin, 
are the guests of friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCarthy are 
receiving the congratulations of their 
friends on the arrival of a young son 
in their home.

Mr. Harold Barnett, Mr. Russell Mc
Lean and Mr. W. J. Edington, who are 
attending the University of New Bruns
wick, are spending the Easter holidays at 
their homes in the city.

Miss Nina Tait, of Dorchester, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

His Worship Mayor L. W. McAnn is 
able to be out again after a prolonged 
attack of grippe and is receiving a warm 

on welcome from his many friends.
Miss Emma Sangster, who is attending 

Mount Allison Ladles’ College, is spend
ing the Easter holidays with her parents, 
Mr. «nd Mes. John Sangster.

Mç and Mrs. Fred Magée, of Port 
Elgin, are the guests of friends in the

m
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Rothesay, April 1—Because of the te» day. There were games and prizes, and will return to Ottawa on Monday next

home -
Loyalist Chapter, I.O.D-E, the Rothesay returned from their wedding trip and town.
Red Cross Society meeting will be held are wlth Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
on Wednesday afternoon, instead of L Eaton
Tuesday, and the usual weekly tea wiU Rev w. Tomalin, of Trinity church, 
be In charge of Mrs. W. S. Amson and bas been suffering from a severe attack 
Miss Allison. As Tuesdays affair will 0f t}lc prevailing,cold epidemic, and was 

' probably be the last social event given unablt to hoM services on Sunday.
in the golf club all who can will want to Mias Verna Brown, who has been the
attend and at the same time assist the guest o{ ber avmts, the Misses Abbot, 
patriotic fund. • is this week visiting friends in Perry

Mr. Fred Taylor has returned home aid pembroke .(Me.) 
from a tr(p to Montreal. Mrs. Frederick D. Jordan and her

By today’s C. P. R. Rev. W. R. Hib- young son Robert, of Bahgor, are guests
bard and Mrs. Hibbard are leaving for her Dr. and Mrs. Eaton, un-
Halifax to spend the Easter holidays- yj after Easter.

A very interesting letter was_receivèd engagement is announced of Miss
on Monday from Miss Mary Domville, Lorena Robinson, daughter of the late 
Red Cross nurse at the Canadian rospi- Mr John Robinson, of St. Stephen, to 
tal in France. Twenty Canadian nurses Mr Robert King, superintendent of the 
bad altely arrived among whom was 0ntario division of the Canadian Pacific.

, , . .- . . __ j. , The" marriage is to take place early infriends enjoyed seeing a photograph of Aprfl_
Miss Domrille taken in uniform, which Master Blair Carson, who is a student 
is of navy blue, belted coat with scarlet at the Rothesay Collegiate School, has 
collar and cuffs piped with white, brass been bome for several weeks on account 
buttons: a soft felt hat turned up on one oJ {Unt,,s i? recovering his usual health 
side. The hospital had been prepared much to the relief of his parents, 
for patients expected from the front that Miss Muriel Whitlock is a patient at 
evening (St. Patrick’s Day) and a cheer- the Memorial Hospital,
ing word was that among those of the Mr. Theilmore Tyford, 
last coming in from the firing line there 8pent the week-end in town, 
were no serious cases. Mm. McLean, of St. John, who has

Mr. Guernsey, who has lately arrived been vlsiHng Mm- WiUiam R. Carson 
ope, spent a day here at the during the pajt month, left last week 

. House and was welcomed by for hcr home in st. John, 
many friends. He had many interesting Mrs FrankUn M. Eaton entertained 
war time stories to tell. Mr. and Mrs. the the ladies of the Benevolent Society 
Gumsey and Httle Miss Mollie spent at bcr h(>me at their last meeting during 
several months in Rothesay last winter. tbe week.

Among those going away to spend Miss Mildred Todd most pleasantly 
Easter are Misses Margaret and Muriel entertained the little girls of her, Sunday 
Falrweather, who leave for Boston this 6cbooi class at her home last Friday af-

Mrs- Ludlow Robinson returned to 
Rothesay from a visit to Fredericton and 
is guest at the home of her daughter,
Mra. Percy Falrweather.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mis.
Harry Frink were given a surprise party 
at their handsome new home, when 
among their visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Allison, Miss Puddington, Miss Celia 

rmstrong, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pad
dington, Miss Allison, Mr. Walter Alli
son, Mr. and Mrs- Blanchet, Mr. Jack 
Fairweathér and Mr. Purdy.

Miss Royce 
icton to spen
mother, Mrs. Fenety, and is accom 
by her friend, Miss Isabel 
St. John.

Miss Catherine McArthur, of St. John,
was on Monday guest of her aunt and A chudren’s party, given by Mrs. J. 
cousin, Mrs. and Miss McArthur, at Walker Moore at her hbme last Friday
Riverside. . „ - „ _ afternoon and evening, was one of the

By tins afternoon s C. P. R. Mrs. R. prettiest parties given here for some
E. Puddington and Miss Puddington time. It was given for the pleasure of 
leave for Boston to be away several her uttle Edward, It being his fifth 
w“”- .. , „ u ‘... birthday. It was a patriotic birthday
„,Tliere„,s ,no, m”ting °,f ï‘Uing party. The house was decorated in every 
Workers circle this week. On Thun- room with red, white and blue. Little 
day afternoon, next, Mrs. R- D. Clark flag6 and streamers of bright ribbons 
and Mm L- E. Tapley are to entertamj ^ every whéré. The tea table Was 
the members. gay with'red; white and blue ribbons

A very interesting meeting of the Lit- fn>m each conler of tbe table to the elec- 
erary Club was held at the reading room troUer Rcd candles lighted the dining 
of Rothesal College on Tuesday evening, „„„ and the things 1
led by Miss Pitcher. One of Browning’s for tea, Si savored as
poems was discussed. The class is not 
to meet again until after the Easter holi
days (two weeks). Rev. W. R. Hibbard 
is to be the next leader and “Bishop 
Blogram’s Apology” to be further con
sidered.
- Lady TiUey and Mrs. F. W. Daniel 
were visitors here on Saturday, coming 
from St. John by automobile.

Mr. G. A. Stephenson, of Hazel Hill 
(N. R), has been a few days’ guest at 
the Kennedy House.

Mra. Walter Fleming’s friends are glad 
to know that while still confined to her 
room she is steadily improving. ___

Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster ™ " 
over the week-end, was Miss Ula Foster, 
who has returned home to Dorchester
aftThe^^dhe°«^ngd°rcLri”dtomeet Shediae, N. B, April 1-The Misses 
next Friday with Mrs. Humphries. There Hazel and Hilda Tait recently returned 
was no meeting this week. from a fortnight spent with friends in

Netherwood and the College closed on Halifax.
Wedensday for Easter holidays of two Mrs. F. Knight and Uttle son, of Monc- 
weeks. The public school closed on ton, are spending the week with friends 
Thursday, Mr. Harrigan, the principal, in town, 
went to his home at Fredericton, and 
Miss McMurray to St. John.

Miss Jackson is confined to her room 
at the Kennedy House by illness. Her 
many friends are hoping to,-see her about 
again very sdon.

Mra. W. J. Davidson is still laid up 
with a bad cold.

supper in, their class rooms. About 
twenty bays were present, and a most 
enjoyable time spent. During the even-

Master Russell Smith and Fred. White- they l,ave residcd smce the Campbellton 
ly, who are attending Rothesay school 
for boys, arrived home Thursday noon 
to spend the Easter vacations at their 
homes in town.

The Shediae Red Cross Society for-

ZT, «'ÆSSÊfÆK
be sent to England at eariiest opportim-

u
n man. , ,

Mrs. Frank Mttchel and Miss Helen 
Murray spent Tuesday in St. John- 

te3 Mr, Ralph Murray, of Ottawa, is home 
at to spend Easter with his parents, Hon.

J. A. and Mrs. Murray.
Miss Mary AUen is spending the holi

days at Port Elgin with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas AUen.

Miss Jean B. Peacock is spending the

m, h7. assisting Rev Mr. Jemmr Mjg Sinnott is spending a few
with special meeting for the past two weekg in chelmsford (Mass.) :, 
weeks, has returned home^ Mra. G- S. Kinnear is spending the

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McBeath, Rose- week^nd in gt. john. 
berry street, are^reqefvihg congratulations M-Ws Apaie K B. A is spending 
on the arrival of a little daughter at er holiday season with her parents in 
home last Friday. # Sackville

Mr and Mrs. LK Napier left last M3ss ^ary c,*,* lrft this week for 
week for a trip to_St. John. Point de Bute, where she wUl remain

Mr. and Mra. H., TrodeUe, of Dal- nntu after'Easter Jrith her parents.
Sackville. Anri! 1—Miss Kathleen ho°sle’ 5*?* Motutay with friends here. Miss Edna Roach, of Annapolis, is a 

„ ’ ,P , ,. Mrs- B. Malcolm Hope, who has been at Mrs. -Robert McFtiFfc'-
Fawcett, who has been spending a con- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alex- 6 Mre A j. Gray, St John, was the 
pie of weeks in Fredericton, returned ander, has returned to her home in Chat- gygot 0f ber mother, here this week, 
home on Friday. ha™- _ , ' , „ „ „ _ „ Miss Jean AUison, of the Mt. Allieon

Lieut. John E. March, of St. John, °n Tuesday aftemodn Mr. H. H. Bray, conservatory of Music staff, is spending 
spent the week-end in town, guest of in » few weB chosen remarks, on behalf the holidays here with her mother, Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs F. W. W. DesBarres. ot the staff in the superintendents office Leonard Allison. ■ v>

On Thursday Mrs. Fred Tingley enter- of the Intercolonial railway, presented The Misses Mclnemey are spending 
tained a number of friends at a very Mr. Boswell Malcolm wit ha handsome Easter at their home in Rexton. 
pleasant knitting and tea party, when the smoking set. Mr. Malcolm left yester- Miss Imogene Jonah and Miss Mar- 
gueste were, Mrs. D. A. K. Fraser, Miss day for St. John 1o join the Canadian gUcrite Jonah are here for Easter with 
Calkin, Mrs. Aubrey Smith, Miss Alice Overseas RaUway Construction Corps. their parents, Judge and Mrs- Jonah.
Cole, Mrs. Gesner, Mrs. George Me- Mr. Robert Shives, of Grand Falls, is Major G. S. Kinnear, of the 26th Bat- 
Cord» Mise Emma Trueman Mm. Secord, tlie guest of his motiier, Mrs. Kilgour talion, who has been taking a course in 
Mra. Howard, Mrs. Curtis’ Miss Simp- Shives, this week. ) ; „ the miUUry school at HaUfax, was here
son, Miss Hattie Stewart, Mrs. Eugene Mrs. Robert Hicks, of Bathurst, is in Wednesday.
Bowser, Mrs. S. D. Hunton, Mrs. J. M. town, the guest of.her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tntra, who has been the 
Palmer, Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mra. Albert Mrs. Daniel Cure». guest of her daughter, Mra. M. G. White,
Carter, Mrs. Annie WeUs, Mrs. W. W- Miss Barker, of Toronto, is visiting her has returned to New York.
Fawcett, Mre. Clarence Thompson, Mrs. sister, Mrs. Harry Fair, at Point Le Miss Bess Parker is spending the hoh- 
Arthur George, Mrs. Wesley Wheaton, Garde. days at her home in Millerton.
Mrs. Thomas Wheaton, Mrs. Fletcher CampbeUton friends are interested in Mrs. Petcy P. Gunn entertained the 
Georg*, Mrs. H. -Dixon, Mrs. D. H. the announcement of the engagement ot Monday Night Club this week.
Charters, Miss Annie Carter, Mrs. Oar- Miss Margaret Irene Sutherland, of New Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nesbit were yis- 
ence Knapp and Mrs. H/T. Knapp. The Carlisle, to Mr. Lionel George Marshal, itore to St- John.
young ladies assisting in serving were, of Toronto. The marriage will take Mies Mary Arnold was in St. John 
Miss Gertrude Cochrane, Miss Jean Car- place shortly. this week.
ter, Miss Alma George and Miss Hazel Mr. and Mrs. AUan H. Troy are re- 
Tingley. jdicing in the arrival of a Uttle daugh- A

Mrs- Herbert Read entertained at a ter at their home today, 
couple of tables of bridge last Saturday Mrs. W. A. Mott, of Dalhousle, w** 
evening. in town last week, the guest of Mr. and

Rev. and Mrs. Curtis and family left Mra. S. H, Lingley.
Tuesday for Montreal, where in the fb- Mr. F. E. Dennison, of Moncton, spent 
ture they wiU reside. Sunda ywith friends here.

Mise Lelia Moore and Miss Mary Hen- Mrs. A. J. Tingley, of Moncton, is Miss Connie Murray, of Halifax Ladies 
derson, students at the Netherwood visiting in “town, guest of Mrs. Frèd CoUege, is spending the Easter vacation 
School, have arrived home to spend the Tingley. at her home here. « ’
Eastèr holiday season. wiss Lillian Sprague entertained a few Mr. J. A. Dickie, of Vancouver, who

Derby, of New York city, friends very pleasantly last Tuesday eve- baa been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
. is in Calais, called home by the Illness of ning. Those present were, Prof, and Mrs John Dickie, Point La Nim, has re-

” her sister, Miss Noe Clerke, who is a Mrs. Crowdl) Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ca- turned home. V*
patient at the Chipman Memorial Hospi- hiU, Mrs. Allison Border, Mrs. H. T. Mbs Robinson, of ' Dalhousie, was in

Knapp and Mbs Winnie Thomas. town this week the- guest of Mr. and
Miss Roslyn Cadman spent the week- Mrs. Charles Major, 

end in Amherst, guest of friends. Mrs. MaxweU W. Mowat’s many
Mbs Gretchen AUison has returned friends Were extremely sorry to learn 

from a pleasant vbit to Fredericton and tbat wbjje walking oé the street she had 
St! John. the misfortune to- fall; dislocating her

Mbs Jean Campbell, who has been sbotdder, Mrs. Mowat will be confined
vtaltihg in HaUfax, guest of Miss Kath- to her residence some time owing to her
leen Davbon, hag returned home. iniirries. - >■■■1

Mr. H. E. Fawcett left Monday on an R„_ V H i.nne> haa returned from a *-------Thursday. __
extended trip to the Pacific edast. trl to AnnapoUs, St. John and Sussex. DORCHESTER Jap McGibbon, Paul Williams, W^it-

Prof. and Mrt. F, W. W. DesBarres M,«rK Roft«'ftnbiBosweU Malcolm.left t, .inf,, man Monter and - Ray Fewer are homefpr^WBlfon nnd-HaUfaxi where-they|T”^- ^dn forTSt. Johnjo, join v Swhrater, Mycl. ^m thâr jective c^leges
will visit friends. th_ Canadian Overseas Railwaf Con- C. L. Hanington spent a day last week Eastér lioUdays. - \ 1rTbi «riïiïkz tzv™'3 oi Sherifl “d Mrs-

^Mis^Dorette^DesBarres and Miss Les- Success and a safe re- Mrs. W-Frunk Talt^ent I^Thura-
lie Lowerbon leave thb week for St- tu™- nf :0lM,be. «, ln town, day m HMCton, the guest of relatives, dtfes in Saskatchewan. for the hoUdays.
John, where they wiU spend Easter, Miss Mrs I G Pinault’ Mrs' J' H- Hiek™a” ®nd S*?fter H?rTy The ladies of the Red Cross Society
guests of Mrs Stephen Thorne. thM? Ferguron M- Pickraa? spent a few days thb week in have been goUdting the last week for

Miss Moitié Wright leaves today for n ”r;<ia.nd of th^au^- Araherat, guests of Mrs. W. D. Doutas. the Duchess 0f Connaught hospital, and
Jardmeville, where she wUl spend the Men Hiroer of Mrs- Hickman returned home on Satur- M was reported at the meeting on Tues-
Easter hoUdays with her parents. wL^rRk^Lki^hemarfS^ wffl day; ,ir n WJIW , day that the sum of $264.76 had been

Mr. Harold P. Fawcett, Mount Al- ^^LrJ ^rlv^ AnrU Mrs' Y’ ?' wdburJvery Pleasantly en- ^4^.
ikon ’14, of Fort Fairfield, Maine, is vis- ta«,Pl a of Moncton was teytamed a few Molds on Thursday and D M Clark, of Red Deer (Alta.),
Ring hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M,X A Stewart/ MlT Friday^emng of iMt week wlU accompany F. B. CarveU, M.P.,
A. Fawcett ^ S^Xy - Mvr- and Mn' J.uUan T- of from OttawVthis week, and wUl spend

Major C. J. Mersereau has been ap- “f: “t ifw ï^rauson of the 26th Amherst, are | reviving congratulations SuAciay in Woodstock. -
pointed assistant adjutant general, of the „ Ô. jnh_ 8wafl town last on the amval of a ba^ daughter at Mrs. Margaret Brewer was called to
training depot at Tidworth, England. ’of Ms uarentL Co£ their bo™e- , _ , , Oakfield (Me.), on Wednesday on ac-
Major Mersereau, who left Canada With p Person Mts- FrJnk Turner, who has been the of the illness of friends,
the 12th Brigade of the fist contingent, duitor “d of lafTweek Mrs gu“t of her steter, Mrs. Papineau,, for Miss Bessie Lundon, of Canterbury,
is weU known in SackvUle. Mrs. Mers- H°” M^t ntchtv mtertatoed at her the P881 week* has returned to her home left Monday evening for a vbit to Monti 
ereau, who was formerly Miss Carrie ?" L those who took part in Amherst " u . real, Boston and New York.
Weldon of thb town, has been spending fn Thp Vav The SawdSt Oueen on St Mlss An“e Landry, who has been in The Mtases AUce and Ruth Thomp- 
tbe winter in England. Patrick^^ dky Durtog the erening a town for the past week, has returned to ion> who are attending St Many’s con-

Master Thayer Fawcett entertained a da™a„® formed. her home in Memramcook. vent, Houlton, are spending the hoU-
number of his friends on Saturday in Fraser has returned to ber home Mr* R.?b^nStar^tt ha? return®d from days at their home hère,
honor of hb birthday. Those present . Matanedia. after a pleasant visit with Hopewell Hill, where he spent some Misses Pauline and Louise Prescott, 
were Thaxter Dixon, Dickie Smith, time. arrived home on Wednesday for the
Vaughan Turner, Ralph McCready.Roy Mbs Lvdb Duncan has returned from Mîss ,I^fpa“ck’ u° , M*Irose’ 18 the Easter hoUdays.

, Scott and Ronald Underhill. A very , 8 Gyu*» uwpaa nas guest of Miss Nora Holland. The bachelors are making great prrp-Miss J Robert^ student of Mount Al- ^ghtfufti^ spent. VT8** whikTn Moncton the wL the The 8enior w- A. of Trimty churcli arabons ,07an Easter ball, to be Î*v5n
hson Ladies’ CoUeg^ is spendm gthe Mrs. Gains Fawcett has returned from nfW^l! % Pnrter Dromm met on Tuesday with Mrs. J. F. Teed. ,n the Hayden Gibson theatre on Mon-
Easter hoUdays wito her parents, Mr. a vbit to St. John. clidwel wto hS' been The girb’ W. A. met with Mrs. A. B. da eTeni4.
and Mra, J. C. Roberts. The many friends of Capt. P. Han- a Mmds h^e. ’has retomed to TiP68 on Thuraday. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thompson spent

Mm Mary Weldon m the guest thb wlll regret t0 hear of hb serious Ul- be.thomef to NeuT ctrlbe (Que.) Miss Mabel Tingley has returned from a few day6 in Fredericton last week. ?
week of fnends to St. John. ness her home m ;New. Laruse iwuc^/ . ,. Upper Dorchester, where she has been -------------

Mr. M. Hudson, of, the office ataff of m, ^ Mrs. George Wilson, of „ ”188 = Jndin, her vtclt piest of her brother, Mr. Frank
the Roger Miller Company, to town, M^rtoHnent the week end to town, CoB^ WofifvUhw 18 M ra D Tinjey.
left thb week on a trip to Cuba. Mr. ^ ^ Harvey Copp. ber Pa8enU’, Mr‘ d ' Rev. M. A. Ross, field secretary ot the
Hudson for some Uttle time past has Miss Vega Gronlund b visiting friends ,, , v r -ei.n, h,= «.turned N.' B. Sunday School Association, wasnot been enjoying the best of health, and Mr. Arthur J. LaBlanc has returned ' f davs last week 80n’

*' St. Stephen, March 31—Society on the yg many Shediae friends extend best ^0,,,.^ ' «fternoon. Mrs J M Palm- from a WP to Fredencton. Mr E Rene Richard of Dalhousie, and Mrs. F. E. Whelpiey.
St. Croix have been very quiet this wishes for a speedy recovery to old-time r eyterttinri^hTcfnce-in-a-whUeclub, ^“^ft^L^other^merican is the guest of his parents, Hdn. and LL-Col. Seeley, of Fredericton, is to

. ^nK^r&r kealth- ti toe Mtk^emy. The program a to Boston “d °th'r American Mrs. A. H Richard. the city, the guest of his brother, Mr. B.
been postpone! until after pister. __ Mbs Minnie Tait returned on Monday wbicb Was arranged by Mrs. Gronlund ,5s' . , . V ,n r„__h,i]_ Deputy-Warden AUen, of the Mali- W. Seeley.

Last Thursday evening Miss Mildred jrom a visit of a few weeks with friends was very artistically placed on the back , ^55d ^ee,,,re«1 n-i„,a nf Ç- 'time Penitentiary, left thb week for Mrs. S. C. Goggjn, of Petitcodiac, Mrs.
Todd most pleasantly entertained the y Chatham Znt the N™ ton. that Capt. W- H. Belyea, of New- «raeiren.ieu ary, ici ims B C. Evans, of Hampotn, and Miss
Thursday Ctoto The prizes were won Kirkpatrick, of Debec, was re- OUvefwL^Holmra, ^ ^Brivet of àXceL accost o? tohealth SteUa McDonald, of CampbeUton, are the
by Mbs Gwendolyn Jack and Mr. in Shediae for a short while, the who was the subject of the afternoon’s ramJbelttSn "and his Mr. George Bishop, of Truro (N. 8.), ffuests of Dr <md Mrs. F. A Taylor.SsT=sra3 gisez.™ sgsg ®S£SS iffi'Ifils-r-E ssss-s-jr 3™jsn
visitinir for a few days her aunt, Miss The ladlcs of Anglican guild held station of the programme, which coy- m Wilfred Comeau, left this mom- known as the Dorcheste^ New Bruns- ^ Hampton. . , d casMer-
Emma8 W^onfVd^ÎTabrLth’ » highlysuccessfulandve^ «ijoyable ered the subject “a -st thorough and ^Zo^nT^ her'sister, Mrs. wick, Bed, and the remainder to be used % rfP«ttï!5

Tur-y Harrv Wellington In sa^ ^anc7 work and afternoon tea satisfactory way. At the tea hour, Mrs. A. nov for medical supplies. A box was sent f?rs*A , JP* ___ ««^«.1,5

b„ m. » w. **ramprstom K A 8T-«“E*SM ,
tervUle (Me.), to spend Easter and to The Misses Melanson recratly return d Gronlund. f p. „ M morning. St. Andrews, April 1—Mrs. Earle greatly appreciated. An informal
vbit relatives. f”m a *&*■,?*& l^nfla are Dea““8 MaSt P * M The casualty lbtpublbhed at OtUwa Brown and Master Fritz left for their dance ^ Lldin the evening.

/ Mr. J. Carieton Brown, of St. John, Captain J. C. Bray a .... T£îf8’, „ „„ MeTreadv Monday morning gives the rame of home to Stanley on Thursday last after Mrs. W. A. McDonald b spending a
b expected here thb week to spend the $*“**£_leiw _tbatlib,8J°®dlB°^n“5; PS™1® Jam?8 Meeh“ “ rthaviîf beea a pleasant vbit with relatives in town. week in Chipman with her parents, Mr.
Easter vacation with relatives. * firmes favorable, and his convalescence Specialists, Mrs. Watson. IdUed in action on March 80. He was Miss Anna Outhouse left on Saturday and Mrs. John ParkhiU.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Vessey arrived steady. . . Sons* Miss Fydeu. T enlisted here pn August 18 by Capt. A. for Waverly (Mass:), to train for a nurse M*n Herbert Trites, of Petitcodiac,
last Friday evening from St. John, and Mbs Ebie Jardtae left on Wednesday T. LaBlanc. Hb death is sincerely re- ^ the general hospital On the eve of spent part of the week with friends in
are most cordially welcomed as they for Halifax, where she will spend some “The Guardian Angel, Mrs. Palmer. gretted by aft who knew him, and much her departure she was presented with a the city. urst.
have been absent several weeks. Uttie time with ralativ«. niunnri I THU sympathy is felt for the bereaved moth- bandsome umbrella by the members of Miss Blanche O’Brien has returned The many friends of Cecil Smith nve

Mr. David F. MaxweU spent the Mbs Lena Tait b visiting friends in CAMPBELLTON er, who lives to Columbus, Ohio. the Baptist choir. from Dorchester where she was the guest glad to hear that he has received**^
week-end at hb home in town. H^Rax. _ . .. . . CampbeUton, March 81—Chief A. Er Mr. CoUn Hewitt returned on Satur- 0f Miss Daisy Burnett. mission to the 86th battaUon, now in.-u-

Mr. and Mrs Arthur D. Gmiong, who The residence O’DonneU and: the firemen have issued SUSSEX day from Boston. Mbs Miriam Smith, of Parrsboro, is Ulztog.
have spent a greater part of the vanter ®d by • A" . „ „ McDonald, invitations for a social dance to be held _ XT _ ... , The Misses Hilda Hewitt, Rhode the guest of friends to the city. „ Mrs. J. Harris PaUen has return^
in Bermuda, are expected to amve home vPkLn ^À hv Mr T* in the Masonic hall April 7. The chap- Sussex, N. April 1 Miss Nettie stickney and Kate O’Halloran, of the Miss Flora Russell, of St. Andrews, is from an extended visit with friend^
the last of the week. It will be pleas- has ™ a “ M« D A Stewart, Mrs. J. Sinnott to spending the week-end at Deer Island teaching staff, are spending visiting friends in the city. St. Stephen and St. John,
ant news to their famUy and friends to Bre«n,totety appOto^lUttonagBit in jamesW^ Morton, Rothesay. the holidays in town. The Young Ladies’ Guild of Wesley Mr. Carl Heckbert is home from Mt.
know Mr. Ganong b greatly improved this TF n„r ?lltnre al)d Mrs S. H Lingley; secretary, Mr. Mrs. H.. H. Dryden has returned to Mrs. Frank McVey and little daugh- Memorial church held a very successful AUbon spending the holidays with a-'
in health: hpJe!uM4,»L eT „ nf .h," n0val George F Miles The proceeds wiU be her home in Truro after a pleasant vbit ter came from St. Stephen on Thursday supper and sale on Wednesday afternoon parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Heckbert.

Mbs Jessie McWha accompanied her Pnvate Stanley Lea, the Royal George F. MW* W1 Mends. She wL accompan- to spend a few days the guests ot Mr. whin a large number were present The Mr. Max Phinney came home from l
brother, Mr. ÇUffo^McWha, when he Cana ^ arrived at hb " Mbs Ninette Alexander, of the Ladies’ ied by her nephew, Master Herbert Me- and Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe. supper tables were to charge of Mes- N. B. last night and will be the g"1'1
left on Thursday evening for Winnipeg Ottawa awaiting ordera, wrtved at ms miss tsmer a ^ «« ’ £ faer patera. M)ss Lida Greenlaw, of Waweig, haa dames J. S. Magee, J. B. Barss, Thomas of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Ji^J

. Miss McWha wUl spend some three tae o e œts.^Mr and Mrs. Edward Alexander. Mrs. H. G. Ashford gave a most de- been a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Sands, J. S. Rayworth, H. H. Warman, ert Loggie, Queen street.
months in the western city with Mr. nesday this few ^Uron etoertafned a num- Ughtful tea Saturday afternoon. The T. A. Hartt. R. C. Colpitts, John Stewart and R. N. Rev. F. C. Simpson, of the editor.-
and Mrs F^denek M^ha„,,, . .1.0 Lea. Mr? Lea ’ has been away ber of young ladies last Thursday even- daintily appdfnted tea table, which was AH the teachers left on Thursday to Wyse. The candy table was in charge staff of the Presbyterian Witness, Hah
d. en’s8 p*rty one Frî<toy\fteroo4 foï ‘ "om Stodiac tor some time, residing in in^ at a variety ktower in honor of Miss centred with spring flowers, was pre- spend the Easter vacation out of town, of Mrs. P. A. Fitzpatrick and Miss Mary fax, who spen^^astJjjyg^
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WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B., April 1—A number 

of the friends of Mbs Ella Smith met 
at the home of Mrs. George Gibson and 
tendered her a variety shower on Mon
day evening. The gathering included 
the Young People’s Society, the Mission 
Circle of the Methodbt church, of which 
Mbs Smith was an active worker, and 
other outside friends. She received very 
manÿ useful and pretty gifts.

Mr. and -Mrs. W. R. Bedell, of An
dover are spending this week in town. 
Mrs. Bededl, who' is riot enjoying thé 
best of health b under the care of Dr. 
Rankin.

Miss Dawn Hume, of Nelson (B. C-), 
who has been the guest of Mrs. George 
Balmain, went to Fredericton on Fri
day last, to spend a few days with 
friends.

Miss Jean Sprague went to St. John 
on Thursday to spend Easter with 
friends.

Rev. Richard Opie spent Sunday in 
Marysville, where he occupied the pul
pit of the Methodbt church.
Thomas Hicks of Marysville, preached, 
here to the Methodist church the- same

'■ " The
ot Boston,

from

Mrs. David Bruce is spending the East
er holidays with Boston friends.

Mr. Clarence Flewelling came -from 
Sussex to spend the week-end with Mrs. 
Flewelling, who arrived here on Satur
day.

Mrs. Mason, of McAdam, has been 
visiting in town thb week.

Mr. A. E. Vesey, who spent the week
end here, returned to St. John on Mon-

Mr. Donald White, a. student at Mt. 
lflson College, is here to spend Easter 

with hb parents, Judge and Mrs. White.
Miss Mary AlBson ta home for the 

holidays.
Mbs Bessie Robinson and Mbs Alice 

Leak are home from Fredericton for the 
holidays. -

Mre. W. B. McKay left Wednesday day. 
on a short visit to relatives in Boston. Mrs. Merton McLean is spending sev- 
She was accompanied by her stater, Mrs. era! weeks with friends to Chicago.
J. E. Irvine, of Hampton. Mbs Jessie Baker left on Saturday to

Rev. and Mre. Frank GaskeU, of. Wat- enter the hospital at Framingham 
ertord, spent Thursday here, guests of (Mass.), where she* will train for « 
Rev. H. C. and Mrs. Rice. nurse.

Mrs. Marvin, who has been the guest Mr. Joseph Mclsaac, the representative 
of Mre. Howard Keirstead, has returned of the International Harvester Co, with 
to her home in Alma. headquarters here for some titpe, has

Mrs. G. N. Pearson spent the first of been transferred to Charlottetown (P. 
the week to St. John. B. I.) His friends here farewelled him

Mrs. W. Clarke Elliott will hold her on Saturday evening at the Carlisle, 
post nuptial reception Tuesday, April 6, Hon. W. P. Jones was to Bangor 
from 4 to 6 o’clock. (Me.), for a few days thb week.

Mr.,and,Mrs- F, G. Lansdowne are ;Mw*.,P. GiUin and Mbs May Gillin 
spending Easter in "St. John. ' arrtVeci*^to" town ft-oriJ' Moncton,

V;..

A day.

?

to Freder-
withh er grand- Mre.

tal.

■m

m

. that were 
much as

possible of the same colors: At the sup
per table little Mbs Barbara Vessey, 
who is orily three years of age, recited in 
a most wonderful manner and voice for 
one so young “We’ll Keep the Old Flag 
Flying.” There were numerous games 
for which prizes were given. The young 
guests were, Misses Marjorie McCor
mick, PoUy MacNichM, Muriel Vessey, 
Jean McKenzie, Barbara Vessey, Ruth 
Haley. Jean McCormick, Pauline Mc- 
Garry and Master Frank Tomalin. 
Mtases Fraces Berryman, and Mary 
Grant helped to serve the guests at sup-

city.

FREDERlCrON
Fredericton, N. B, April 8—A dele

gation from the Fredericton city council 
and board of trade arid Agricultural So
ciety conferred with General Manager 
Guteiius of the 1. C. R. to Moncton yes
terday- They, asked that the evening 
train on the Fredericton branch be re
tained and that another express be put 
on to leave here in the morning. They 
believe he will favorably consider their 
suggestions.

Oty Clerk McCready received word 
yesterday that hb brother-in-law, Guil
ford Green, dropped dead yesterday at 
Wickham while visiting a neighbor. He 
was aged forty-three and b survived by 
his wife.

Eggs today b rough from twenty-two 
to twenty-five cents, country hams and 
shoulders fifteen cents, potatoes sold at 
eighty cents a barrel. Shippers are now 
offering forty cents.

The demand for Easter cattle b not 
quite so brisk as last year. Several farm
ers have stall fed animals and are ex
pecting a call from SL John butchers.

E
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MONCTON CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B, April 1—Mr. and 

Mrs. V. A. Danville have returned from 
a vbit with friends to St. John.

1 Moncton, April 1—Miss Hattie Dick- 
of Hampton, is- the guest of Mr.BORDER TOWNS

Miss Dunbar, of Mulgrave, is in town, 
the guest of Mrs. Robert Dunbar.

The many friends of Guy Mersereau, 
who has been undergoing treatment at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
will be glad to learn that he has almost 
fully recovered and b expected home 
shortly.

Mrs. R. V. McCabe, and son Rupert, 
have returned from an extended visit 
with friends to Boston and New York.

Mrs. Frank Russell, Loggieville, enter
tained a large number of young people 
last Thursday evening. After a delight
ful evening spent to music and games, 
etc, a dainty lunch was served.

Mayor Twee die returned home on Fri
day night from a visit to St. John.

Mr. McM, Trueman and son, Stewart, 
of St. John, are spending a lew days in 
town, the guest of Mrs. Geo. Wood.

The hostesses thb week in the series 
of Red Cross afternoon teas were, Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. Goggin and Miss Stewart, 
while Misses Marne Nicol, Frances Gog- 
gin and Greta Godfrey fulfilled the roll 
tor the younger members.

Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Mbs Lillian 
Snowball left on Tuesday evening 
an extended visit to Atlantic City.

Miss Gwen Watters, is spending the 
Eastertide with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Watters. -,

Mrs. Fred McKeen has gone to Bath-
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^district, returned to Halifax on Ij

MWssyCatberine Fisher is home from lÿ 

M„unt Allison and is spending the Bait- on 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and qf-1

MMi,(:sFmp^otof is in town mai

lhe ouest of Mrs. Robert Murray. <•
M,s Bertha SnowbaU came home from C 

Sctherwood last night to spend the W 
Kasu rtlde with her parents, Mr. and wW 
Mrs W. B. SnowbaU. JR
'Major Cuthbert Donald, of the 55th, tig 

the week-en<j at his .home, Black-

m &ma ,.. > S#';
«

—
;■—nr I

Fine Contributions 
gglTo Worthy Cause

Are Acknowledged

rs and the fancy 
ed after by Mrs. G. H. Gt 
rs. Arthur Porter has reti 
borne in Fredericton after a 

with her sister, Mrs. All 
iss Hattie Millican has etun 
ipbellton, where she was vis 
Mrs. H. G. Millican. 

iss Bertha Ferguson has returned 
l a visit to friends in St. John, 
rs. William Carter has returned from 
ipbellton, where she was the guest 
1rs. C. Cairns.
r. and Mrs. A. H. Fryers spen" 
he week with friends in Newc 
he Misses Williams entertainei 
evening at a bridge of four 
onor of Miss Wynn Whelpley.
IcD. Cooke and Miss Evelyn 
É the prize winners.
1rs. A. J. Tingley has returned from 
Bit to friends in St. John.
[iss Kay, of St. John, is the guest of 
sister, Mrs. H. W. Newnham.

1rs. Arthur P. Metcalfe has gone to 
rcastle to visit her parents, Mr. and 
l A. C. Allen.
he parlor concert held Friday even- 
at the residence of Mrs. Schmidt In 
of the ambulance fund was well 
led and quite a sum realized. Ai 
sting programme was carried ont 
ch consisted -of readings by Miss 
■othy Fraser and Miss Killam, a violin 
rby Miss McLaughlin, vocal solos by 
s Alice Lea, Mrs. Frank Dayton and 
s Gertrude McLellan and a piano 
i by Miss McLaughlin, 
liss Bertha Ferguson, who has been 
ting in the city for some time has 
imed to her home in Campbdlton.
1rs. C. W. Beckwith, of Fredericton,
:he guest of relatives in the city, 
liss Effie Blakeney has gone to Lynn 
ass.), to enter a hospital and train 
the nursing profession, 
liss Georgia Sherrard entertained at 
ridge of four tables Saturday evening 
lonor of Miss Wynn Whelpley, whose 
rriage takes place next week. The 
ies were won by Miss Whelpley and 
S Emma Price.
liss Vivien McKenzie, who Is attend- 

Acadia Seminary is spending the 
iter vacation with her parents, Mr. , 
l Mrs. W. B. McKenzie.
1rs. Frank Lewis,_of Truro, Is spend- 
fa few days with her sister, Mr*.
'ey B. Price.
1rs. G. O. Dunham, of Toronto, is the 
St of her son, Mr. O. J. Dunham.
1rs. W. D. Atkinson is spending some 
e in Amherst with her husband, 
■tenant Atkinson, 6th Mounted Rifles.
Ir. and Mrs. N, A. Rae have gone 
loston to spend a month with friends, 
liss Marjorie Smith has returned from 
onto, where she has been spending 
irai weeks with friends.
[r. B. F. MacNaughton, who is a 
lent at McGill College, Montreal, Is 
iding the Easter holidays with his 
ther, Dr. J. A. MacNaughton.
1rs. J. B. Nugent has gone to New 
ford (Mass.), to spend a month with 
■sister, Mrs. James F. Smith.
[r. and Mrs. William Bustin, of Elgin,

• the guests of friends in the city.
Jr. and Mrs. Edward McCarthy are 
riving the congratulations of their 
•nds on the arrival of a young son 
their home.
Ir. Harold Barnett, Mr. Russell Me
in and Mr. W. J. Edington, who are 
ending the University of New Bruns- 
:k, are spending the Easter holidays at 
Ir homes in the city, 
liss Nina Tait, of Dorchester, is the 
st of friends in the city.
Bfl Worship Mayor L. W. McAnn is 
e to be out again after a prolonged 
ick of grippe and is receiving a warm 
Icome from his many friends. *v- -V 
Hiss Emma Sangster, who is attending 
rant Allison Ladies’ College, is Spend- 
Ï the Easter holidays with her parents, 
k and Mie. John Sangst 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magée, of Port 
fin, are the guests of friends In the

:'Uthis - :

««Aid. R.

r—Rev. S. J.AM«aPrthnr;

>ho Williamson and A. B.

rmy—Capt. S. A. Forbes, 
sve were jwsenVbut D. 
pt; Forbes, C. C. Hayward,
Aid. MeKav. arid A. B.

làincd the object^of^the meeting.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur reported what hesæÆmsta's
parents, StatiimMas ^r ^d Mrs. H. before the attorney general. This com- The quarterly meeting of. the pro
be tjTrTchlrks mLdS,1!" K-ttf “ns^ctor ^enforce vto=M brad* of the Canady Red Cross 

^ the Scott Act without dictation. Society was held yesterday afternoon m
med to Bqeton this week-- It was moved by H. H. Stuart and the mayor’s office at 2J0. Reports from
- viewunam are home Horn the U seconded by T. A. Scribner and carried the secretary and treasurer were read. 
ff^TZÊr without a discussion. l^dy TiUey reported that thirty-flve

PETircoiiiic êæsmm syt s
, Maiv.. m Mr : Temperance Act and guaranteeing to since then she has herself subscribed the
” March 81—Mr. and Mrs.^^ behlnd the proper authorities in necessary sum for the installation of one 

the guest [the enforcement of the said law.” bed, and two others have been promised.

± SdT*- by°nRerr.Lf ĴarthAnrfeït " 3» ^ ^Tw^fVe^ f ^ ^ ̂
I solved: reserved for the provincial branch, to be tents of these packed in 188 regulation

1 *riends podded^ to ^rartTpro^ramme6for the 8b^-nost A mmnrittee of ladies consisting oi

' m the ^tlhatV^mmTThVpm^ Mm.
Wednesday, 1”^ merttoT^ th! T«asurti s ner, was appointed by Lady Tilley to un-

1 Jo“<^ whole committee ^® * The treasurer reported as foUows: jkrtake the repacking of suppUes, Mid
*• A- - The foilowimr subcommittee were an- Shortly after our last meeting, and to- each Monday morning we go to the--------ve po7nted to^rt a? r™e™tive meX ward the latter part of Jannîry I re- provincial department for this purpose.

lino- *> tf r\m Thursday "8th instant• ceivçd from Colonel Ryerson, president Boxes are carefully packed, and on the 
ne T gT Anl,P.nd RevS P W Dixon Wm of thd Canadian Red Cross Society, a outside is stenciUed our own New
If‘ ii/rrtoon* S J ^iMarthw and SL s' most urgent appeal for funds in connec- Brunswickmark, the number of the box,

mehlrds’on6' ' ' tion wüh the Duchess of Connaught and contents of same Boxes are then
Jam» Sables announced his willing- Canadian Red Cross Hospital. This, as strapped and forwarded to Halifax, a 
James scaDies announccu nis ^ know, was originally the residence report of the shipment forwarded to To-a temperance candldate of M^ôr W W After at CUveden, one ronto, one to Halifax to the depot, and

«mue fnrtv nernile had °{ the most beautiful places in England, one is kept by your secretary. Owing to
„r„T^ain ?nr which he offered to the British war of- the fact that Mis. Wetmore expects
askFd him to ran again for mayor. / ^ uge M a hospital, and it is to be shortly to leave the city and take up her

used as the principal base hospital for residence in Sussex, she was compelled to 
Canadian troops. He has made many resign from this committe, but we have 
alterations at his own expense, but of been fortunate in securing Mrs. James 
course to be effective it is necessary to Jack to take her place. We owe much 
make it much larger, so that instead of to these ladite who are ever re^dy to 
the original 150 it will contain 500 beds, spend their time and energy in this work. 
Four buildings are to be erected and and with whose assistance we are Mi
sapplied with beds and equipment, and abled to get our shipments off prompt- 
the war office has requested the Canadian *y each week. .
Red Cross Society to undertake this The following list of supjriies wiU give 
work- For this purpose $80,000 must you some idea of the work which has 
be raised and so the appeal has come to been forwarded from the province during 
us all, as this is the hospital in which the last four months What tins repre- 
we are all most personally interested, sents in individual labor it is hard .to 

Fifty dollars ($50) will install a bed, estimate, but we who see the supplies 
and over tbe head of each bed is to be realize a little of what it must mean, 
placed a card bearing the name of the Everyone is anxious to work and we have 
donor. All the branches have been writ- received beautiful socks knitted by Mrs.

Edwin Freeze, of Penobsquis, an old 
lady 99 yearn old, and Mrs. R. Springer, 
Upper Jemseg, aged 88, as well as from 
children of 10 and 12 years.

Supplies forwarded by the province of 
New Brunswick to the Canadian Red 
Cross depot, Halifax (N. S.), during the • 
months of December, January, Febru
ary and March::. , > ..

Socks, 9,090 pairs (2,940 from St John 
local branch) ; scarves, 1,580; mittens, 1,- 

one 096 pairs; wristlets, 2,640 pairs; helmets, 
387; cholera belts, 675 (115 from St John 

one local
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—: ,OTiyiB .' in Quarterly Meeting of the New Brunswick Pro

vincial Branch of the Red Cross Society—Re
ports of the Treasurer and Secretary.

spent f-j
siville McLe;M?7s Allison Brankley has arrived 

for the Easter holidays.
B. A. Marven and little daughter 

Marion, have gone to Moncton to spend
taster with frtmids.

9

and ex-by MreWJam«.j ps
. >1 J <■

«Ten are the
. Hen'

Chipman, N. B, April 
King is spending a cpupl, 
her friend, Mrs. A. P. We 
ford (Mass.) She was accompanSSfiSa?*-'
Ho.Ato.To. 

days in St. John, the guest 
ürts. Dr. and M» G. O.

Rev. E. J. Conway was in St. John 
a few days last, week, where he was at
tending the funeral of Mrs. Mary 
O’Keefe, which took place Wednesday
"mC1Marian Dunn left on Wednesday 

for Harcourt, where ebe will spend the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
” M. Dunn. ' ' _
•:Mlss McEwen, one of the teachers hi
the public school here, left on Thursday g^wanj McGirr . James 
by the Transcontinental for her home Jackgon Henry Hinds.

Mlss^Geraldine Armstrong, student at wiu ^ Terrene

IK K5£;cKM1S,S.‘gra »***•
MR a! sippe-a Oto ho beo in hy Tow-y
employ of Chas. G. Band for the past f rom Boatonon i uesoay.

- m- *
and Mrs. Siwierdl have made many the wenje*

work in which they both took an active , h
part, as well as socially. On Wednes-
Te^attitonTeM'ltoTh«1 R-^Tho^ 8J?

honm and at the close of the evening j"*1“ ''«“'âuSThâ
Æ^&ays on h/lnvitation, tbe^v. J.

in attendance. -,
Mis. Harry Masten and Mrs. John 

Roberts and children left en Thursday 
for st. John, where they will spend the 
holidays with Privates Masten and Rob
erts, who are training there.

f / / WÔLFVILLE Pi

D. AAMHbRST disposal of the provincial branch for this 
purpose, and I might say nere that it is 
ideal for this work. All the branches 
were requested to send there boxes to St. 
John, addressed to the provincial branch, 
and to send when shipping, a notification 
stating date and method of shipment 
and contents contained therein, to your 
secretary. Of arrival these boxes are at 
once asknowledged direct to the sptiety 
shipping same, and from time to time 
public acknowledgement is also made in 
:he newspapers. Since Jan. 20 we have 
received from various places throughout 
the province 142 packages of various sizes 
and have forwarded to Halifax the con-

Amherst, March 81—Mr. Fred. Cor- 
of Edmonton, is the guest of Ids 

CsterTMrs. J- w- Grant 
Mrs C A. Lusby has returned from 
visit to Truro and New Glasgow.
Mrs. C. A. Smith has returned from 

i visit to Parrs boro, where she was the 
nuost of her sister, Mrs. J. S. Henderson.

Mrs. James Brown of Moncton, was 
the guest of her son, Rev, Father Brown,
A the glebe house this week.

Miss Louise Black left yesterday for 
Boston, where she will spend the Easter

“X came Moss has returned from a 
^^S^enjoyable visit to relatives *t New-

castle (N‘ B«)
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dennis returned 

eday from Yarmouth, where they were 
,(tending the funeral of Mrs. Dennis’ 
inther, the late Mr. WiUiato Bunrill. They 
were accompanied home by their daugh
ter, Miss Katherine Dennis, who is a 
student at EdgehiU, Windsor.

Miss Janie 'Pride, who is attending 
Mount St Vincent Academy, is home 
for the Easter holidays.

The Misses Dora and Jane Wheaton, 
of Sackville, and -Miss Myra Bowser, of 
Fort Lawrence, were week-end guests 
of Miss Bessie Bent.

Mrs. T. R. Angas left yesterday for 
Oxford to attend the wedding of Miss 
Irene Hickman.

Lieutenant Fred. Dupois, of Halifax, 
-pent the week-end With friends in town.

Miss Gladys Jenkins, who has been 
spending the past year in Amherst with 
her sister, Mrs. G. W. Cameron, has left 
lor New York to enter Belleveau hospi
tal, where She will train for a nurse.

Lieutenant Guy Dowling, of St. John, 
is the guest of his grandmother, Mis. J. 
Q. Reid, for a few days.

Mr. Robert Pugeky, who has been 
a patient at Highland View Hospital 
for some weeks, is convalescing now at 
his home. j Mr v

Mrs. W. Douglas Atkinson, wife of 
Lieut. Atkinson 6th Mounted Rifles, is 
with her husband at Mrs. Edmond 
Biden’s.

Rev. W. C. Ross was called to Hali
fax on Monday by the serious illness 
af his father. -

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Moffatt, who 
have been spending the -winter in Pug- 
wash, were in Amherst for the week
end. Mr. Moffatt returned on Monday. 
Mrs. Moffat will remain here for a few 
weeks. - ' - *

Miss S. CarroB, of .Truro, who has 
been the guest of C. T. Hillson, has re
turned home.

Mrs. Lewis Ripky has'returned from 
i visit to Bear River.

Mrs. H. Glendenning, of Springbill, 
guest of Mrs. Mitman last week. 

Mrs. C. F. Worrell, and little son, of 
Shelburne, are guests of Mrs. Worrell’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Retehford.
Major J. H. Douglas and Mrs. Doug

las, gave a very largely attended recep
tion at Hotel St. Regis, on Friday even
ing last, in honor of the officers of the 
22nd F. C. Battalion, tbe 6th Mounted 
Rifles and to the citizens of the town. 
The reception was held in the large din
ing room of the hotel, the hostess wear
ing a very t^ndsome gown of black lace 
and satin. The Hillcoat orchestra 
played, a programme of most enjoyable 
music, dancing beginning about 10 
o’clock. Among those present were: All 
the officers of the 22nd F. C. Battalion 
und the 6th Mounted Rifles, Mrs. D. W. 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Montiaambert 
and the Misses Montizamhert, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Smith and Miss Rose Smith, 
Dr. E. L. and Mrs. Fuller and Miss 
Fuller, Mr.' and Mrs. P. A. Curry, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Robb, Mrs. E. N. 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
MacPherson, Rev. and Mrs. Rose, Rev. 
and Mrs. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Ratchford, Miss Ratcbford, Mrs. Wor
rell, Mrs. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Ormond,- Mr. end Mrs. W. J. Power, 
and Miss Power, Sheriff R. B. H. David
son and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 
w. H. Tennant, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. G- K. Chapman, 
Prof. M. M. Sterne and Mrs. Sterne, Mr. 
and Mrs, A. A. Barker, Dr. Millar, Mr. 
md Mrs. Harry Blden and many others.

The officers of the 22nd Battalion and 
ihe 6th Mounted Rifles gave a banquet 
at the Terrace Hotel last night, in honor 
of Colonel Charles A. Smart, inspected 
of the Canadian forces. Mayor Doug
las, Mr. H. J; Logan, K.C., Major W. 
A. Fillmore, Mr. J. R. Douglas, and Dr. 
C- A. MacQueen, were among the civil
ians present, and delivered sterling pa
triotic addresses.

The engagement is announced of Rev 
A. H. Greenwood, at present acting rec- 
tor of the parish church in Fredericton, 
and Miss Elsie Townsend, daughter df 
Mrs. J. Medley Townsend, of this çity.
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. and Donald Hiltz and James 
McFarllne, of the Mounted Rifles, are 
spending the holidays at their respec
tive homes in. the viUsge.

Mies Stella Jones, of WoifviHe Acad-
BWI-------i-innimiiiwi»r m—t—i------ rr Js ««ending tiie Easter vacation at

-SKld Mrs. M. M-Kmlgb.,-™ “«c*£« »> «- M.rt «-O.

s&. st ssz:” • y°“‘ -ce STrrKrasarÆ-aThe Wilson Box Company at the Y S® T*. hls mother> a tea and sale, tinder the auspices ofÆTftaw abo»rloo<wS " •HAMPTON tot- tbe Canad‘an.^

SE “ra -■ B, A,B1 1-Mrs. SOU, »

three rare treats. On Monday evening Hr]en McMillftn of the post office kenvfiiting frie^ teBoston and P»«d a booth. Altogether
cKb-KSSe d$5.i VaufSiSS M1“ D°.”" ol E. G. iKtifuliy'dlx.KtL’ild ab^d.^l'ï KT ' eVw MB, ftdlu. Wj)

ss'ksseg.gaasta

* -I»» iiWuZrW' "•'*■-“î|n“ a 0 . «S mTwMW^SSSSi. S*S S^SlStoijMb. JT'”V‘TS ■WWt11'
D. 5* ^ , been Ylsltmg COHnter, and Hue letters told, to all, the county, Red dross Society, one bed; Mrs. 209; bed socks, 1,168 pairs; operation 

with Mrs. Fred. Taylor,^Moncton, for name 0# our county. Robert Thomson, (to be called Robert gowns, 4; face cloths, 1,444; .cheesecloth
tiie past week and is now home again for The Kent county students received Thomson Memorial) one bed; Wood- handkerchiefs, 6,297; linen handkerchief* 

„ter- - . _ T . . . , , generous gifts of money from their mem- stock Red Cross Society, one bed; town 404; roller bandages, 4,897; assortmeni
MrsJohn E.Irvtnejcftom Tuesday s bere of parliament—Colonel Sheridan, Dr. of Woodstock, one bed; Doaktown Red bandages, 22 packages, 91 pads; gauze, 

C.P. R. train for a trip to Boston. Burke and Dr. Landry. Cross Society, one bed; St George Red 192 pads, 1 package, sterilized; bundles
Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, who has been At the booth was old a barrel of Buc- Cross Society, one bed; Rothesay Red old linen, 4; absorbant cotton, 28 pounds;

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Me- touche Bar oysters, which had been Cross Society, one bed; panshoners of crutch pads, 69; assorted hospital bags, 
Gown, .and family, Lakeside road, for kindly donated by James Barnes, of Buc- Petit Roche, Gloucester county, two 791 ; mouth wipes, 2,000; hot water bot- 
the past few weeks, returned to her home touche Two pecks of these oysters beds; St John local branch, two beds; ties, 44; hot water bottle covers, 1351 
m St. John on Tuesday, accompanied by were sojd on y,c kalf-shell, the remaind- and a sufficient money In smaller pneumonia jackets, 1,488; Highland»
Mrs. McGowan and her youngest son, er bring s0]d by bulk. amounts subscribed as follows to install hose tops, 3 pairs; safety pins, 171/,
both the latter coming home on Wednes- The *-t of display on the Rent five “New Brunswick beds”: dozen and 2 pacakges; soap, 95 cakes, 10
day evening. county Booth consisted of maple sugar, Burot ohureh Red Cross Society $80.00 packages chocolat^ 289 packages tdbac-

with th,’ home-made candy, raffia work, embroid- Lord-fi Cove Red Cross Society .. 10.00 «>, 50 packages cigarettes, 1 box gum,
erh woodwork, knitting and basketty Lord’s Cove Women’s Institute ... 5.00 25 housewives, 20 pairs bed room slip-

where his son, Uentenant G. ^,me of the embroidery #as ktodly Red Cross Society pers, 20 pairs rubber shoes, 17 packages
(V L A contributed by Mrs. Bfflideau, Mrs- krid Enterprise Women’s Insti- adhesive plaster, 50 ponnds ether, 1 pan
the 6th C. M. R. He re- Bourdage, Mrs. Chavorie and Mm. Gir- ^ . ... ..................  10.00 operating stockings. A total of 43,862
h»g going on most satasfac- board. The remainder of the work was Milltown Red Cross Society .... 25.00 articles. -
irai in fine condition, and done by the students. Sbediac Red Cross Society ...... 25.00 Before closing, I would like to
le above reproach. One of the young ladies embroidered Mrs. Wilson, Westmount (Que.) 25.00 few words with reference to the v
rs, George Cooper and their a handsome centerpiece, which was sold Petitcodiac Red Cross ................. 25.00 transportation companies, who carry our
, Gordon, spent the week- by lottery. Lindsay Red Cross ...................7. 5.00 boxes free of charge, thus contributing

Ashford, Sussex, Owing to the bad weather on Friday Aroostook Jet. Red Cross ... v... 80.00 largely to the success of our work. Each
- ----- Douglas, with the sale was carried over to Saturday Lady Barker ..............................  25.00 week we have a large shipment to go by

John, all returning home afternoon and evening. The receipts of Mrs. McMillan ................  5.00 the Dominion Express Company, who
on Monday. the Kent county booth vfere about $66, A pnend .............  1.00 forward them most promptly, and whose

Miss Ella Smith, daughter of Mrs. C. the total proceeds of the tea and sale be- BameevUle Red Cross Society ... 5.00 unfailing courtesy does much toward
H. Smith, Linden Heights, returned ing about $755. Ford’s Mills and Beers ville Wo- making our work easier to cany on.
home on Monday after an extended visit . Every one who enjoyed the pleasure men’s Institute 88.50 From the Canadian Express Company,
in the United States. of attending this sale has pronounced it Miss Ena Hunt, Anagance Ridge 1.00 too, we receive every help they can give,

---------------  a great success throughout. All con- Women’s Institute, Grand Falls.. 15.00 and of course goods coming by C. P. R
cerned worked willingly and cheerfully ■- or I; C. R. are also carried free of charge.

_ eat needs of our Total ...........c............. . .$275.50 These are brought to the Red Cross
too, the arrangements The sum of $112 has also been contriti- rooms by White’s Express Co., at the 
Belly and quickly that uted for surgical supplies, as follows: lowest possible charge, and they take 
is had no chance to snf- Lord’s Cove Red Cross Society .. $25.00 much interest in looking after all our 

Leverville Red Cross Society ... 10.00 boxes and seeing that they are promptly
White Cove—proceeds of concert delivered to us.

and social . 22.00 To the press, also, we are indebted for
Gagetown Red Cross................. ... 5,00 publishing the many publications we
Dorchester Red Cross ..................' 50.00 have to make, and through whose papers

we are enabled to reach many people 
$112.00 whom we could not otherwise touch, and 

to tell them something of the work of the 
Red Cross Society in the province of 
New Brunswick.

In connection with the strapping of 
onr boxés, I can only say that it has 
been done each week without any delay, 
and we are Indebted to T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., for tbe part they have taken 
in enabling us to promptly forward ail 
our shipments.

I have much pleasure in submitting 
this report.

ELSEY V. N. CLEMENTS, 
Secretary N. B. Provincial Branch Cana

dian Red Cross Society.

) th<ti

1 Hit EXHIBIT IT I 
a NORMAL SCHOOL SALE

■

t

ten to and the response has been most 
generous, and yesterday I received word 
from Colonel Ryerson to say that he 
would reserve for the New Brunswick 
provincial branch fifty beds. From the 

r pre- following list it will be seen that a suffi- 
booths rient amount has been subscribed for

four
branch) ; knee caps, 56 pairs; sheets, 
pillow cases, 4,76; towels, 1,072; pil

lows, 161; quilts and blankets, 6; day 
shirts, 867; night shirts, 892; hospital 
shirts, 8,112; pyjamas, 848; bed jackets,

214;

ThU

SSSK-.IK'iKXSS’KT.S
again received enthusiastically having to 
respond with many encores.

Mr. McBlhiney appeared for the first 
time and at once sang-himself into favor 
by his rendering of the “Prologue” from

Wolfvüle and Gerald McBlhiney, Hall- 
fax. enoi

The sinking of the chorus was marked 
with harmony of spirit as well as tone 
and the ensemble work was of high or
der. Mrs. Richmond added to her N< 
laurels as leader, while the accompaning aftei 
of Mr. McKee added to the general sue- host 
cess. her

Mrs. Maude Allen sang The soprano 
role with charm of manner, strength, 
fineness and great musical appreciation.
Her work increased In interest and value 
throughout the evening, showing her to 
be the true artist.

George Rasely, tenor in solo, duet and 
quartette parts sang with brillancy of 
technique and much finish.

a many tin*s .mow.

Ther Red Cross Society of St. George

Mr. Alfred Bounjne, who is a student 
Mount Allison University, is at home 

r the holidays.

FREDERICTON ''' VT>
edat

Fredericton, N. B., April 8—A dele- 
ion from the Fredericton city council 
i board of trade and Agricultural So- 
ty conferred with General Manager 
itellus of the L G. R. in Moncton yes- 
rday. They, asked that the evening 
4n on the Fredericton branch be re- 
ned and that another exprefle be put 
to leave here in the morning. They 

lieve he will favorably consider their 
■gestions.
Kity Clerk McCready received word 
iterday that his brother-in-law, Gull
'd Green, dropped dead yesterday at 
lekham while visiting a neighbor. He 
e aged forty-three and is survived by 
1 wife.

NEWCASTLE
wcastle, March 81—Last Thursday 
noon Mrs. W. Fitzmaurice

small and inform*! tea. at 
: on Pleasant street, in hqn- Mr. and 

de Moss, of Amherst (N. youngest fifil ' 1 * > end at tA

RubÉM'Hi 
squadron of 1 
ports everythl 
toriiy, the m 
tMr *’• «

say' a 
ariousat

or of Miss Ç.

Miss Archibald, of Trun>( N. S.), was 
the guest of Mrs. M. S. Richardson dur
ing her tisit to town last week.

SaSBEbaft
wmen resulted in a victory for the for- 

. mer, the score bring 1 to 0.
Miss Carrie Moss, who has. been the 

guest of'her aunt, Mrs. H. WiUiston, « 
the past month, returned to her home In 
Amherst last Saturday. She was ac-

Mrs.

at

-
Eggs today b rough from twenty-two 
, twenty-five cents, country hams and 
oulders fifteen cents, potatoes sold at 
fhty cents a barrel. Shippers are now- 
fering forty cents.
The demand for Easter cattle Is not 
ilte so brisk as last year. Several farm- 
'i- have stall fed animals and are ex
acting a call from St. John butchers.

Lius, was 
trance In 
hoped to HOPEWtU HILL rw

r.1 follow- soldiers. The 
ion/No. Were made so 
(ted last our schoohwork 
™ fer from neglect._______

C.Î HaroM Moore’, I.°&; Gagetown, April 1—News has just 
S.; Nellie Newcomb, been received by T. Sherman Peters of 

this plaçe, concerning the honor confer
red upon hls nephew, Lieutenant Fred-, 
ericton Thornton Peters, of the British 
destroyer Meteor. Lieutenant Peters re- 

m went to St. John on commendation for. his galient con-
U probably spend the. dV<d during the engagement in which the 

Aboutir was lost, and. the ting has just 
conferred on 
vie* Order.

gave a most thorough 
intrepretation of the bass role and his 
work awakened genuine admiration.

b lÆ-, l’Sr;Sr-S»,£ M
Rasely also appeared In a vesper sendee St. James church, was held in the base-
in the Baptist church, Thursday after- ment of their new hall on Tuesday even-

The work was of a high order ing, and was most successful \ Charlie Mllbut 
and the people of WolfvUle are truly in- Mrs. Robert Armstrong left Wednes- F. W. P.
debted to these artists who have so lav- day for. Sbediac, where she will spend A one-topmast schooner, the first sal
ishly given of their time and talent. .. the Easter season with Mrs. W. A. Rus- of the season, was in the Five Fathopi

[,;3 N» iâw>u*.yE
Park.., X"^r.e<Kal Vu ^-Hi JElK the Easte,‘ h=r home he- fo*, for the E^Khdl-

stoiEX'ss ass ’istaè. aw -x. ««, ^.
Miss Mary Hatfield k spending tbe\neighbors gathered and saved a)l posai- U. N. P., and Master Jack Rundl^ of Boston tbe past year and a half, taking 

Faster holidays in Halifax, the gurat of ble. It is a great misfortune for Mr. Mount Allison, are home for their Ba*- a nurses rourse in the City Hospital,
M.» Mary Musgrove. Clarke. ter vacation. came by today’s train to visit her par-

■Mw. C Borden and daughter, Miss! Walter Silk, an employe at R. J. At the weekly meeting of the Red enta, Captain and Mrs. H. A. Turner, 
■■ Border, who have been spending Stewart’s lumber camp, had his leg Crops Society, three, cases^ of (supplies Riverside. 

ll* winter in Summerville (Mas*), ex- broken on Thursday. He was taken to- were packed and shipped to the New Alonzo Stiles, 
moi in town last week to spend a few day to Mr. Stewart’s home in Coles Isl- Brunswick headquarters at St John arts at the T . ...
week. With Mm. Borden’s sisters, Mm. and. containing the foUowlng: Forty-seven ! Easter vacation at
A- V. Berryman and Miss Reid, before Edward Hicks has removed his mill to paire soclob palm knee caps, one j side,
returning to their home in Wolfville. Pleasant Villa, Queens county, to cut scarf, ten flannel field shirts, one pair j

M- u. M. Wylie and Miss Louise for Cameron Bros. wristlets; right pairs of pyjamas, three NEWCASTLE fflg
t-vans spent Saturday in SpringhiU. The poles are being distnubted for a dozen hospital handkerchiefs, eleven and 

Mr,. W. B. Mahoney is visiting Mre. telephone line from Adamson’s Mills to a half dozen first dressings, one box 
'< . W. Ftlwardes in Southampton.' Hampstead. sponges, forty towels, six colored hand-
V1'" Margaret MacKenna is home A concert will be given on Tuesday; kercWefS, twa puzzles, forty-six bMid-;the 

from EdgehUl for the Eos ter holidays proceeds to go towards Red Cross work. eges,l50 small pads, one box soap, three ™1
Mi,s Hicks, of SackviUe, has been the ------*------  face Cloths, twenty-five hospital shirts, B^tion

-•> or Mrs. George Fullerton at Half- AP0HA0UI sixteen pneumonia jackets,.twenty-one
Hiver. v flannellette hospital mght shirts.

Mr. E. D. Allen is undergoing treat- Apohaqui, April 2—Isaac B. Humph- Misses Le*he Wilson^lof lierbjj, and prraent.
'"cnt at the Victoria General Hospital, rey is lying very low at his home and all Alice Johnstone, of Lo—
Halifax. the family have been summoned to his at Kerr’s Business Co
. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mason left on bedside. Mis. J. L. McWilliams, Ford's arrived in town today en 
Wednesday for DcBert, where Mr. Mas- Milk,Kent county; Miss Jennie Humph- homes for the Easter li 

kas purchased a farm. Their many rey, Edmonton, and Frank Humphrey, Pete Mooney and I:
’rends regret their departure. of New York, have arrived and Jasper tuts «t U. N. B^ are geest
, Mrs J. W. Bass, of Athol, and Mrs. Humphrey, of Winnepeg, is expec 

, ■ •' McKay, of Sydney, were called to Saturday. —
; " n the first of the week on account of . Frank S. Small, C. E, is' hotde- from 

Me serious illness of their sister, Mrs. 3. Fredericton to spend Eaater . Mth 
<■ Holmes. family- Mr. Small’s aged qiother is ser- from

Mrs. T. J. Sutovan went to Amherst jously ill with no hopes for recovery. À»
^Wednesday to spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Little and 

-ister. Sister Aloysia, who is spend- children and Mrs. Daigle, of Fredencton, 
ins the week there, on her return from àre the guests of the Misses Shirp 

on. - Mrs. S. W. Burgess and Mtss Kathleen
Messrs. Anbrey Pugsley and W. Whit- Burgess, Moncton, are spending'a few 

M I, of the Brfhk of Commerce, Middle- days with relatives here.
1 ", have been transferred to Winnipeg Mrs. W. T. Peters. Rothesay, was the

for Hopewell Hil 
ing officers of <
ete^e for V

«pity B. Tingl< '

X E. Rogers, tjNp

Marc
Rule

r.v>

CHATHAM
Ichatham, N. B., April 1—Mr. > and 
1rs. V. A. Danville have returned from 
visit with friends in St. John.
[Miss Dunbar, of Mulgrave, is in town, 
le guest of Mrs. Robert Dunbar.
The many friends of Guy Mersereau, 
ho has been undergoing treatment at 
le Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
Ul be glad to leam that he has almost 
hly recovered and is expected home

Total
The sum of $«1.50 has also been 

sent from branches 'direct to Toronto. A 
bed bas also been promised from Wels- 
ford as half the amount has already been 
collected, which brings the total up to 
86, leaving 15 to be accounted for.

We have also received from T. Mc
Avity '& Sons, Ltd, a contribution of 
$9.20 in the form of a receipted bill for 
the strapping-of our boxes.

Lastly but not at all the least thing 
I have to mention is the splendid gift 
of a motor ambulance by T. H. Esta- 
brooks & Co, Ltd, through the St. John 
local branch.

And Tuesday morning I received a 
telephone message from Mrs. Ferguson, 
president of the Red Cross Society in 
Moncton, stating that they had forward
ed to Toronto the sum of $2,100 for the 
purchase, of an English motor ambulance; 
as the gift of the branch in Moncton.-

I have much pleasure in submitting 
this report. -> • *<•

v ALICE TILLEY, 
Treasurer N. B. Provincial Branch Can

adian Red C*oss Society.

noon.
-

Y- him the Distinguished Ser- 
The London Daily Mall of 

ch 3 makes mention of Lieutenant 
rs in two parts of the issue, once 
•r the heading The King’s Rewards, 

where Lieutenant Peters, R. N, is to be 
made companion of.« Distinguished 

and alio is he found among 
ined in despatches.” 
Frederick T. Peters, who is 

the first native of Prince Edward Island 
to receive distinction during the present 
War, is the eldest son of,Frederick Pet
ers, formerly prettier of Prince Edward 
Island, and npsf city solicitor of Prince 
Rupert (B. C.> Mr. Peters has two 
other son* at the. front, serving in tbe 
army.

Mrs. R. V. McCabe, and son Rupert, 
;ve returned from an extended visit 
ith friends in Boston and New York. 
Mrs. Frank Russell, Loggieville, enter- 
|ned a large number of young people 
it Thursday evening. After, a delight- 
1 evening spent in music and games, 
:, a dainty lunch was served.
Mayor Tweedie returned home on Fri- 
iy night from a visit to St. John 
Mr. McM. Trueman and son, Stewart, 
St. John, are spending a few days in 

wn, the guest of Mrs. Geo. Wood. 
The hostesses this week in the series 
Red Cross afternoon teas were; Mrs.

Miss Stewart,

PARRSBORO
SB

those MOTHERS PRAISE 
W; BABY’S OWN TABLETS

We
fourth year student in 
N. B, is spending the 

his home at River-
Mrs. S. E. Laurie, Grafton, Ont, 

writes: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets ever since my baby was two 
weeks old and would not be without 
them as I consider them the best med-

,____.__ , a___„ icine in the world for little one.” What
secretary's rtepon. Mrs. Laurie says thousands of other

The secretary’s report for the months mothers say. Simply because they have 
-of December, 1914, January, February found the Tablets safe and sure and
and March, 1915: pleasant for the little ones to take. They

Since our last meeting held Jan. 7, I are,sold by medicine dealers or by mail
am pleased to report that all the branches at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
throughout the province have been act-1 Hams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.
ively engaged in the furtherance of the ' ~ Ttà -----
Red Cross work, .and excellent reports 
have come from niany of them, showing 
with what interest the people are work
ing, both as societies and individuals..

Owing to the fact-that it 
sary to repack all supplies In regulation 
boxes and in a regulation manner before 
they could bè shipped to England, it 
was deemed advisable that New Bruns
wick supplies should come here to 9t.
John to be made ready for the final ship
ment, instead of going direct to Halifax 
to be repacked there by the Nova Scotia 
society. The lower part of the Bank of 
B. N. A- building, occupied now by the 
local St, John branch was placed at thé

Movement
TON ORGANIZES.

e*enetriy^e’orguiizedr"Newcastle ^own CAMPBBLLTON HONORS

...........met for com- TWO MALCOLM BOYS . jjpn
CpubUc GOING TO THE FRONT,

f Citizens being CampbeUton, N. B, April 1—Ross and
Boswell, tbe sons of Thomas Malcolm, 

' - ' "* president of the International railway,
left Tuesday morning to join the C. P. 
R. overseas construction corps which

"r t*JL
very kindly remembered with a pipe, 
h and several pounds of tobacco by 
members of the office staff of the

. ...----- -, evening a banquet was

r'Were at the station to wish them a safe

. -Both of the Mr. Malcolms were very 
popular aqd will be greatly missed in 
their native town.

ewart, Mrs. Goggin 
Nile Misses Mame Nicol, Frances Gog- 
n and Greta Godfrey fulfilled the roll 
r the younger members. b
Mrs. J. B. SnowbaU and Miss LUliam 
lowball left on Tuesday evening 4M 
i extended visit to Atlantic City.
Miss Gwen Watters, is spending the 
kstertide with her parents, Mr. and 
rs. A. W. Watters. \
Mrs. Fred McKeen has gone to Bath-

.

I : ;MMt. -
The many friends of Cecil Smith are 
ltd to hear that he has received a oom- 
ission in the 55th battaUon, now mob-

Mrs. J. Harris Fallen has returned 
om an extended visit with friends in 
(. Stephen and St. John.
Mr. Carl Heckbert is home from Mt. 
Bison spending the hoUdays with his 
Bents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Heckbert. 
Mr. Max Phinney came home from U.
. B. last night and will be tbe geest 
I bis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
t Loggie, Queen street 
Rev. F. C. Simpson, of the editorial 
aff of the Presbyterian WitnesSi HaU- 
ix, who spent the past two weeks to

mm■JStM CANADA’S FIRST AVIATION 
SCHOOL OPENS IN

TORONTO TOMORROW.
Toronto, April 4—The first aviation 

school in Canada wiU be opened at 
Lawrence Park on Tuesday. It wiU be 
under the direction-of Captain E. L. 
Janney, squadron commander of the 
Royal Flying Corps.

;lstM was neces-
-"•1 S

Miss Ma* H.
mcx-

the volunteers for the third eentive:
: are two sons of Mr. and.Mrs. Angl’— *’—‘J
mghan, of Newcastle- f. C.’ Bapt 
le a lieutenant of' the 55th Aharat 

ion,, and Gerald Creaghfn, of F. E. :

rc^r,”.B:Lr..dXAi
Fish, of the Ü. N./B, are spend- “

ex
* D. P. Doyle,

The Man’s View.
Penelope—My book of dancing rulee 

says, “Don’t hold the lady too close.” 
“Percival—Impossible !
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COMPANY, ST. JOHN, a company 
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President and Manager. df

- Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to

United States at Two Dollars a year. All 
subscriptions must be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by P. O. Order or Registered file 
Letter.

THREE DAYS ON I SOCKS, SOC 
35 TRAMP PLENTY I GREATEST 

FOR CANADIANS

at

siderable part -of it for the in. 
rainy day? The official recoi 
White’s own record-speaks for 
On page 20 of the public aceoun' 

l a statement of thé e:

g at -the trench bottom 
feet or shrieking in the In

to c of
army-of to-

ST *** bebattles: a* be
in the

in We for
;f: *

ids like opposite 
ht; all is frantic, ;

in the toi asee. the.? Fi is ry services of the 
es

Laurier.

coun-r Ore! the . -n(1
their lifea half; in ti 

brigades! at 1 
fantry at V
began the M

tm Id drive a * rf in ordinary
cal moment
SRK

And the Rus 
fight With tl 
seaports it will

Year.
Ocean Trip to Fool German Submarines Strenu

ous One for Our Boys — Mal-de-mer Made 
Things Unpleas^nt-To the Front in Freight 
Cars With Straw for Beds-Cheerfulness Un. 
daunted.

Advertising Rate* — Ordinary com
mercial advertisements taking the run of 
the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, SO cents for each insertion.

; 9-io ......
3-H ........

Receipt of a telej 
Frink from 1

scythe 111,000
.... 87,774*0001 with ......

grass.
“The Bsura is a little river, but still

Mayor 
quarters of the Cana 
ciety places the respi 
New Brunswick is i 
collection and forwai 

soldiers at the ti 
ers at Royal Standan 
ters of the Empire, 
idea for New Bruns’ 
now making the neu 
to carry it out succe 

The telegram receii 
follows:

) infantry,* , ,
- with 40,000 men, the equ.-----------

one modern army corps. From 1086 to 
1815 the biggest armies Great Britain 
raised were engaged in civil wars. In 
the Crimea Britain’s average 
force .was only 80,000. In "

of
Borden.* \rtiming ol the 

the first time, 
Pull weight of

ofand all kinds dt eg 
er speed, and with 
warm weather Russia, for 

down with the wil1 be able to bring the 
—German hus- Its vast numbers to bear. The Ger-IEB mt-WÊrnÆÊË

WÊM ___ Mr fiihlmn . „ *.,, rln„ A aummer Per the first time « South Africa. T<
SSl’S.Æ'IS» territory tim.t T »*, - ■ .

™ ■ IM -•—> <0 PM* «•„»* l'., 1 »«“ b, to no okto L itoto S$tÆ
rivenP”e^ iZZ^r'a Scturerf tte “** tt wiU stick to k with » tenacity all ®ritaln had «* Agincourt, thirty-three keprie & 
f ,U,. ^ f its own- And 85 the Russians break “mes that, in the Crimea, twenty-five ^thë
fighting soul and the staying pdwer of jnto the plaln8 of Hungary and be^„ times that in the Peninsula, fourteen % 
the Russian Empire: His paper con- to roll ^ the the cut- tlmcs that fn tbe ««ond Afghan War, ThLe A
fhe Ru^ln a o nd^ em *“*» the ***** “d »"«“«* wiU end four times 4*t in South Afri^. to be t,

be coming to the height of their strik- —-----flitrer the Gcnu&ns began to bomoarti • _ q_j p i ?
tl,nt nlae» Wad,ll«ylUw „» ** P0WCT FraDCe «>d Belgium,that place. He went to RadsilwUow on Then we shall see,
a train with an armored engine which

rage at bodies that held up the water for
1-12 .... X. 98,161,000

......... (.112,0*9,000
........127,884,000

The wayfaring man, though a fool, 
,could hardly fail to understand what 
these amazing increases in current ex- 

and Penditure meant. The government was 
i at aP«^«B money, as The Globe recently 

_ said, to the great annoyance of some 
” Conservative contemporaries, “like a 

■r.” And as in current ex- 
was it in regard to cajli-

Wllfthe

18
and then gave 

and floated with it, gui 
current to the Vist, 
bands and fathers trav, 
many upon that river 
in its time so many de

it
Important Notice— All remittances 

must be sent by post office order or regis
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele- 

Company.
muet be addressed to.

:
ourH

graph Publishing 
Correspondence 

the Editor of The Te 
All letters sent to

she
(Special Correspondence to The Tele- 

- graph and Montreal Star.)
"Boulogne, Feb. 80—“Get the book! 

Get the book 1” commanded Baldy 
O’Leary.

His companion, with a sigh, reached 
injo tbe pocket of bis tunic and brought 
opt a small paper-covered volume, al
ready somewhat tattered. Baldy, the 
happy-go-lucky, the irrepressible, took

a transport that first day out. It looked 
like a hospital ship .that had been de
serted by every one but the patient.
No Springs Aboard.

“The rough stuff began the first night.
Ive seen some bad broncs in the 
but the old boat could teach a few 
tracks to the toughest -that ever bucked 
at the Calgary stampede. And some
times she was-e mountain goat, leaping 
from the peak of one wave to the next 
Only about every third time she misse,, 
and then—but what’s the use of sp ill
ing a good dinner?

“On the third day I thought the 
Tnust be over and they were sending „s 
back to Canada. And I didn’t care 
That’S" the funny part of it. I dldn'1 
give a hoot where we landed, or where 
we went, so long as it was as restful 
as the Niagara whirlpool. But we did 
see land thç next day, and the day after 
that we were in.

“You know what Sherman said about 
war. I don’t think he is right, because 
I know a dozen different ways of get
ting to the place that he mentioned, that 
may be purple, but are, od the whole, 
pleasant. Not so the road to war. They 
put us on the train at St. Nazaire, anil 
now I feel like a derelict freight 
We’ve been shunted about, left on sid
ings, forgotten for hours, remembered in 
the middle of the night, and sent 
And here we are.

“But we were lucky in one way. We 
passed a dozen trains, nothing but freight 
cars with straw on the floor. And the 
were crammed with men. That’s the 
way most of the Canadians went to the 
front”
Still CheerfuL

No, yon can’t put a dent In the cheer
fulness of these Canadians. Baldv 
O’Leary is just one. An hour after lie 
left the restaurant "he was again in the 
train, being jolted 
ward. He did not know where he 
going. But he hoped that the pro
gramme would be as follows:

“If they’d only turn us out of the 
train and make us march right into the 
trenches and let us get at it, I won’t 
mind. But I know we won’t be so 
lucky. They’ll dump us out somewhere 
up there and we’ll be kept just where we 
can hear tbe guns for a week or so. And 
all ,thè time we’ll be seeing these other 
chaps who have been in it and 
their way back to rest, or to be patched 
up. That’s the heart-breaking part of it

“And when we get there—say, did you I 
read what Michael O’Leary did? just I 
because my name’s John Wesley, doesn't 
mean that Fm not a little bit Irish.”

H. N. MOORF.. !

St. rig.”

an£ railway 
rs 1913 and 
ent paid ou

James H. Frink, May 
Replying to your 1 

Cross Society will w 
April 20, as requested 
conflict of dates. B, 
cess of Royal Stand: 
D. B.

, chi ac-

Stmi-WUS Sfteflfl#
and Be arara

Bfc In all their fifteen 
the official record shows

and sleeping, on

it.
“I wish you’d quit trying to, wrestle 

with the lingo,” said the other. “Every 
time you go to the mat with it, you’re 
down in thirty seconds and the simple 
French tongue has a strangle hold. Why 
don’t you make signs, like I do?”

Baldy looked up from the French- 
English conversational dictionary that 
practically every member of the Can
adian division found a place for in his 
knapsack when he went to France, and 
threw away the second day he was 
across the Channel. There was pity in 
the glance.
A Surprise All “Round."

NOEL

everything we eat, wear, or use in the 
processes of Industry. WU1 the editor 
o# the Hamilton Spectator kindly give 
Ms readers a chance to see who bound 
Canada s load of debt upon her?

Song of the Conqueror of Women. 
(Front Poetry.)

I .am Mo-an-mat-ma, the Dandy,
My trd**“en’ •>e<douB> caU «« Many

But the name over my house door

i8r" ~

Covering" Whole Provj
The preliminary won 

even before any annouj 
by the Canadian lied j 
day, the Royal Stands 
prepared to accept thJ 
the whole province an 
ward to a whole-hearj 
the women of the pros 
tation for completing 
of socks for our soidie 
the day chosen, April 
tion scattered broader 
mails is, however, ext* 
tily through, the press 
are not reached on the 
list and is worded as I 
“Won’t you come -win 

Sale and Tea, 
By the Royal Standai
Twill be held in Apil 
You’ll miss some fun 
A pair of Socks is tn 
Tied up neatly—and 
Your name and add™ 

ten plain
With a note to your i 

Main.
So kindly come and hi 
This is no time that 
We know our lads thl 
Let’s do our part to hj

Mrs. E. Atherton a 
'the chapter, pointed cl 
the greatest need of ti 
trenches today, accon 
from all Red Cross 8 
warm, comfortable w 
Brunswick had done a 
two complete infantry! 
filling up rapidly the 
arms of the service ti 
that the women woulq 
spirit" and sacrifice and 
up something in order] 
irce in the forefront, a 
lation, In thus adding 
equipment of the sola 
She said that arrangd 
made by which the sol 
go at once to the front] 
(to tfie most good ana 
ting or purchasing tn 
could be sure of this. ]

The message to be ! 
in every pair of socks 
ly worded note of thl 
boys who were offerts 
their country. !

Mrs. Smith said thd 
six competent ladies 1 
seated to serve as jud 
three pair of socks tq 
suitable prizes would]

“The cry is for sol 
said Mrs. Smith, and] 
•cry will be answered!

ST. JOHN, N. 8^ APRIL 7, 1918.
—-™ i I ... „ ...jg,

“HOW ARB THE RUSSIANS 
FIGHTING?”

War
With vthe creation of a vast army and 

tbe ability to sustain a formidable force 
constantly to the field, London comment 
becomes constantly mgre confident as to 
the final outcome, though conservative«KytsrsLs.
Frencl, was credited to a news agéney 

id we may expect

i«Mj»jpi i ; -
THE AMHERST GUARDIAN.

Amherst has a new newspaper, The

truck With"PjWBl... .. -:r .----------- :-------tt-mf
Perceval Gibbon, war correspondent of e machine gun and its crew. “Some- 

the London Chronide, has given the where to the left/ behind the trees, a 
world an eye-witness account of some of house was burning, malting a cave of 
the recent fighting In Poland, which, as 

; the despatches have indicated, has been guns 
. of the utmost fierceness. Those who said 

the war correspondent had passed off the 
stage should read Mr. Gibbon’s article
in the current Everybody’s Magaripe. and a vidons splash 
That magazine cabled him asking: “How business of shifting tl 
are the Russians fighting?” In reply he speed would occupy a 
sends the remarkable article entitled he moved on toward B 
“Russia’s Red Road to Berlin.” armies were at grips. “The

He is able to tell not only how the between the woods as straight 
Russians are fighting, but also how the string, to where U began insensibly to 
Germans are fighting, and he tells^t with dip toward the river and the ruined rail- 
tbe writing force of a trained literary way bridge. Thence a path led to the 
man and with the knowledge gained by right, and brought me at last to a field 
actual experience with the Russian arnjy, telephone station with the horses of

mounted orderlies tethered around it and 
a couple of tlifed officers standing by the 
receiver. Below it, a gap in the woods 
Jet one look down to where the river was 
veiled by tbe night.

“Far away, jerking into view and 
dodging like sparks of marsh-fire, were 
Utile momentary glows of fire, the flash 
of far guns; it was all there was to see 
of the battle. But to the left, nearer, 
were fires that burned steadily, showing 
each a red eyeToward us. Y

“Those fires F The weary officer 
glanced over to them. That’s where 
they are burning their dead.'

Tt is by the tight at those fires that 
We shall see dur road to Bertiit.”

There is no doubt as to “how the Rus
sians are fighting.” Nothing will stop 
the Russian tide this summer. :

Guardian, published every Monday and 
Thursday by tire. Eastern Publishers,

B3ÉE3SB gssMWffi
and the town of Amherst; its proprietors ’ U,U *r8ater *®cndc“" ^ la 
believe thoroughly ln the resources and “!*<* <* the case we should keep 
opportunities of that community. The n min n Canada.^

Liberalism and has confidence in the The British government, and tiie New 
Liberal leaders. Yet the newspaper in- Brunswick government, appear tg be on 
tends to preserve a measure of independ- the brink of abolishing the liquor traffic 
enee. It says: ' until the end of the war. If the Im-

“However, while there need be no mis- pen^1 government decides oft prohibition 
understanding as to the intention of the I at least until peace comes the goverS- 
Guardian to endeavor to further the Ltb- ment of this province is likely to follow

ids which will

ruddy in the darkness. The 
>d always, very tond and

dose, and shells were salting in, scream- 
in* landing on the flat fields about the 
station, and there bursting with a crash 

of flame.” As the 
the wounded with all 

of hours, 
where the 
road ran

“Make signs !” said he. “What do you 
think I amj an Indian? No, my son. 
These Frenchmen are our Allies and it’s 

deer of stare n°t even neutral to 'drive them dippy
'ey forest, semaphoring at them. Just figure out

the tossing foam of tbe opinion you used to have of those 
bohunks in Canada who couldn’t even 
count our money—who never even at
tempted to wrestle with the immortal 
language of Red Deer Clarke. Did you 
look on him 6s an equal? Would you 
ask him to rest a weary foot on the

Think it 
d out how

to say ‘ham aiyl eggs’ in French. I’ve 
got the eggs, but the ham eludes me.

“Once a Montreal street car conductor 
called me a ‘cochon’ when—by mistake— 
I tried to slip a Winnipeg ticketed" the 
fare box,” his “pal” replied. “Someone 
told me that it meant *pig.’ Did you 
ever meet Recorder Weir?” he added, re
trospectively and somewhat irrelevantly, 
it seemed.

“That’s good,” decided Baldy. “Never 
mind your past.” Then, to the waiter, 
“Garsong.” Thd waiter approached. 
“Coshon et oofs,” said Baldy nonchal
antly.

“Ham and
waiter. Tn a moment, sir. And what 
wil), you gentlemen have to drink?”

Baldy gaxed open-eyed. Solemnly he 
threw the book on the floor. Rising, he 
grasped thd waiter’s hand.

“Greetings,” said he. “Honest to good
ness, those are the most welcome words 
Fve heard since they told us we were 
leaving for France. No.w just forget 
about the ham and eggs. We’ve gpt the 
tine of - communication established and 
you can move the kitchen right in here 
end we’H go through from soup to nuts.”

Baldy O’Leary is like George Ham in 
one respect. Anyone who has met him 
wants to meet him again. In his tem
perament he is typical of the entire Can
adian expeditionary force. When hef is 
off duty he will grumble all day about 
the life of a soldier, but when there is 
work to be done, he will go at” It with 
a vim and cheerfulness" that can’t be 
downed. The heavy clouds of pessimism 
may be black, but they are never so 
thick that the silver llnin- of optimism 
does not shine through.* That’s whv I 
walked over to the table. *-

Is
wrote it

it
business of •si

wed™* ! t*1C m0/^ls hunting
(Ak',frHj some that be not maidens— 
My blind eyed kinsmen, look to the tit- 

tie straying fcet
and Of such—and this—and that— 

rntn’m—
Look to it!) They follow me,

' thetlWtokling A>am track ot hungry

Endlessly trails after Mp, the antlered 
one, the Red Star—

But takes him never! Aik-Ki-yi-y !

Froth on

as a taut

same brass fail 
over and then he

with yours? 
ip me to "fin

um’-

by lying in the Russian
the German attacks flowed up to the 
Russian position, wave upon wave, only 
to be blotted out by volleys from Slber- over the line nortli-I *m the

My grass
Conqueror of Women!
«V I* act round with red 

breasts of red breasted wood
peckers;

My hair is sleek, black, Ion* bead 
twined,

It flashealike the watered fias-of Auch-

Striking through the sea in the sun.
It is priceless as the fur of seals:
It is heaven blossomed, like Yethel’s 

wing.
I am tall, tail, |all and proud,
Proud, proud, proud, and strong;
strong, strong, strong, like—
like all the men of the HMdes;
Like pli ®ave me, who am tallest, proud

est, strongest.
My moccasins are <rf white doeskin 

much embroidered ;
Five tittle rows at smallest white owl 

< feathers
Go round and round
The star signs, the love signs, w*gked 

in colored grasses.
(O my kinsman,, O No-al-es, Would you 

wed with Ho’g to-night
If you knew—oh, la la!—who worked 

my moccasins?)

■

ing shrapnel and held their fire until the 
enemy was within twenty feet of the 
breastworks. We, have been told bow 
regiment after regiment, formed up in 
the cities, have prostrated themselves be
fore the altars Of the churches and re
ceived a blessing before taking the road 
to the front. Mr. Gibbon tells us how 
in tbe last Russian retreat before Von 
Hindenburg the Siberian regiments be
gan to complain of this sustained back
ward movement, and with" what joy these 
big-limbed men from Asiatic- Russia 
hailed the day when the Grand Duke 
turned to rend the enemy. When that

suit.

_
ticians, together with abuse 
vative-Nationatist public men, that per
son is foredoomed to see the

ors, says the 
lentiv not of

•!' *. * * *
be m°M °ur arm5r boot contrac

Ottawa Citizen. Were-evt __
the same calibre as the woollen salesman 
who approached the head-of a large firm 

happen. To print fulsome ““p'X of for “ older and displayed his samples. 
partTfriend Ini viol™°ab.uuf of poti- *** ***** the story as, follows: 
tical opponents is not the purpose of this “Is this suit all wool?” “Not pre

cisely. It also contains horse-hair, iron 
filings, cocoanut fibre, block tin, pipe 
clay, glue, jute, rope ends, spun glass, 
shellac, and somfi potion. However, there 
is the usual amount-of wool in'- it.” His 
honesty got him the order- 

* * *
It is generally accepted that the Caaar 

dian correspondent of the London Times 
is Sir John Witiison, of the Toronto 
News. A Toronto cablegram to the 
Times under date of February 22 says 
it ie_ rumored that Sir Lomer'Gouin “to 
to resign the premiership of Quebec, and 
wiU possibly succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as leader of the Dominion Liberal 
party.” This only means that the Con
servatives would be glad to see Sr 
Wilfrid resign the Liberal leaderahip. He 
is not going to do so. The despatch to 
The Times is only another case of the 
wish bring father to tbe thought.

Debt Increase Scares Conservatives. 
(Toronto fyobe.)

The nqt debt of Canada when the 
Laurier government went out of office 
was, in round figures, $340,000,000. It 
had been increased in the fifteen years 
of Liberal 
000,000. II

poli-

’ y resir," acquised the

are on
-Such comment as is war

ranted will be plainly made; further 
than this. the Guardian will not go.

“The Guardian will endeavor at all 
times to stand for those things which 
are right and worthy. It will do so 
frod conviction, Mid not sim; 
it believes that the great maji 
people of Cumberland desire ‘ 
papers, to take such an,attitude. Mis
takes may be: made but the Guardian 

In the reports of the British “Eye- will not be above correction of its er-
witneae” there have been frequent warn- rora'
togs against underestimating the fight- gentlemen who are directing the
. .. „ j , „ , . . Guardian are well known to tbe Marl
ing ability arid the fighting spirit of the time Provinces for ability and enterprise,
Germans. In Germany, too, the pfeople and there to every -reason to believe they 
have been warned many times against will command a large measure of auc- 
underestimating tbe British and the Ct88,
French. Hie war has brought many THF WAR

Thl, was «t Mi. Bauta wllei. the Rus-
elTkJtt! j^nd C^l inv^i feet early to the autumn. Today attacks on Serbian frontier posts by two
spite of the mechanical elaborations m they are admittinB the superiority of régiments of Bulgarian “irrag^ara” 

w j, the French artillery, and are finding that manded.by Bulgarian army officers looks
Mtti tLT"ta^y “uron the^row^rf the Fpcnch armF will stand up to thém, very tike coming Bulgarian intervention

exchange blow for btow.Zd always dis- •» W The Serbians drove the in- 
cndLM“^^ThL the PW a good appetite for more. France vading bands back with some puntah-

* th has found itself. Tbe Germans, during ment» but not before the “irregular*” had 
flesh upon the bones of war ” The Ice- war professed d°“ »ome damage. This one actual

to despise the British army/L were may precipitate action by Roq-
that river the Germans charaed manv canfident that it never would attain 'mania aDd °Teecle» ** not Baly. 
time. aT formidable size. But today the Ger- Bnlgmian’s «my would now be some
times, day after day. mans know that Great Britain’s share *00,000 strong. It is less tiign that on

“Think of it! It is a late and mild ;n the war to to be as great as that of Paper, but might exceed that number if 
thto^aato either of Its partners. That to to say,if the eountry were fighting in earnest as
upon all rivers. This year, upon the we consider the influence which the il did ln the Balkan campaigns. The 
Bsura, the water has frozen only along British fleet exercises upon the course recent German loan to Bulgaria is ap- 
the banks; sunrise sees only a film of 0f the war, and then remember that Patently bearing fruit; but if Bulgaria 

in tTn rVh^ Great Britain to arming and training î^lds to the German temptation and
is a reticent, grudging sort of cordiality “ army of Continental size, the size of mak<a 5ammon cauee wBb the Turk, 
of sunlight But the nights have the Great Britain’s share to the war to at ““F freBh flgbting strength it gives the 
Russian flavor: they are add, edged like once disclosed. And Germany has Teutonic combination to likely to be

come to acknowledge that the British more than offaet bF otFer Balk»» «tatea 
till next day die of it. ° soldier is a tough proposition to handle, jotoing the Allies. The position of Rus-

“Yet these are the nights . in which whether as infantry, artillery or cavalry. aia alo°e 13 ]K>Und to be fatal to 
the Germans come down from behind Now Germany is beginning to ap- hopes Bulgaria entertains as a fighting Hamilton Spectator puts It thus: “The seized the importunity to impose a

and the water, the lines of them sway- opinion of Berlin when he said at the ** th,t *** AB1*# wfll require a land to tort if for fifty yeere. It wiU labor ^ ^‘a g /U, extra^mf of the
ing back and forth under the scourge of begimtag the war that the Czar could force ,n c<M>Peration witil the fleet to for about that period under the load of ^ orter that Ontario iXht help

.h,, „ - «Mb, bHb,. — “f^““• ““
water that bites like vitriol, stamping Russians to the line of the Vistula. The of thc Dar" Nothtog could be more misleading. hr
through the ice under the bank, bearing next revelation was the speed with daneU*8 f ^ but 8UC" The reason why the ConseWativT^- AulS—s^d * rt 1 thaf
22 ,fo7"d against the farther bank which Ru,tia mobilized. Still it .Was ““ f “y pnc'" “We cmmqk^erd to mtototration has come to grief finançai- °n behaH ol the 811 that
that is lighted like a festive street with .. . Ra„la_„ „ foil in any enterprise to the East,” is ly and has been forced to heap flesh
the blaze of the rifles and mitrailleuses. . current comment. It. bas been reported toxes unpn the people as well as in-
Armpit deep, with their rifles upheld disorganized rabble; that the soldiers f -y tfaat . been tonded “ease the debt beyond aU precedent is
above their heads clear of the water, the had little interest in the conflict,- and . q 7*,. p‘ , landed not be jound jn the war or in the
searchlights that mock the night slashing that they were ni-equipped and poorly m 7 , tKDard.aneU?1 Transcontinental expenditures, but In
across the sky and settling upon them . , Th, ah_.fc w»Tnn tbLLt erations, but official tonfigmatioh is lack- the utter recklessness With which it
bewUderingiy, pointing them oirt to the tramf" /be sb^ ^ war tbe ing. If Bulgaria is really In, the drive spent the people’s money before the war
immediate finger of death, they come! I ™ front has freed Germany ot this {m Con6tantiDaple lik-dy to be ac- began. The Mowing figures, taken
was in the positions when they attacked nonsense which was found comforting celerated from the public accounts, teti the whole
in force, four ttoies between dark and summer. Dr. Fritz Wertheimer, " story. They show the amount extracted
e^tiie f^eS6" ttffi^fou^t^ ™ correspondent of the Frankfurter A section of the'English press is l^thra^XTof ^
bi<Zn «l^cir feet by the rites and the Ze>tunF, one of the leading German complajnlng y^ cen9Qr m not the first three of BordanX-ap,! also the
pretty tittle machine-guns that do" their newspapers, who has been with Von nllh,. .. . , amount expended in carr^hg dn the or-ssjxszs, srisa s is sr- Jt 34 irsszrssrg s? £& *Æk*.**.groimd into .« water-staining pulp of ^ f° h,a J,ournal ll“f estl“ate of Daily Mail says 200 British officers were Fund

( broken flesh—and next night they at- the Russian soldier, in which it is nec- nn„i and gQO wounded, as compared
tacked again. essary ,to read something between the with 2io officers killed wounded or died

fenss, -«rw r r t u «s ? 01surged up Into the eye ot the seareh- shOWS the imPresaion made
went roaring into the bitterness by the °ear: 

came with gaped 
r but indomitable,

because 
y of the 
ir news- If Not Murder,

What is It ?
news came—

THE WAR“Now they began to cheer. One knows 
the ritual cheers of mere etiquette which 
rou«d out loyal and patriotic platitudes 
and are specially due to the utterances of 
generals. But these were not such 
cheers. The men below to the trenches 
must have heard them and wondered 
what was going on—that roar that swell-

(New York Sun)
Germany's development of her mili

tary policy has been marked by 
tain events which have counted incalcul
ably in the formation of neutral opinion 
adverse to the German cause. For ex-

J. The initial invasion of Belgian ter-

I am the Conqueror of Women!
My body isnswiftly strong as the storm

And beautifully large as*"the pale gold 
sand beneath the moon, 
long limbed-fold tliewed like the 
cliff,

And curved to mighty curves like the 
shores about the sea.

My voice to loving making is as birds 
warring. - .. ■■

It is as seagulls shrieking, in the ears at 
].;•".. women ; " BWpiÉIMBPri
In anger—ai-k I how terrible to anger is 

my voice!
It splits the hearts of women, like 

Yethel pecking dam-shells.
de to the extent of $83,- Ail They follow, follow my bright
L^term before fcto ThfouK^k^ltraUs of tiwwim^.

the country the neLfiebt of Canada when They break my hunting scent; they 
the election is held in the fall of 1916 ... W fteaea~ . , „
wiU be over five hundred millions. Iir Ak! ** ak! , seeke”! Hns"

ÎTÆ.
2toviK? «h. Oto, i m

^ “-to «to..
National Transcontinental is presented - y _
as another, and the necessity of carrying A lest.
*he Canadian Northern through the fl- (Montreal Herald.)nancial bog in Which it has been mired , V P
as a third “Laurier got us into the Llke thcir confreres at Ottawa, the 
niess” is the Conservative cry. The Conservative government of Ontario have.

f: ett-ed against the shock of the guns, the 
spontaneous applause of fighting-men 
who would have to make good theit 
cheers with their bayonets."

I am

WI6TH0I:$ ritory*
„„ „ „ , _ __ . „ ., Z The destruction of Louvain.

n here we axe again, -said 3.The attack on the cathedral of
Baldy. “Now we can. hav» a regular R^m,
party SayjteUme just one thing. How 4. The bombardment of unprotected 
long does it take to get to France from seacoast towns.
England?”. And now:

“About two hours D No, I don’t mean, 5, The murder of probably more than 
across the channel. How kmg is it via one hundred men and women, non-com- 
Cape Horn and Shanghai, Australia, the batants, passengers and crews of the 
Suez Canal and Gibraltm. Now, don’t merchant vessefs Falaba and Aguiia, 
teU me we didn’t make that trip. They peacefully and Inoffensively navigating 
said it.was only four days, but tt must the high seas.
have bebn a menth. I lost track of the This wanton destruction of innocent 
days the firstisnorning out, and I didn’t human life, undertaken avowedly for the 
take any interest- in anything until we purpose of terrorizing the British public 
were tied up at St. Nazaire, but just as and paralyzing commerce of all sorts 
sure as shootin’ we made a record trip within the region in which Gerfaany 
all around the world.” declared the suspension of the ordinary

The coming of the soup interrupted lews of civilized warfare, may not tech- 
Baldy’s flow of talk for a time. /, nically constitute murder; that is, in 

•Til bet I’ve pven my itomach an the view of municipal law» It may not 
awful shock, with that,” said he, when constitute piracy according to the strict 
he had finished. ^These are the first definition of that odious term; for the 
redl vitries in a week. / Active service pirate claims no national flag, while these 
rations are what we’ve had. ' As a rule homicidal proceedings near the Welsh 
I don’t make a tin deity of my stomach, coast were conducted under the flag of 
but when I consider all that it did for the German Empire and by naval officers 
me lately Fve got some respect for it. regularly commissioned by a German 
Sure. I understand it’s necessary and Emperor who acknowledges his partner- 
Fve heard all about the nourishment con- ship with the God of Justice and Mercy 
cealed to bully beef and hardtack, but to the direction cf military operations by 
hat same stomach could give all tbe land and sea.
War Office experts an awful argument on Yet-if it is not piracy, in its elemental 
that point. relation to tbe civilized code of warfare,
Trendies No Worse. 7 ''iLit* fa?not deliberate murder in all

the essentials which distinguish that 
crime fronj the destruction of human 
life incidental to carrying on war in the 
recognized way, what is the right name 
for the crime?

If the yocabularly of Berlin contains 
a more exact term than “piracy,” or a 
less unpleasant synonym for the word 
“murder,” with which to describe the 
slaughter of the men and women in this ' 
latest victory of the German submarine 
fleet, it would he good policy to produce 
the mitigating definition without delay.

•Round, and ’Round, and ’Round.
com-

;

Halifax, N. S, April 
ray has introduced in 
bill providing thàt d 
company, to wMch the 
on or before Sept. 30j 
teh amount of which 1 
such - company’s gross 
Scotia during the yes 
1914, sqph tax to be ] 
other taxes or rates a 
company has paid or 
to pay.

Tbe act applies to e 
has a paid-up capital 1 
and carries on in Nos 
ness of furnishing gas 
for lighting, heating 
business of operating 
ond every company e 
capital of $30,000 or i 
in Nova Scotia the bj 
ing telephone services]

1the

has

THIRTY-FIVE DRC 
WHEN AUSTRIA 

IS BLOWNl
k-

“And then—well, usually this is one 
thing that a man will conceal I know 
that moat people are never seasick. Ain’t 
It funny that dodging the customs and 

. . lying, about fish and seasickness don’t
sort of thing. loom up in the average mind as sins,

Mr; Rowell, the leader of the Opposi- reai out and out ornery sins? Probably 
tion, took the government at their word, 1 wouldn’t admit that I fell tf Johnny 
and moved that» clause be inserted in. weren’t here to chèck nie up. But Johnny 
the War Tax flffl definitely stipulating knows.
■that the proceeds of the new tax should “Three times In three days I died, 
be applied exclusively to war purposes. That’s how bad I was. And every one 
This surely was a moat justifiable res- 0f the 1,500 on that ship was the same, 
olution and one which the government, No battlefield ever looked like the deck 
if they had been sincere would have of that bbat. It was Just packed with • 
accepted. As a matter Of fact, how- men, groaning and—and praying for a 
ever, the most violent outbreak ot par- German torpedo to come. After that 
tisan feeling which has marked the seance there isn’t a man that won’t face 
legislature this session came from the a howitzer with a light heart, 
government benches. In support of Mr.
Hearst’s refusal to adopt Mr. Rowell’s 

t,- the Conservatives let out 
leer and whoop that officials 
rs from all parts of the build- 
rusbtog . to the Chamber to 

had broken

Paris, April 4—Tlij 
toV the crew were dix 
etr action of the Austi 
blew up in the Danu 
March 30, after strikii 
t’Pek, according to a i 
to the Havas Agency, 

wreckage has giv: 
■hef that the steamer 
B.or-plated, and load 
quantity of munitions 
ï'bes destined for Tv 

the steamer 
« nt within range of ! 
Ritopek. Another
»ree^bardmrnt |£

the

The Liberal Monthly.
The Liberal Monthly for March, 

which is just out, is full of matter of 
great interest and importance to th 
following political developments at Ot
tawa. Pull reports are given of the 
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and M 
A. K. Maclean, M.P., on what is 
most extraordinary and bu-.lr 
budget that -has ever been ini* 
into tbe Canadian parliament, 
speech of the Hon. G. P. Graham 
the party truce, and the remarks 
the Hon. A. E. Kemp, Conservative M. 
P-, on “No party truce” are also giver 
A synopsis is given of the regimental 
courts of inquiry into the boot and sin 
affair; salient points in the question; 
and answers in the house qf common- 
this session are brought out; the 
of the Liberal Club Federation is deni 
with; and there is the usual diary. An' 
person wishing to receive a copy of tin- 
number may have one by appying 
the Central Information Office of tin 
Liberal party, Hope Chambers, Spark 
street, Ottawa.

1
D . vessel sank.

ir,ofei°re leav«g Sera 
ported to have renal 

“is crew that thev 
Passion to fulfill, and 

,, a bonus of IOC

“But the worst had yet to come. Just 
as I was able" to sit up and my mind 
turned without sorrow to the thoughts 
of dainty yet substantial food, all I 
could get was bully beef and hardtack. 
I tried it, but It was like 
Hope Rule on Ireland.

' .. temal rebellion right away.
Joseph Hap, Liberal member for “Never will I forget that calm 
Brant, said, tt It needed one thing ing when we sailed from Avonmouth. 

rsuade him that the government The bqys were all on deck singing. They 
did not intend to apply the pro- were on deck because there was no place 

ecru» u, so-called war tax exclu- else to go. Some of them slept in the 
sively to war purposes, it would be this hold, but most of us couldn’t get down 
outburst on the part of the government there. I rested my head against a nice 
and their refusal to adopt the Liberal soft anchor, most of the time 
amendment. Thus the government, have “Someone said that the ship was a 
given themselves, on the one hand, the tramp steamer. That was the kindest 
power’to impose burdensome war taxes, thing J heard said of her. The major 
and, dn the other hand, the power to,, told me that they were using these vea- 
spend those war taxes on domestic ac-’ sels because they did not look like trans- 
wunt Port* He was right. It didn’t look like

an-
year Id.
cited is 1914. The, war 
thought of; and -the. gov, as to force 

was inwhole Indoor S]
“Guess we won’t hi 

Oext year.”
“Why not?” , .

“any playen
“Lrei,a11 going to b

Well, we can hear ti
“'"Sued in court.”—1 
•outrai.

second Afghan War. me raigusn cas- tion with it Here is 
ualtfes at Waterloo, the Mail recalti,) taxation to Be found ton 
were 8^60, whUe it estimates tbe Brit- Public accounts, 19«r: 
isji losses in killed and wounded at Laurier. -, .
Neuve Chapelle as in the neighborhood Yep. , Faxatiora
of 12,000. The Time»-, and Thé Mail ...............................; ■ .$62,858,000
do not suggest that the nation, believes igiflZij- ......................... .......... Wan
the price too high, but urge that a Borden.........
p<$Cy of frankness would stimulate re- WU-l4
cruitlng and bring the nation to a proper 1912-13 ..^U.kV..............
realization of the gravity of tile losses to 1918-14 .............................
come and the necessity for having great Finding the money rolling into the 

^ “ .................... '
MÊmMiâ Üi

lights,
of the river, and 
ranks, tom asunde 
flowing in lunatic gallantry up to the 
very lip of the trenches held by the Si
berians, there to be blotted out, obliter- 
11 ted, slaughtered to the last man by the 
quiet,' practiced death-dealers behind the 
earthen breastworks.

“ ‘They held their fire till the enemy 
was within forty feet,’ said an official 
account; but 1 have better information : 
they held it till thc enemy was within

cven-
“Opinions of Russian power will 

have to be revised somewhat after 
the experience of this 
legends of prisoners taken half- 
starved, of ragged uniforms, of 
grenades filled with sand, tell the / 
opposite of the truth. Our Russian, 
according to the unanimous opinion 
of the officers with whom I have 
had opportunity to talk, is1 a cour
ageous soldier, thoroughly worthy 
of respect, well-equipped, well-fed,

The

• Information 
First Juror—Young 

P’aoe a mighty fine s;
Second Juror—Eh-yi 

*‘de he was on.»
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MOUNT ALUSQI
mA US, SOCKS: HID 

CUTEST HEED Of 
SOLDIERS AT FRONT
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-■ - i- ’■ » • j_______ "OH THE GRILL III :(T OF DEBATE 
01PRESEITATIÙ

. rÏfïÎ - I'» i
«^IrlS s’

, ,J^C-rE M' '1 HP*"
caSfi „“;p\»w‘r ^ jsr-tffasw ss:' EÉE™E5t 'pastg&a: ramembers that Premier Borden, and FI- =?J®"wned b>r, two neighbors furntoh a *ne muninpatities committee met at nadians at the from rs that up to two P”tesc rÏÏ«tin thrmm iT the Urdted AlMson University debating team oh

Minister White challenged the striking example of the utility of dairy *■*> and continued in station until 6.45. days ago at least, they had enjoyed a g™* The renlvo? Great Britab, shm Tuesday wining, defeated St. Francis-
opposition to “make good” its criticism « consider the bül to re-estabUsh the period ofco^m^ve inactivity for over GnM* Britain ^ Xavier at Antigonish (N. Sj
of governmental extravagance by point- j”™*mVtraStefnt"h™ °n °?uncU ^ St J,ohn. “stead of expecting this The German government, in its pro* The subject for discussion was:
mg out specific cases. Mr. Proulx point- , *LC?Wk- bdg tor fo,“ f1ears and has the commission form of government ,• , lesf «eked whether Great Britain in- “Resolved,—That for the setfienient of
ed some of them out at Saturday night’s ®^cte<i .*“* co'"s carefully, studying L'also a bill to comped owners of real es- We are still stuck up on the firing ten(jed , accord less favorable treatment international disputes an international .. 
sitting of parliament He did it withdi- the*r vmous Preferences and capacities, tate in St. John to file plans of the same lme,”wntes one n the centre of the cantu^G JmL 1 tribunal, backed by armed force, wmdd
rectness, and careful attention to detail, •** on? « « individual. He raises with the assessors. H.,P. Puddington. Canadian forces “I am not allowed to fhan to otoer wa^riZ^T«d «To ’be tetter than presenTmethoS ^me
an d he gave the cabinet ministers inthe heifers trom ^ best cows; four two- was heard in connection with this tell anything about the big fighting we ”5“ r.1 |, f ly ootional anneal to the Hairue \rbi-
house a very uncomfortable half hour, year-olds gave last year an average of The great majority of the members of did, recently except perhaps to say we 4 rL™ rTot nrft1 Oration Tribunal or resort to^arros by

“I have teen going over the ,Sr Pounds <* “ilk, while his herd of the legislature left for their, homes this î?ok «ver two, thousand prisoners while a British arlv iSual na”! ” *1
general’s report,” said he, “and I have ^.«ave of 8039 pounds of evening! Some members of the govern- Î^^ZJT^rT aT heto pr^Méto^rm^yw^üd St. Francis-Xavier upheld the affinna-
found a great many extravagances, for oimTu.„ f will temaln here over the recess. Tn“aw receive corresSoudingly harsher treat- th-e, and was represented by W. F.Chis-
££? ^JlaxTS Tre e^t,^ bn^r&oT/hT^ teX not toe £ ment for e^h =e?£ a ca^red G»- bolm Ttejder), S. MteEachern, and J.

a full explanation. Why did it cost over Awards^sto^v" ^“ld °î”e w" B-’ April 1—Thehoa6e tte^temcofof'toe minsTre^" ' Sir^warde<^eyV'replled to the Am- The "negative side of the case, Mount

wsrfisr s.-e twb SSSSsïÈ^ mar-^”Sr - - ^ ^
$800 to refurnish the office of the'secre- ?n,f ptfimds of milk. This is only of the raies fot the purpose, m traduced A_:n unf' Thc “The secretary of state for forciim af- Decision 9 of the judges were handed^ed0',™™,^ the bm!n^tersPtor "w Lint°£ first ^Tte b^t <Tw ^esLim^^d a^ toTcT^ ‘errifie. ' -. ^ ^ment-to^

furniture and fixings? Were not fur- A Terri£ic Battle. " reference to his ex^y> MCu fo^M^t AUison’in pre«n-

ssstss* S5 STt*1* tet S'Sssresisvassm «üts.-ju-' ».5s ^‘ïÆTsastsï îsS Zttpagstts&s ySH SlEiE.^ &»£ t ^ s.ri^-x£-x r/s». ^
sæ “-srirsi ^ 2MEFMSt r*°s>£ !K«s&*ss-sa&awa ̂ rjïssrv'fei^^sssss^rtsi. ar.ïtsœ” • - - - -Ç ÈB/sœF -aL1;«£:Ai?EHE Ssr^i slss s&ir -t-ste-—^prepared to accept the responsibility for “Fd like to see that rug,” commented g®**MM* J*' gf* °*/■ f ■ **«* & Co, to an- ffSJ^OSFdmîMîffi? 5® vlew of tbe necessity <>f their segrega-

i .c whole province and are looting for- Mr. Proulx. “It must make one think “J**” .“*^I*d J3d*“?“* *5 handling thorize the town cpundl to issue d«- o,e front, each giving forth « blaseTf tion from otter prisoners of war;
ward to a whole-hearted response -from he is in Windsor palace. Three new cows to better advantage. Cow testing tentures of îlfi.OOfh and to amend the ^ ad<j t„ ttis^erman starlights “In these quarters they are treated
the women of the province to their invi- chairs had cost <78.50 and a davenport Pays- ____________- __________ “f1 incorporating the town of Wood- ^jeh bnrst like- balls of fire It was ^th humanity, given the opportunity
talion for completing and sending gifts had cost <80; a desk, <186, and a waste ^ ” ”r stock. so wejrd agj wonderful, one forgot there *°r exerdee» provided with German
of socks for our soldiers at the front on paper basket had cost <9. Then there 01111 jnP|TinUP fflD ^.r: §tewart (Restigouche) introduced was any —side to por th^t mat- books, subject to no forced labor and
the day chosen, April 21. This invita- were two diners,” a number of clocks, ilUnLIlILAl lUilü rUli * r5,la.tinsc to the town Dalhousie. ter, the Sm and terrible side does not are better fed and clotted than British
tion scattered broadcast through the bookcases and couches, all at figures, Mri Vunu UIIHWMU IVII Mr. Gnramer presented a petition of appeal to anybody out here. The only Prisoners of equal rank now In Ger-
mnils is, however, extended just as hear- Proulx" characterized as “recklessly ex- . . |Tr- . — ailn_rl-n\ rnn ?<7t„Ca?ad*Railway in favor of difference ifr seems to make" to the Ca- man/' ,
lily through, the press to the women who travaganti” II1TCC IMfi MICTCDÇ C(VD * to that company. nadian is there seéms more Individuality „ As’ however, the crews of the two

iïïdSSSff ■JSgrt.ï!$X:'Z£î£& M*l“ ffl“ «Uûltni run KS33VJSS$~S&SiZ iS^JSÏîysrï'sî’Jt't'“” * "S ,v ^ », s* •*,- 1)111110 un- rnKTiyc "<>«« sssss Janasr» gF,“-SEt ssssJtài*%Rr 9to,*rtcl-p,Tr*L °'SïKaJüsf'Æaiies nuuiu MU l'UI“ll,Ul 51255^4,.m„ SâgNS^aiPàejt-arffjg?j-
es « j» xx,: ïsœ.iS'iSSfS'jas xi a,« t^t» «. r £r “ p”“" w s?Æ,a,"i‘ *—ss &£&&&£*£&£
A pair of Socks is the admission fee, teen squandered in furnishings. It is the toting to the examination of masters and The house went into committee, with . .... „ which are offensw against the tow of Thich followed, active part was taken
Tied up neatly—and inside you see greatest extravagance I ever heard of in mates of inland and coasting vessels Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed to War Talk. nations and contrary to common human- j,y clergymen and by delegates from wo- ,
Your name and address should be writ- any government and IPs no wonder they have teen amended by drder-in-coundk- * bill to authorise a grant of crown If you were here end wanted to hear lty„_. . . , . ,, , men’s associations.

ten plain have put extra taxes on the people. The following new definitions of mast- tonds to Percy W. Thomson, after mak- something about the war you would be . .B1® majesty s government^would also c w Weyman, of Apohaqui, presi-
With a note to your Soldier across the They’re spending the people’s money like eçs_and mates qualifications are given: “g-the grant direct to the New Bruns- disappointed. The war is just the last ^“^nmen^ttetTnrinJ^h U^L?tat<” I dent of the Provincial branch? presided,

Main. a lot of drunken sailors.” Mate-“A candidate must be not less wick Power Company and making prlS- thing the hoys talk about. They just government that during the present war by the secretary, A. Cr M. Law-
S<> kindly come and help the good work; Mr. Proulx said that he had read the than 19 years of age, and must have vision for a right of way across the land tell tales and If they can- start a sing !?ore tban I,0®9 offleera and men of the
Tt is is no time that any shouM shirk, auditor general’s report till he" “stopped served two years at sea, or— granted. song are perfectly happy until leave Is X®r™an °*Ji,„ave, ™cHed fro™ The following resolution was passed:
We know our lads their duty will do, astounded.” (B)—He must have served one year The bill respecting Imposition of ccr- np when they go back to the trenches. 4b® f*®; 90metl“es ™ ®Pite of danger to ..Re affirming the position this this
l et’s do our part to help them through.” “I’m sorry ray friend is so shocked and as mate of a passenger or freight stea- tain taxes on certain companies was also We don’t know how long the war will ref*re ““ sometimes to the preju- „ standing for a provincial pro-

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of astounded,” replied Hon. Robert Rog- mer on the great lakes, whilst holding a agreed to. last and don’t care much either, but d“j® °4t°e British naval operations. No MMtjon law at the earUest possible date,
the chapter, pointed out last night that ers. “The furniture taken from the of- certificate of competency as a mate on The house again went into committee; we do know we are on the winning side. £“* T ” y. ^ we hereby request the government to
thc greatest need of the soldiers in th<$ flees of the minister of justice and sec- a passenger steamer on the inland wat- with Mr. Young in the chair, and agreed I heard a lot about the coolness and °T “anorthe royal navy being proMblt> immediately, the sale of intoxi-
trenches today, according to advices rotary of state was old and worn and Is ers. to a bill to amend the schools act, with courage of the British soldier while in q ny ucruiang. eating liquor during the period of the
from all Red Cross Societies was for being used in other* buildings.* Maste—“A candidate must be not less the addition of a clause providing that London but after being here and com- MM
warm, comfortable woollen socks. New But that did not satisfy Mr. Proulx. than 21 years of age, and must have it should be necessary for a secretary ing daily Into contact with the men 
Brunswick had done so well in raising This was no time for the cabinet min- served three years at sea, one year of to keep his books and accounts for a who haie teen in and out of the trenches

r battalions besides isters to be squandering the people’s which te must have served as mate period of three years. It also agreed to for five montte, I honestly say his quali-
lilling up rapidly the corps in the other taxes In luxuries for themselves. Why whilst holding a nude’s certificate or— a biU to make provision for the cost of ties as a fighting man have never been
arms of the service that it was hoped had their offices so many expensive (B)—He must have served one year as a gift by the province to the empire. exaggerated.
that the women would show the same ctuches as the auditor general’s rjport master of a passenger or freight steam- The house again went into committee; ’ ■" 1---------------
spirit and sacrifice and te willing to give si,owed? “They seem to have a great « on the great lakes, whilst holding a with Mr. Humphrey in the chair, and f||| Min||iri ItRll V II n
up something in order to place the prov- liking for couches,” commented Mr. certificate of competency, as master of agreed to bills to authorize- the town of I In, Mll.lt*! I l. Hill IMP
ira in the forefront, according to popu- Proulx, amid laughter. “One would a passenger steamer on the inland wat- Chatham to issue debentures for water vl»l IIIIUIIDib UIIIU.H| 1*11 I If
tation, in thus adding to the necessary think offices were to work in, bet they ers. x supply purposes; to amend the town of
equipment of the soldiers at the front to think they have nothing to do ^Insemnanship—“In addition to the Sussex incorporation act; to enable the 1 ftfl HIT HP DlTOIfiTIP 
She said that arrangements were being but sleep. Then there were the ‘din- qualification for a mate, he will te re- municipality of Queens to borrow mon- llll 111 Ho ill Hill III.
made by which the socks donated would As.’ Did they supply theiroffices with qnired: * *» temporary .purposes; and to, UBLIIUIU I fil U1UIIU

go at once to the front where they would dining services and serve meals?" CA) “To know how to act in a case amend the municifi^pties act 1912 in so
Mo the most good and the women knit- Mr. W. E. Knowles wanted to know of stranding. far » it related to Victoria county. innDCCP 111 UmnneTflnV
ting or purchasing them for donation what was meant by tbe purchase of (B)—“To answer any questions re- The house again went into committee BllllllIiYl |fl Inf lull IN 11 II .R
could he sure of this. these “diners.” speettng currents and aids to navigation with Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed nUUUhUU III llUUUUIUUIt

The message to bet written and placed “I really cannot tell that,” confessed which the examiner may think proper to a bill to legalize a change of rates 
in every pair of socks should be a kind- the Hon. “Bob.” amid more laughter. . to ask. by the .New Brunswick Power Company
ly worded note of thanks to the brave Mr. Proulx said that the minister of (C)—"To answer any other quations and relating to the Moncton schocd
boys who were offering their fives for public works had been more saving in the examiner may think necessary to ask board,
their country. buying furniture for Ms own office. It him concerning the duties of a master

Mrs. Smith said that a committee of was not clustered up with couches. of the particular class of sailing vessel
six competent ladles had already con- “He doesn’t Bleep," commented Mr. or steamer for wMch he desires a certif- 
ser.ted to serve as judges of the test Pardee, amid a roar of laughter, in Mate.” 
three pair of socks knitted for wMch which Hon. “Bob” joined, 
suitable prizes would te awarded. Mr. Proulx went on over the list. He

“Thé cry is for socks, socks, socks,” thought all the ministers should-explain 
said Mrs. Smith, and let us hope this these personal extravagances to the pub- 
cry will te answered.” lie before asking the people for more

texes. He also dealt in some detail 
with the bills for private telephones at 
of various ministers and officials and 
other expenditures of such nature as 
might, te argued, well be dispensed with 
during these times of heavy-taxation and 
general pubUc sacrifice.

‘18 1-"■4

Monday, April 6.
Receipt of a telegram yesterday by 

Mayor Frink from the national head
quarters of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety places the responsibility so far as 
ken- Brunswick is concerned, for the 
collection and forwarding of socks for 
^soldiers at the iront on the should^ 

y cr, of Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, who originated the 
idea for New Brunswick and who are 
„ow making the necessary arrangements 
to carry it out successfully.

■telegram received by Mayor Frink

Toronto, April 3. 
James H. Frink, Mayor, St. John N. B.

Replying to your telegram, the Red 
, ross Society will waive their call for 
Vpril 20, as requested. Extremely sorry 

, ontiiot of dates. Best wishes for suc- 
■ofRoyal Standard Chapter, I. O.

NOEL MARSHALL, 
Hon. Secretary.
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greatest extravagance I ever heard of in 
any government and IPs no wonder they 
have put extra taxes on the people.
They’re spending the people’s money like 
a lot of drunken sailors.”

Mr. Proulx said that he had read the than 
auditor general’s report till he “stopped served two years at sea, or—

(B)—He must have served one year 
as mate of a passenger or freight stea
mer on the great lakes, whilst holding a 
certificate of competency as a mate on 

flees of the minister of justice and sec- a passenger steamer on the inland wat- 
retary of state was old and worn and Is
being used in....

But that did
This was no time for the cabinet min
isters to te squandering the people’s 
taxes In luxuries for themselves. Why 
had their offices so many expensive 
ctuches as the auditor general’s report 
showed? “They seem to have a great
liking for couches,” commented Mr. certificate of competency, as 
Prolix, amid laughter, 
think offices were to work in, but they 
seem to think they have nothing to do 
but sleep. Then there were the ‘din- 
As.’ Did they supply their offices with

last and don’t care much either, but 
winning side.

war.” '

HAS TWO » A copy of the resolution will te for
warded to all the provincial branches, 
and to the government.two complete infan

■Y

THE HALF-SPEED 
MAN AND WOMANWITH THE 2BTHns

Captain H> A. Hensnaw, who-is a na- ** MeMS WhCll YOU Fed “All

tive of- Wolfeville (N. S.), and who -has 0«t Of Soils.”
ltote^at™c^i“wttha'ttea2«th>rtet- T°“ wbat it meanf to fert “all

talion here, was recently tendered a ban- out of 8ort3- Most people have felt this , .
quet in New York by friends in honor waF at 80106 time. Nerves out of or- /
of his twenty years service with the Urn- def>. irritable, languid, depressed. An 
ted States Fruit Company, tie is now f**111» head, a fagged brain, appetite 
master of the & S. Pastores. The bad- bad and digestion weak. With some 
quet-was at the Hotel Martinque. people this condition comes and goes;

The New York World speaking of the with /Utters it ig chronic; theÿ can’t 
occasion, says: shake it off. It interferes with busi-

“Within a square of four tables was “f8?. recreation and robs fife of -
a tank of colored water. MinatUre mo- ^,its M3- These men and women are 
torboats, electrically controlled, distribu- only «hie to live and work at “half 
ted the soiiveniss. In. the envelope sPeed.”
which feU to the guest of honor was a Half sp*«d people have lost that 
card which told him that the silver lov- abundant natural vitality which enables 
ing cup on the sideboard had teen others to go “full-speed-ahead” through 
bought .by his friends, each of whom had ufe- Their energy and nerve power 
contributed only a dime. President An- have evaporated—they cannot work long 

of the United Fruit Com- | without breaking down. The trouble is 
isurer Charles Hubbard of ; n=rve weakness caused by poor, watery 

came to attend. Mr. Preston blood. You can begin to Improve your 
made the only speech. There were 109 condition today by taking Dr. Williams’ 
guests, every one of whom had sailed Fink Bills. They make rich, red blood 
with Captain. Henshaw.” ~ _ once more pulsate through your veins,

The Sun and the Herald also had situ-] and yoer nerves thrill with fresh vigor.
Uar references to the banquet. It was Here is convincing evidence that new 
added that each of the male guests re- strength and full health can te had 
ceived a painting of the Pastores, while through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
each of the ladies received a photograph Pills. Mr. Newton Mayhgw, North 
of Captain Henshaw in uniform. Tryon (P. E. -L), says; “I am a far-

Mrs. Heps haw, Captain Henshaw’s mer and naturally have to work very 
wife, is at present in the city to b* with hard. -The result was that I found my- 
her, sons until they leave for the frohj. self very much run down. My blood 

--..■■re»., t mmm * , , , became thin and watery, and my mua-
SAYS OFFICERS HAD des flabby. I took doctors’ treatment

LOTS WHILE THE but - it did not help me and I grew so
FOPUIACZ STAVED.'

not helping ipe I decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and in these I 
found the medicine I needed, as in a 
short time I was restored to my Old 
health and vigor. I shall always rec
ommend these pills to all sufferers.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Çills are sold by 
all medicine dealers, or will be mailed 

at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
by The Dr. Williams’ Medi

cine Co, Breckville, Ont. 1 ■

Woodstock,; N, B, April 4-r(Spedal)- 
Dr. Michael Clark, M.P, addressed a 
large audience tonight In the Hayden- 
Gibson Theatre on the great war now 

ing on in Europe. Dr. Clark divided
----- —-S'*.-.-I-—- - arts jn dealing

Its course, its 
wnflict of ideas

Mr. Young presented a petition of the 
municipality of the county of York In 
favor of a bill respecting the adminis
tration of justice in that municipality.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that the ord
er of the day stand over until Tuesday 
next at 8.80 p. m.

Dr. Bourque, speaking to question of 
privilege, said that when he referred to 
school secretary’s books In connection 
with amendments to the school law the 
other evening, he was reported as say
ing that what little trouble had occurred 
happened in Richibucto. He mèant to 
infer that it was in a school district, In 
the parish of Richibucto. Further, he 
said then, and te repeated It now, that 
in his opinion the fact that a secretary’s 
books are audited every year afid such 
audit accepted by a school meeting 
would Seem to be sufficient for a favor
able certificate.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that he under
stood a large number of the members of 
the house wished to, leave for their 
homes for Easter this evening. He 
moved that the house when it adjourn
ed stand adjourned until 8.80 o’clock on 
Tuesde- evening. The house adjourned 
at 5.80 o'clock. t Mtl

the

wm, sun, c. p, p,
GENERAL PASSENGER 

AGENT, DROPS DEMI

forcé an

Dr. Clark, who
St/Vi'
Jarvis, was *
made iMB Til « IH

scorn conis
a fitting reply.

P“7SAYS IT MEAN? A “

’S
ARMY CORPS.

TWO MEN HILLED Montreal, April i—Willi am-Stitt, gen
eral passenger agent of the C. P. R, 
dropped dead tide morning at 9.80, in 
the C. P. R. office here. Death is at
tributed to heart trouble, ^fr. Stitt 
joined the company In 1888, in Wlnni-
P*Mr. Stitt was talking with Captain 

Walsh, the marine superintendent of the 
C. P. R. when he suddenly fell to a faint.
A doctor Was speedily summoned, but 
when he .arrived Mr. Stitt had passed 
away without recovering consciousness.

He leaves his wife and three step
daughters. One is Mi*. Dunsford, wife of 
H. B. Dunsford, of the Sun Life Assur
ance Company. SSh/'’ ; . , ____WÊM

Mr. Stitt was born at Kirkcudbright,! 111 6rery direction in which enquiry
is turned, as far as enquiry has .gone 
as yet at Ottawa, the same condition 
has teen revealed to connection with the 
buying of *war supplies.

Always between the government and 
that could supply the goods 

rament needed, there seems to

London, April 8, 2.40 a- m.—“The re
treat of tiie Germans on the Niemen 
front,” says the Morning Post’s Petro- 
grad correspondent, “means a 
feat for Germany’s test arjny corps— 
the 21st—which was brought especially 
from the French front to form the point 
of the wedge into Russia’s line of com
munications,

‘This corps got f 
twenty miles farthe 
tory than any .otto 
tleipated in tbij ra 
only te extretaely 
for the extriegtidera 
,do not run in faV, 
the 21st.”

Halifax, N. S, April 1—Premier Mur
ray has introduced in the legislature a 
bill providing thht every incorporated 
company, to which this act applies, shall, 
on or before Sept. 80, 1915, pay a tax, 
ieh amount of which is one per cent, of 
such company’s gross income in Nova 
Scotia during the year ended Dec. 81, 
1914, such tax to be in addition to all 
other taxes or rates or fees which such 
company has paid or may or is liable 
to pay.^^Hrilil 

The act applies to evejSy company that 
bas a paid-up capital of $30,000 or more, 
and carries on in Nova Scotia the busi
ness of furnishing gas or electric current 
tor lighting, heating or power, or the 
business of operating a street railway, 
end every company that has a paid-up 
capital of $30,000 or more and carries on 
in Nova Scotia the business of furnisb- 
Mg telephone services.

THIRTY-FIVE drowned 
WHEN AUSTRIAN SHIP

IS BLOWN UP IN DANUBE
Taris, April 4—Thirty-five members 

” the crew were drowned by the de- 
tltaction of the Austrian steamer which" 

nv np in the Danube on the night of 
-Mar,'h 30, after striking a nine near Rit- 
: according to a despatch from Nish

lllv H,lv“ Agency. The chariicter of 
UC Wreckage has given rise to the ‘ be- 

■*el ltlat the steamer was especially are 
n or-plated, and loaded with a' large 
quantity of munitions and artillery sup- 

-'cs destined for Turkey. The wreck 
, 1 lc./tenmer was carried by the our- 

■ within range of Serbian artillery at 
• opek Another explosion followed 

v Lùor?bar(iment of the hulk, and tbe 
' nc.ketl vessel sank. .

leaving Semlin 'the captain is 
<)fPhTted to have reminded the members 
ii i««|S Cr.e" tllat they had an lnqigltâiitt b. sslon to fulfill, and each saitoT re-
gold a bonus too francs «20) in
f "

final de-

* tf>

in and is still 
Russian terri- 
s which par- 
_ retreat cant,
V The roads Correspondent Tells of Cats and Dogs

Sydney, N. S\ April 1—Two miners 
were instantly killed by a fall of stone 
in the East slope at Reserve Colliery 
yesterday afternoon- The victims were 
Servies Guthro and Edward Flavin, both 

‘well-known residents of Reserve.
-The fall of rock camé so suddenly and 

with such weight' that the men had no 
time (to escape and death must have teen 
instantaneous. They were two of the 
most valued of the company’s employes 
at Reserve. Both were married and leave 
families. x 1

The Looting of Ottawa. 
(Toitorto Star.)

'
■ / .----------

BUYING OUTSIDE TgB PROVINCE
To the Editor of TlNe Tfetegraph.

Sir,—Allow me. to call the attention of 
the business men among your readers to 
the fact that they are losing the trade of 
this province, which is going in ever, in
creasing quantities to Toronto 'and 
Montreal. The mail order system is rob
bing the manufacturers and dealers of 
New Brunswick. Some years ago only 
dry goods were ordered in this way, but 
now our people get groceries, hardware, 

. ,,R|H I, . such as kitchen ranges, house furniture
and the whole country will insist upon ^ other articles made in New Bruns- 
knowing. Only the fringe of the pur- wick. j was amazed to discover from a 
chasing, which to all, runs awny _up into man who has the means of knowing, 
the millions, has been scrutinized so that about <100 a day are sent out of 
far. But so far not a comer has been this smaU village to the stores in To- 
peeped into without revealing the pa- ronto and Montreal. There are good 
tronage merchant right there, taking stores in this village within reach of a 
large tolls on the public money as it iarge farming population, but the women 
was pmdout. who formeriy traded here are afraid to

The thing is a disgrace to the coun- a horse ln sujnmer time on account
Si We of the automobiles which they are in
trill surertse and disgust the pnme min- danger of metnagt m they dub together 
later. They will have much the same ^ 8en<j y, order sufficiently large to 
effect on Hon. W. T. White, Hon. come free 0f freight: charges. Now this 
George E Foster, and Conservatives as b what js taking place aU over the prov- 

1t°^W h*66 of New Brunswick ând is worthy 
msfn' -WM rafterV Hdv ^ of consideration» I am not a storekeeper,
““ 5îvLhî mbteïte, « a™1 if 1 wanted an automobile I would
tempt these daylight robfie^es and ex not ^ obliged to use another man’s

on dnTv moneJ' t0 ««t0*»-' So I have BO personal 
ing that the ^ve in writing the Àbove.

« get to work. Did they im- Y<WM’ <tC” „ _>
"thtoMte were^ng Cent rev file (N. B.), April 8,” 1915. '

to capture the country and bum the 
records? Did they look to the party 
truce for shelter, or did they expect a 
general election to raise a dust in which 
they could slip away?

" , -V.-;
Chopping Him Off. .

“Hello, Qrimshaw ! Don’t you remem
ber your old sidekick, Smartellick?”

“Your maimef U familiar,” replied 
Grimshaw coldly, “but I am ^ad to say 
that I have forgotten both your face and 

. name.” - - . q -‘/vl

Scotland ln 1855.
London, April 8, 8A9 a. m,—The com

mon soldiers and the populace were the 
orly sufferers from starvation to Prse- 
mysi; the officers had abundant food, Post P”0» 
wines and cigars to the last, according to for *a-40 
the Times Przcmysl correspondent.

The correspondent declares the. avail
able supplies were not economically ex
pended, and that moreover the fortress 
was three times over-garrisoned. “In

te™ tesh Irft^cere thh^ deaghatdh,” says the Times’ Sofia corre

■^«^^rsssss.’s «pa
the Russian entry, according to Rusrian «MSris' are running short, and the 
ofltcera, whs to see the famished Austn- hope ^ obtaining fresh supplies z from ! 
an soldiers gathered, around the body of Germany, through Roumknia and Sol
an officers terse to the street, tearin^out rirfa, has teen abandoned, 
chunks of flesTt, which they até raw.” The exodus from the capital continues, 
DITCCTAIU dwosiv ted the removal of the seat of govem-
KUS5IA^JT SEPARATE ‘ment to Asia Minor seems virtually de-

PEACE OVERTURES. [ ddRe,d„tUe^nSofi. correspondent report,

------ -- I feverish activity in preparing the dé-
Petrograd,’ April % via London— The fences of Turkey. He says that Enver 

Rusaky Slovoe returns today to the sub- Pasha with German officers have exam- 
ject of alleged Austrian peace overtures, wed- in recent days all the torts at 
The newspaper asserts that the Austrian Adrfanople and Kadlkeui and also' ris- 
emperer appealed through thé Pope to itefi the town of Mustafapasha and. Kirk 
Berlin with a view to overcoming Bm- Kelissen (thirty-two miles northeast of 
peror Wilfiani’e “obstinate desire” to Adrianople), in order to raise the spirits 
continue the war, but that this effort of the Mussulmans, 
failed and that he is now trying through “The Turks,” the correspondent con- 
the same medium in Petrograd to secure tinues, “are busy building new forts at 
a separate peace, offering to surrender San Stefano, on the western outskirts of 
Bosnia, Herzegovina and Galicia. Constantinople on the Sea of Marmora,

where they are installing heavy calibre 
guns and trying to make the line of de
fences as strong as those at Chataldja. 
Thousands of troops arc employed in the 
ammunition factories.”

To All Our Dead.
(By Lucy Masterman in the Nation, 

, •. » London.)
Between the heart and the lins we stay 

our words and remember 
The long fight in the sodden fields and 

the ultimate pledge they' render 
Whom we never forget; and afraid lest 

by chance we betray and belle 
them,

We call upon you that ride before, who 
rode lately by them,

Lest we make you ashamed when you 
ride with the valiant of all the 

x earth
In the armies of God.

Lo ! we call upon you to stand as Senti
nel pver us,

You from'our griefs set free while the 
shadows still cover us.

From the heart that falls
that hates alike deliver us;

From the frenzy that stabs at the weak 
I divide and dissever us 
Keeping our faith as you kept the jine, 

holding the coward’s cruel mind, 
The ftnsl treason, afar.

Death for’you is a sorrow endured, a 
, thing passed over;

They are facing it still, son and brother 
and lover;

They keep the line, and we keep
faith, and the soul of a people lies 
between us.

From fear of fantoms, from a covetous 
dream stand near and screen us. 

Watch with us, watch through the days 
of war; then, pass to your place 

With the armies of God.

Halifax Batik Clearings.
Halifax, N. S., April 1—Halifax bank 

clearings for the -week are $1,614,569, 
and for the corresponding week last 
year <1,948^20. //

the firm 
the gove
have wedged to the speculator, who, per
haps with no previous knowledge what
ever of the materials he was dealing in, 
just bought and sold and Skimmed off 
the deal a few thousand dollars for him
self. . ' , i

How far and wide these operations 
have teen carried remains to be shown,

A Dwindling Argument. y - 
The case presented to the Dominion 

Railway Board by the railways asking 
for leave to increase their freight rates 
is being gradually undermined by' the 
steady upward climb of gross earning*.

The following table, compiled by In
dustrial Canada from the published 
statements of railway earnings, shows 
the percentages of jecreaSe in the gross 
earnings since October, 1914, from the 
gross earnings in the corresponding per
iods of 1918 and 1914:

Months
November ...40 
December .. 37
January ___ 23
February ... 12 
March,

(1st week) 18 
The railways should hurry or present

ly they wifi find no decreases—possibly 
increases. With gross revenues showing 
gains over last year, it will be difficult 
to secure permission to advance their 
rites.—Industrial Canada.

GREAT DEPRESSION
IN CONSTANTINOPLE

SAYS CORRESPONDENT.

All
C.P.R. G.T.R. C.N.R. Three

17 88 82
18 41 30
10 38 24
6 ,17 12

and the heart

6 & 10
Ü

X
SAVINGS BANK RETURNS.

A difference of more than <400^500 in 
favor of the preceding year is shown in 
the returns from the Domihion Savings 
Bank for the fiscal year ended March 81.

andS I our
ffomiIndoor Sports.

k'ri year”* WMt have, much baseball

“Why npt?”
So many players jumping. And 

a11 8°inB to be enjoined.” 
j ’ we can hear the injunction suits 

Î ,'irn‘ll W court-”—Louisville Courier-

agine
Did

Family Affair.
Papa and the three children were to CANADIAN UNIT 

give mother a birthday gift. The young- USED AS MILITARY
est boy was chosen to make the presen- POLICE IN LONDON
tation address. He prepared it very care- ~ '/ kra---------
fuuly, and thus delivered jt in due sea- London, April 2—One Canadian unit _. , _
son. which has done much strenuous work INo P**66 tor “io°-

“Dear; mamma, this gift ia presented during the past few months is the Can- Mrs. Nexdore (angrily)—“I want you 
to you by your three children and your adian Military Police. While the general to keep you dog out .of my house; it’s
one husband.”—Indianapolis News. behavior of the Canadians is said to be full of fleas”

„ . y --------- . roof the police detachmenU keeps' a Mrs. Naybor—“Your house is? Mer-
NeW York does about 40 per cent, of vigilant patrpl near the hotels, and is cyl I certainly shan’t let Fido go in

the country s export business. the alert at all hours. there again ”__Boston Transcript

The deposits in the bank on April 1, 
1914 totalled $6,698,259; today, beginning 
1915, they aggregate $6,647,62847. lie 
deposits for March totalled $46,640.57 
and the withdrawals $49,881,75. 

--------------- ■ »■» ----------------
The inland revenue receipts for March 

here were $16,678.04, an increase of 
$161.20 over March of last year. In the 
year ended March 31, 1916, the 
were $210,750.68, a gain of $6,87' 
the ^fvious year.

tlirv’

- 1
Information Desired, 

first Juror—Young Attorney Bray 
a mighty fine speech, didn’t he?

/ eond Juror—Eh-yab! Wonder which I
6uJe he was oil?

receipts 
4.15 over Cleveland will supfdy diphtheria 

toxin free to all apnUcants.
Ian-

I
i

I
SB& M./

/

______

LYS ON 
LENTY 
ADIANS

■K

i Submarines Strenu- 
— Mal-de-mer Mad 
the Front in Freight 
ïds-Cheerfuiness Un-

e

transport that first day out. It looked 
ke a hospital ship that had teen de- 
frted by every one but the patients.
b Springs Aboard.
fThe rough stuff began the first night, 
re seen some bad brones in the 
it the old -boat could teach ;

west,
. ^ few
cks to the toughest -that ever bucked 
the Calgary stampedé. And some- 

nes she was "-a mountain goat, leaping 
>m the peak of one wave to the next, 
tiy about every third time she missed, 
id then—but what’s the use of spoil- 
i a good dinner?
“On the third day I thought the war 
ast te over and they were sending ns 

kick to Canada. And I didn’t care, 
‘hat’s- the funny part of it. I didn’t 
ve a hoot where we landed, or' where 
|e went, so long as it was as restful 
I the Niagara whirlpool. But we did 
te land thç next day, and the day after 
lat we were in.
“You know what Sherman said about 

tar. I don’t think he is right, because 
.know a dozen different ways of get- 
ng to the place that he mentioned, that 
lay te purple, but are, oil the whole, 
leasant. Not so the road to war. They 
ut us on the train at St. Nazalre, and 
ow I feel like a derelict freight car. 
Fe’ve been shunted about, left on sid- 
igs, forgotten for hours, remembered In 
tie middle of the night, and sent on. 
aid here we are.
“But we were lucky in one way. We 

assed a dozen trains, nothing but freight 
«rs with straw on the floor. And they 
rere crammed with men. That’s the 
ray most of the Canadians went to the 
»nt”

Cheerful.
No, you can’t put a dent ln the cheer
iness of these Canadians. Baidy 
'Leary is just one. An hour after he 
ft the restaurant he was again in ' the 
«in, being jolted over the fine north- 
ard. He did not know where he 
ling. But he hoped that the pro- 
•amme would te as follows!
“If they’d only turn us ont of the 
ain and make us march right Into the 
enches and let us get at it, I won't 
ind. But I know we won’t te so 
cky. They’ll dump us out somewhere 
I there and we’ll te kept just where we 
n hear the guns for a week or so. And 
t ,the time we’ll te seeing these other 
laps who have been in it and are on 
eir way back to rest, or to te patched 
). That’s the heart-breaking part of it. 
“And when we get there—say, did you 
ad what Michael O’Leary did? Just 
scause my name’s John Wesley, doesn’t 
jean that Fm not a litti

was

e bit Irish.” 
N. MOORE.

f Not Murder,
What is It ?

(New York Sun»
Germany’s development of her mill- ' 

try policy has been marked by cer- 
kin events which have counted in calcul- 
ply In the formation of neutral opinion 
tiverse to the German cause. For ex- 
Implet
I 1. The initial Invasion of Belgian ter-

I 2- The destruction of Louvain.
I 3 . The attack on the cathedral of

4. The bombardment of unprotected 
«coast towns.
And now:
5. The murder of probably more than 
le hundred men and women, non-com- 
itants, passengers and crews of the 
erchant vessels Falaba and Aguila, 
âcefully and Inoffensively navigating 
te high seas.
This wanton destruction of innocent 

«man life, undertaken avowedly for the 
srpose of terrorizing the British public 

paralr—1—--------- -**

a red the suspension of the ordinary 
s of civilized warfare, may not tech- 
tlly constitute murder; that it, ia 
view of municipal law# It may qpt 
ititute piracy according to the strict 
ni tion of that odious term; for the 
te daims no national flag, while these 
tiddal proceedings near the Welsh 
it were conducted under the flag of 
German Empire and by naval officers 

rly commissioned by a German 
mperor who acknowledges his partner- 
ip with the God of Justice and Mercy 
the direction of military operations by 

nd and sea.
Yet if it is not piracy, in its elemental 
la tion to the civilized code of warfare, 
hat is it?
If it is not deliberate murder in all 
>e essentials which distinguish that 
ime from the destruction of human 
ie incidental to carrying oo yu to the 
cognized way, what is the right name 
r the crime?
If the vocabularly of Berlin contains 
more exact term than “pirate,” or a 
ss unpleasant synonym for toe word 
nurder,” with which to describe the 
lughter of the men and women in tie»/:' 
test victory of the German submarine 
let, it would be good policy to produce 
e mitigating definition without delay.

---------------—... B— 7.;.
The Liberal Monthly.

!The Literal Monthly for March, 
hlch is just out, is full of mattefvof 
pat interest and importance to those 
illowing political developments at Ot- 
iwa. Full reports are glveff* of the 
leeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
i K. Maclean, M.P., on what is the 
ost extraordinary and burderrMwte 
adget that has ever been Ihtro«g|| 
ito the Canadian parliament, 
leech of the Hon. G. P. Graham on 
ie party truce, and the remarks nt 
te Hon. A. E. Kemp, Conservative LM.
., on “No party trace” are also given.
. synopsis is given of the regimental 
'urts of inquiry into the boot and shoe 
fair; salient points in the questions 
id answers in the house of commons 
is session are brought out; the work 

the Liberal Club Federation is dealt 
th ; and there is the usual diary. Any , 
rson wishing to receive a copy of this 
imber may have one by appying to 
e Central Information Office of- the 
beral party, Hope Chambers, Sparks 
vet, Ottawa- - '

The
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Newcastle, Eng, April 2, 253 pan.—Three Tyne trawters.the Gloriana, 
Jason and Nellie, were sunk by the German submarine U-10 yesterday. A!‘,r 
all the members of the crews were safely in small boats the Germans blew up 
the trawlers.

They then towed the fishermen towards the Tyne until they encountered 
fishing craft, which brought the men ashore,

The fishermen say that the commander of the submarine was quite genial. 
He supplied hot coffee and tobacco to them, but told them; “We have orders 
to sink everything. It is war, and England started K.”
Norwegian Sunk. - of7"<!$?*.

4 not help 4

F RELIABLE represent 
it meet the tremend< 
fruit trees throughout it present. We wish tp| 
JouVgted men^to rep, 
and general agents. Tl 
takenln the fruit-gros 
X»w Brunswick offers 
™,rtunities for men of 
£ffer a permanent posi 
pay to the right men. i 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

t,
/ estion* of E. M. Mac- 

whs adopted. It pro-
shall be given rô bour^i^addttSn^o 

the noon hour, on election day, in orderfc^isasasssays;
5£=ak“ |
out interference w 
trains.” ' ■ ’Jl., ....

Progress was reported on the bill, and 
then tfie house took up for a Short time 
before adjournment another bill from 
the elections committee dealing with the

trovyrt-

;ï- I , took Yen,
14 » -
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:

Italy Fears Peace Will Ceme 
Before She Can Assert Her 

National Strength

as H*
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The following important matters we« 
■ , . , ^ disclosed in the legislature at Frederic:

^4;.sSÈèÊËÈ&*
iooI book vendors, 
duH"‘ -

I- I

PATRIOTIC FUND
rpHBBE is a boom in 
1 in New Brunswick! 
liable Agents now in evj 
ed district. Pay weeklj 
Pelham Nursery Co, 1

London, April 8, 1.80 a.m.—The Rot
terdam correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph sends the following despatch rel
ative to the sinking of the Norwegian 
bark Nor, which was torpedoed yegter- 
day .In the North Sea bjr a German sub- 

Wish That Italy Will Remain1 Neut- marine. The Nor’s crew being loaded
ral and Join in Effort at Mediation tfjg Hook of HoUand by the steamer

Captain ÿimensen, of the Nor, states 
that he was signalled to stop, and was 
ordered aboard the submarine. He was 
told that his cargo, which consisted of 
seasoned wood, was contraband, and that 
be and his crew must go aboard the 
steamer Unite, whose cargo already had 
been examined and passed.

“ The Unite, whose destination was 
Hull,’ says Captain Simensen, ‘then was 
ordered to go to Rotterdam to land my

morning of March 80, one column from 
the north and one from the south.

‘The enemy resisted desperately, while 
the Russian troops delivered many as
saults with the bayonet. Cossacks came 
up and dismounted. They also used cold 
steel and the heights were carried.

“Meanwhile at the village of Roukso- 
tine, about eight miles north, an A us 
trian force was driven out by Cossacks 
with the bayonet. The Austrians then 
began a retreat along the whole front."
The Dardanelles.

I
the to

PEACE PROSPECTS
LI ?>: ons of the Val-

Amount is Nearly $4,01

“f'L _ , Sttt SSJTa M.* nouso Aa^jums tor uooa jp? ^ ^ w 
Friday and Will Resume Sittings ing been before par 
Saturday. preaent ~ *

8
» in «ply to Mr.

>’£ald:—
proposed amendments to 
ed Elections act. U. S. Ambassador to Italy Expressesr tomm

■ > *>
teachersnot dis

et this 
urged that 

it question hav- 
it for years. The

^Tiurmitist^oÎ'justice described the 

bin as a measure intended to simplify

srssiî.-s.sÆ'gÆ
aSU-™1 AmM, April ,—An M

TBhe bill was still in committee when published in the Giomale d’ltalia mani-
** ‘—a S'»*................................... ......................................................

njgsley was ; 
with the biUto

« . lyUANTED-At once 
IW tether to comme; 
dlately after the Easter 
stating salary, tijDani 
Secretary School Trust 
guac, Kent Co, N. B.

The
what —Finances of Italy in Deplorable 

Condition as Result of War—The 
Balkan Nation»

m

M..........
revüle to Andover, but it is the in-

tfie Prudential Trust Coni

. 8—In view of the importance of

»

c

t-'
« turn, of theF.

Nothing new has been i received fmm 
the Dardanelles, or the other Turkish 
fronts, although a Russian semi-official 
report says that the Turkish protected 
cruiser Meckjlcfieh struck a mine anil 
sank.

So far as the Balkans ary concerned, 
interest centres , in the raid by Bulga
rian irregulars into Serbia, which has 
been successfully countered. As usual, 
recriminations are being indulged in, the 
Serbians charging that, the raiders 
led by Bulgarian, Austrian or German 
officers, whUe the Bulgarians reply that 
the outbreak was the result of the Ser
bian' administration of that portion of 
Macedonia, which is largely inhabited by 
Bulgarians. It is expected here that the 
matter will be settled by Bulgaria prom
ising to punish those responsible for the 
raid, if it is proved that they actually 
organized the operation on Bulgarian

ac&r-WSt *vU
^ aUA C!rlerton CJ!Un

Ottawa, April 1—The hquse this 
morning adopted a resolution for ad
journment over Good Friday, with sit-

MajorSam Sharpe .total re^i^of

D.
(Special Cable to N. Y. Herald).

j

stewart ■ WHEN PEACE Cl 
WILL YOU BE 6ür-™ Th- «»«.«, •' B —,

better progress might be made if the attainment of her national aspira- j ^ldl me that my ship would be destroy- 
• lions. Thomas Nelson Page, the Ameri-1 ®d_bu?_ it_was stlll afloat when I left. I

can ambassador, ttdd me today that im
portant unofficial persons had expressed 
to him similar views.

■mirasi-H» “America," said Mr. Page;- “would,
e resolution to give votes to soldiers rather see a - peaceful solution of the
■UCSR--..- ... Q,e yii was jS

1, W. A. justice

the members* were permittee to sleep on 
the measure and think it oyer.

: The house adjourned tUl Saturday.
Votes for Soldiers.

A Everleigh (since . 

oguen, Archie U

Wise men tell ui 
will be brisker and i 
greater than ever t 

Now Is the time 
tlon. Send for ou

L. | have learned since that she was set on 
! fire by the Germans who could not eas
ily have sunk with shells owing to the 
nature of the carfeo. The commander of 
the submarine gave no certificate to the 
effect that the Nor was destroyed for 
carrying contraband.* "

A. A. G
ffifed)» £omSae^nie|

"'jSi -

5 C. P. R. contri 
- tario, $1,168,103; 

3Ncwv~■ ace j

gemment has had no such.
,strBRI

H
Italian question.

r,, „ , He said that personally he would es-
for the collection of teem it/ one of the greatest acts in the 
8r wherever the sol- history of the United States government 
votes are to be sent if it help to bring peace out of

in dianeery. present conditions in Europe, 
r the govern- The idea Nazionale says President 
pendent can- Wilson has asked the ambassadors for 

to who is a gov- guarantees of support of the neutrals hr 
ft to Yhe pnme a medjatlon moVe, but Professor Luigi

mm* decides who’ f»™eriy premier, denies the
the dates. ?ht Idea Nationale says it hears Pro-

m va5‘ . T-" " r , _ ,, lessor Luzzatti eventually will be the
ut,t'‘eir . Ottawa, April 4—Mr. Just, Canadas kalian plenipotentiary to negotiate pre- 
L, ,f they trade commissioner in Germany when Uminaries inte„ded to lead to peace.
; u ■, tïE, War br°k!’ ™ beld thereJr ST General Sir Arthur Paget, head of the 
l re hud etal months by the Germans before he British military mission which recently
t£ £ ™ «.ST- •S^ÿBïra— —

until February that he was enabled to 
leave Hamburg for Rotterdam, arid itteaMtsawg '

dose censorship oti war news in G*r- 
, __ _ many. 1 ; ** - - •;rl-

Id lie shortly go to Russia to drum up trade

if
a first n

Raiders Fled.: : . •■■ , V votes at the fro
>rn the larger diers may be. 1 

1 ai, in- to the clerk of 
, --.-53,017; The soldiers ms 

awa, $236,690; ment or opposit:

ËH Jo
toLondon, April 8—The Central News 

says that in the fighting along the Serbo- 
Bulgàrian frontier the casualties were soji. 
few. The raiders fled to Bulgarian ter
ritory after being put to rout.

An^official telegram from Nish to1 the 
Serbian legation here says the Bulgarian 
invaders captured ten Serbian guns. They 
are said to be fighting under regular offi
cers and it is expected that in reality 
they are regular Bulgarian troops.

Serbian reinforcements are arriving on 
the scene of battle. The fighting con
tinues, the Serbian legation is informed, 
and there have been considerable losses

... . , . .,H on both, sides.
capitals of the Balkan States on a spe-
cial mission to arouse sympathy in favor Bulgarians Repulsed.
kidÆ’XtiÆ» Paris, April 8—An official despatch

the ment the ^ai^ tLomes entity fa- A^ncv^œnfi™;

vorable to the AlUes, if Great Britain, R.dlJriàu Wds /.
France and Russia can ajfreé on terms ™be difficult to SrySJtt tk ^rbtrn frontier 

T^ ^ht mnnthT^f h»v- K"ards two cannon, with which they
h bombarded the raUway station at Stru-S,trt2 dt^haXreS “ibBans tdegraph communi-

, „ J ... ^ .. , , by outside observe». This is true of À,
for Ctoada with Great Britain s new the Netherlands, Switzerland and Italy, >

Mr. Just wifi go to Petrograd and but M Italy.
... ÏÎ*» Thedeclarations of war brought hack fed do8ely purSued by SerbiM«r»0Pa-

«W*fc . . ■ A , IL hZI V. vnLf^îtnb tnri thrip^. italy about 1^00,000 Italians who Serbia Protests.
Section he had even been left off the list and will, on his return to Canada, confer A^ria^anSo/toMn^in^toléranè» P®ris‘ APril 'The Petit Journal says 
hhnself. with bolrds of trade and business men ^  ̂.memtoov^lhrouuh toe sto™ that **** Protested *° Bu*aritt because

a“- “• yaates -I ». pÆ FjK.tSM'flssrsut
■ - Questioned by Mr. Turriff as to emifiovment for^them "but to snite^of'jl lars* WbUe couched in moderate terpia,

tl i. 4* , «c SSSSS5KS a'saüai s r?a«TtfJe and threatening disorder.  ̂ incident ro

be was in favor of the “Made in Canada” hTi t^Itoiv^Thf 8*“d ceived today confirms the report that
bfeZ lhe Lvemmeht as yet hid not ^«.««.O00 J«trly into Baljb This sum the invaders wetc driven awarfromthe
come to any conclusion with regard to threat^s’to te mîti! l«s$ to’mil.^Foî- ™iÏT?ad station at Strumitsa, the Serb- 
the prohibition of the export of nickel ™lnLjr„„ tL JLLa ian town near the Bulgarian border

measure of government re- instate *180 OOO OOO^ vrar- thk s^rr^ where the attack was made. The rail- 
/ . —venue ’als<^ has dmU” rXh v'ay station master at Strumitsa reports

a vote $626,000 for the adminis- «venue 3150 hBS a™ost entirely that the line to Ghevgheli is now clear
- the Canada Grain act, the Thebudget of the government, which w^damS apPaKnÜy "** “0t

that three large internal devatore,'under ^asTdght^months8»^ 1̂1^!!^ SerHan frontier gnard», who pursued
government operation, would be in use ^ “.»?»- the fleeing irregulara, retook the two

^Tofthraeat Æ <^”<>" whlchhS been captured.
Saskatoon and Moose Jaw are already in °n Sr"11, amounting to $7,600,000. The g[x bodies were found in the railway
operation, and the new one at Calgary is dj fgiTa^LboU^hed'ori'jân^l^'f'thdl stat,on at Strumitsa. The extent of the
exoectedtobe ready by August text. 8l,of uth“ losses inflicted upon the attacking force

Itewening sitting was taken up with HM'teteled.'^Tte^n^todir'of'tte^e1 ls unknown. but n is beUevëd to be large, 
the estimates of the department of pub- ^ te to tkî re Thirty bodies were found, and the raid-
E jga. ,;w. wn o, “ “ SÆStL . âSJÊT ” -> “i ““ ■

IlSCtolîSlÆ Thi, Is to be the fifth Incident of 
* A. C. McDonnell said that Canada was A vote of $200,000 for repairing the fn Vw?..;' .T?'dT its klnd since the beginning of the Bur-

sssaarratE sn EH-E-FEE-sS îu ssfranchise. Half of the corruption plained by the minister. Experts had rf^^^gsHy are today deare^ Tfos ance' T: is felt that-the attitude of Bui-

si a? skrtsjsauft Æ-ur? « ;siexneri- keeping of the polls open from 8 a. m. During the discussion of the Nova to hrin^hrae^o that thc lo8s« «* the Serbian troops

the de- their places of employment until 6 p. m. Rhodes paid a tribute to the_ 22nd perfection „d efficiency. Today they are d e ftve offl”re'
supervise the work of the pro^»^%^!>toy^tnTsaid ti^t'the^ rostine to mai”tain $2,000,000 a day. . Communication Stopped. “On March 17 we attacked a^kin, but

^ v allow their cmd^f*Utoe to vote was the town of Amherst. , ® , J This is thc economic situation of iUly/ Rome. April 4, via Paris—D. Rixow, on March 28 the greatest effort wa»
leo™itt^8tiSav<ttet tehePmilC m™ M^SS“«ld tte^)r^t tter^itoe of A^hSt 1 ane of.the feJ P°.w_^ ia BuroPe wh!ch Bulgarten minister to Rome, expressed made, under cover of the tremendous

committee today that the mlli- ner. My. tne prerent the people of Amherst.__________ has not as yet entered the war. the opinion today that the incident on cross-fire fromvour “black mouths’ can-
tment had not recelvea a single system 01 votw Detwera------------- ■ ' *” ■------------ the Serbo-Bulgarian border was the nonof aU calibre, including many rapm

L^ev«tt,tss=p.c c tun CflY replenish sajïasftrsers
ÆiiÆM « r‘ « MU”V r.UA YOUR BLOOD iTîiVï£'J;m mteht helnX office maT tet wLd . <____' _ . .a, ^ «d. M Rteow asserted that the Bui- living stream into 'the two lines of

*•«: M&Süstaïs.'Sï RHFFRFR^ FARM ,N TnE SPRINC ssasssrs^isa’s-^ “ ssr s*SA5r «. .....

. -...  , ______isÆs.ïdèr.us: DnELUtno ronivi
mptly with the situation JT * auditor-Sneral was heart trTwere able to cast their ballots In ______ -not your usual self. Quite exhausted issue with M. Rizow’s stotement. He were not sufficient to dnve output m.;.„
ired R. He denied Ibe. that the bffieemof the milttia Itteirinterestclectionday might be fix«i III 1001101 IT I fUl at «•»» “d cannot devote real energy said that, having spent thirty year* in who continué to look forward to tne
Mr.' Matthews had *- naïïaneat must have received bteîet___for Friday He favored the opening of IN ll\\||| IR I || IN to 7<>u* work. Sleep does not rest you the region concerend, he knew it thor- other lines of German fortifications. o n

formed him of what the company was 0$cials told me they had not, the booths at 7 a. m H|1 HuuUulllI lUll y°“ wake up feeling “all tired out.” ougly, and could affirm that the Mace- fident of an ultimate victory,doing. L Janrimy o^ÏÏ. tdl the truth” raid Gen- F„^ Glres of^ast Middlesex, did 1111 "VWU Perhaps rheumatism U flying through donlans in the part of Serbia had no de- “The night of March 23 p,o.-ed u ih-
“Then Matthews was stating whatl e™i m--hee. ■ • not think there should be any discrimin- > your muscles and joints, or may be your sire to oppose the present order of "“t counter attacks, and the morning

was not truer asked Mr. Markey. WvtoT” replied the auditor-general. Btion «between thedto and the cc-n- ---------- skin is disfigured by rashes, boils or tl ings. Responsibility for the incident, dawned without the usual fog, allowing
“X won't say that Mr. Matthews de- ^ t talklng about you. I don’t trv and thought the situation mi-1- be r,w„,lntt»to™n toril 2—As a result of pimples. Headaches, twinges of neu- hC asserted might be determined by con- » splendid opportunity for our artillen

liberate!, stated what wastmtrue,” re- 1,4 teyWng l&it yoh ted I care S* ^ pSmtog a “r a - “«tottetowp, Ajgiar£* ^ fits of nervol2ness, Mtahilitygrf sidering to wtese interests it woted be The artillery and infantry surrounded
plied, the chief inspector, “but he never les8» aaid onCTal Hughes. holiday on election day The lattL “** three months dcl‘beration of a fox temper and a disordered stomach often to provoke such an outbreak. This, he the mountain were eager to begin In
told me of the use of double leather X ..Com, rome that is beneath the dig- aDDealed to Mr Turiff and to E iference made up of delegates from increase your discomfort in the spring, said, pointed dearly to Bulgaria, which 6nal assault, which had been plann. u
toopd jt out, and with em^i^sis, when nfty. £ General Hughes to talk in that Devlin. Mr. Devlin was inclined to tire all parts of the island, a bill to incor- The cause—winter has left its mark by occupying the left bank of the Var- and awaited for three months.
I did tod it Oht I stopped it at once. way,” said Mr. Carvell. view that the voting might begin at 7 porate the Fox Breeders Association is on you. These troubles are signs that dar river could threaten to cut Serbian ‘ (Observers reported at least tlir,-.- I n'-.

H- w. Brown, ffirector of contracts, “*ihcn a man insults ma, I know how « m. i ^ U r ,, , your blood is noor and watery, that communications with Saloniki, the only German fortifications and redoubt,
was railed ted questioned by Hon. Çhas. to reply,” answered General Hughes. Mr. Blain of PeeL and E. M. MacDon- °0W before the local legis toe. your nerves are exhausted- You must source from which the country could between our position and tht summ.
Murphy concerning the purchase of 6,000 ------------ . to»»- ald of Pictou and other representatives This assodation is to keep a record of renew and enrich your blood at once lring in its supplies. Already, he said, A general bombardment was begun K'
PMrs of boots from Wmmpeg gobbers FAC-pg OF HISTORY of rural ridings were opposed to any the breeding of all foxes in captivity, and restore tone to your tired nerves, or ci mmunication by telegraph and tele- our artillery of all calibres at 1M
who had purchased them from the man- qoMEVHAT DISTORTED ratemton ofttae toTuch ronrtituend^s establish a standard of Breeding, a sys- there may be a complete breakdown, phone had been cut. ■ . o’dock, continuing until 2.80, and swv-v-
ufacturera for $8.40 per pair and sold bOMEWHAl DlblUKlBU 7, S J estaousn a stanaaro g, , ^ powerful remedy for these ’ ______ lng everything before it. Large i

---------  mnnd^f™such change^In fact, he was tCm °f r^,st™tl°b‘ prov e mspec l°" a spring ailments in men, women and1 Bulgaria’s . military reputation was trees were sawed off, disclosing conn ,/
Officials Didn't Know. (Boston Globe.) inclined to the vicy ttiat In the agricul- prevent fraud> exenase the oversi8ht of chjldren is Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for made in the swift, fierce war against German batteries and fortifications. 1 V

.. • Trulv the edneational “niâtes of jleso- tural districts it might be better to even the personnel and finances of campanies, Pale People, because these Pills cleanse Turkey In the summer of 1912 and the ground was strewn with portions of th'
^heB ma^te^t„roî^ , 4 ,7 ? , n , v/, , . ,. shorten the houra. etsabUsh a sales board and adopt other bad blood <nd strengthen weak nerves, following year the first and second Une bodies of dismembered soldiers.

^ Mon are eot ^ to h* 7ound ln thc Thte sectC, too, was dropped. Mr. measures for advancement ted protection New, rich, red ' blood-your greatest forces numbered 840,000. men, taking no Gained the Height
aairi h, did not know rural dIstricts if‘ “ h P' Green as3erta> ProullofPrescott, then m^dto in- »f the industry. , need in spring-is plentifully created by account of the reserves. In peacetimes ,

t htov ate^Mt ^Cofonef M«kw“ld boys in the upper classes of a New fCrt a Sectl4macting that persons hav- Eve,Y fox owner must give evidence Dr. WllUams’ Pink PUls, and with “this the standing army consists nominally of At 2.36 oclock, with a tremend-y
WTJT York Cltv elementary ' school promoted tog'a continuing interest to corporations under oath « to Pedigree of ins stock. „ew, pure blood to your veins you quick- only 65,000 men The area of the coun- ™ah. »ur troops made b coneertrd .

know Who gave authority . for the pur y foUoi^tog contracts from the government Thould be Every company must submit its pros- ly regain health and increase your try is 42,000 square miles, less than fort, charging the enemy's pos.t.u.. ' -n .
hrkd,mel Hallock was called, but could toswere to“ xamination qurations: * IteUrfble for eléctite foteiliament pectus for examination by the association strength. Then your skin becomes ta ice the size of New Brunswick and the sweeping aU before them. They ny; -

SoT the asn&z* ~ çss?shortly after- °n the h,g :
TuTlShSd-LF** tfU "e w^kbattiS'dwriht0 batUe Wlth thm and blTteUdS°re ahTtilv declared to L7 toe htehest c^wffi be kn^ Z work ^"’ ^ ^ 10 ^ Annihilated. ‘waved^the flag trtumBHB

ÆaJd Selfrà^f Sent over ^ MaoDonnell then moved, to da^Tr

« l „ buvinip or from whom they toy the* king As he was goinr the king amendment, that the Ontario election captivity in this province pnot to June William®’ Pink Pille—the Pills that cotint, of the defeat of the Austrian eastern slope.werohuvng” gavehimf strip of ^ applTso. that in cites of over 200- & Theotherdass repsterod, all strengthen. forces *hich penetrated Bessarabia. It . “The Germans, utterly put to ron‘
W H Brown recalled was questioned ® Q.—What happened in 1492 ? 000 and ridings formed to part ,of por- knp*n “ imported ranch- breed pro- These PIUs are sold by most dealers, says: dropped their guns to flight, we captor,

about the ordet-in-couneil dated Feb. 11 A.—Discovery of America by Spinach! tions of such cities, polls should open at v.lded pare"ts and grand-parents are pure but do not be persuaded to take “some- “The Austrians were defeated and in what remained of one company--vig
?rat anpoitehm S R Wlckett, of To- Q.-What happened in 1776? 8 o’etoek to the minting and titee at 5 »dver blacks, / , v thing just the same.”" If you can’t get part annihilated. A division of Au4- *ton,” _________________________
ronZ0 P“chief adviser on boots,” at a A.—Decoration of Independence. o’clock to the afternoon. This would the genuine Pills from your dealer they trian infantry and a brigade of cavalry
solarv of *10 per day with living of The teaching of history with sudf’sad only affect two cities in Canada, Mont- The Land of Make Believe is the title will be sent you by maiLpost paid, at held an organized position near the vil-
tratSing S Hm resMts, upon whomsoever rests the re- real and Toronto, and would obviate the of a show appearing in Calgary. They 60 cents a box or six boxes for by lages of Shcilovtzy and Malintzy. Two

As Mr Wickett swore yesterday that sportebility, is a waste of’ time and congestion there at polHng, time. ’ ■ struck it right. Four o’clock and oil’s writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, I columns of Russian infantry attacked 
he had never manufacturer a boot in his money. Hon. Charles Mardililid that Montreal well.—Saskatoon Star. Brockvffie, Ont., them and enveloped their front d* the

meMzlm

■ S.■0m.
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The questfon of the prohibition of al
coholic liquors for the period of the war 
was discussed from the pulpits through- 
•ut the country today, the preache» urg
ing that the example of the king and 
the cabinet ministers should be followed, 
and that the use of alcoholics should be 
voluntarily' given up.

A meeting of the Labor party at Nor
wich, on the other hand, strongly pro
tested against the accusation that the 
output of war munitions was being de
layed b^ dijnking

tet
A~ C. J.' On the second
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There will be sold at 
on Saturday the first di 
at twelve o’clock noon 
ner, so called, in the CH 
for the payment of the ; 
Edward L. Jewett, of t’ 
ceased to consequence o: 
the peraonal estate of tl 
suant to a License to s< 
sued out of the Probate 
the City and County of 
that lot of land at Mil 
said City of Saint John 

Beginning at a large 
southern shore of the K 
distant westerly about < 
thirty-five feet (135) fi 
western angle of a horn 
Arthur Adams, formerlj 
Robert Staples and recel 
Robert Miller, and di 
about one hundred feet | 
ne» Sutton street, so 
westerly following the 
Kennebecasis Bay to thi 
the Hazen and Simonda 
thence along said divis 
easterly to Manners Sut 
along the northern line 
a point distant about oi 
thirty-five feet (135) wi 
point of totereection of 
of the western side line 
built by Arthur Adams, 
ly one hundred feet (H 
to the place of begin 
therefrom a certain lot 
ed by the said Edward 
wife to Eleanor L. Kin; 
the 28th December A. 
another piece of land < 
said Edward L. Jewett 
said Eleanor L. King oi 
vember A. D. 1906, and 
right of way leased by 
L. Jewett on the 7th de 
D. 1904, together with 
was conveyed by Robei 
Edward L. Jewett by d< 
day of December A. D 
ing logs to the shore of 
becasis Bay along the i 
Robert Staples fronting 
said place of beginning 
in a rock on said shoe 
tant about one hundred 
(120) westerly from th 
the said Robert Staples 
a distance from the se 
allow the passage of 3 
said shore between the 
there and said shore al 
and that without ope 
it being the intention 
always be free access 
along said shore for sn 
said Robert Staples an 
Assigns and all persons 
claiming under him oi 

Dated the twenty-sii 
A. D. 1915.
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ting a sub-
■ h.?Te 1• /■(*. Paris, April 4—A vivid description of 

the capture by the French of the sum
mit of HartmannscWeitoriBopfU a peak of 
the Vosges mountains, a few milesnorih 
of Thann, is given to an official com
munication today from the war office. 
The occupation of the height was on- 
pounced on March 27. The final phases 
of the struggle for this Important stra
tegic position, which had long been in 
dispute, are pictured by the French 
military observe» as follows:

“A small number of soldiers succeed
ed to reaching the summit early in Janu
ary and in establishing a position in a 
small fort, but although they resisted 
continual attacks they were forced to 
surrender, on account of starvation, not
withstanding many continued efforts of 
their comrades to succor them.

“All the, troops were now aroused by 
a spirit of revenge, and were only too 
eager for the command to attack. Dur 
ing "Mie remainder of January and Feb
ruary siege operations were carried out, 
and on March 6 an assault was made. 
The German trenches were subjected for 
two hou» to a heavy artillery fire, and 
our - men succeeded to capturing the 
strongest German block houses and a 
portion of the first linç of trenches. The 
enemy made four vigorous counter at
tacks on March 6 and two on the morn
ing of March 6 and 7, but was repulsed 
by our fire.

A. Terrific Effort.
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Lieut. Frederick T 
British destroyer Met, 
know, is the ftret 1st, 
tinction in the preset 
by the Daily Mail of 
under the heading, ** 
wards," to be eompi 
tingulshed Service Or 
^nck Thornton Petei 
that is on page 4. 
same paper, under t.. 
honed in the Despati 
office» is Lieut. Fret 
Meteor.” It will be 

the Meteor was in tl 
which thé Aboukir w 
hag now received the i 
XnJ service.
„ “J*ut. Pete» is the 
Frederick Pete», for 
rtnnce Edward Islan 
solicitor of Prince Ri 
tetere has two other 
serving in the army, 
pining this distingi 
bravery in action, h 
worthy of the distil 
bears, and has reflect; 
on his native island, 
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“The war began the 

Carried,” remarked 7
the club.

‘You have nothing 
men there,” retorted a

The European armies celebrated ' 
Patrick’s day in the old-fashioned w 
with a fight ail along the line.—St. Loi,'3 
Globe Democrat.■i elor,
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S; ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending yesterday were $1,888,860 ; corre
sponding week last year, $1,266,797.
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EWS SAVED have an amusement

agents wanted Ï .•
WiThe birth of ten Infants, four boys 

and six girls, and six marriages were
%&*£**- JOhn B- JOD“ dUr"

'Fredericton, N. B, April 4—Resolu
tions in favor of provincial prohibition 

of of the sale of liquor until after the war 
In were passed In —vend churches here this

Word, has been received here that the 
Earl of Kingston is about to undergo a 
further operation shortly in a London 
hospital as a result of being wounded 
early in the present month. He spent, 
the greater part of March at Kilronan 
Castle, Ireland. The. earl is well known 
here, having spent some time in Fred
ericton while in the province after big 
game. He served in the South African 
war where he was wounded, and on the 
outbreak of the present war rejoined his 
old corps, the Irish Guards. He was 
wounded in both thighs in Flanders.

William J. Robinson, formerly of 
Fredericton, and now serving with the 
Arne- Service Corps of the British army 
in France, has written relatives here 
that be recently had two narrow escapes, 
one from death and one from capture by 
the Germans. '

Saturday, April 8. 
or tiaston De Vey-

8—Sir CecilOttawa, April 1—A return, tabled in 
today, in regard to Can
ot war, shows that up to 

Feb. 26 there had been 36,620 citlxens of 
countries paroled in Canada, 

while the total number of prisoners of 
war was 2,294, interned in ten detention 
camps. The cost of the camps has totall
ed $112,690; while relief granted to the 
families of the interned prisoners has 
been $190,396. The value of the work 
thus far done by the war prisoners is 
placed at $15,000.

It consists oT clearing and draining 
land, making roads, cutting wood, and 
preparing land for crops in the Northern 
Ontario and Northern Quebec camps. 
The total number of Austro-Hungarians 
parolled is 27,840; Germans, 7,410, and 
Turks, 870. The total number of pris
oners at the Halifax detention camp is 
186; Kingston, 196; Petawawa, 864; 
Spirit Lake (Que.), 362; Kapuscasing 
(Ont), 400; Lethbridge, 95; Brandon, 
220; Vernon, 63; Nanaimo (B. C.), 128.

Thenul I ABLE representative wanted, to the 
RBmeet the tremendous demand for ada’s

«ûs wasyws=5

, ;4jpQ for men of enterprise. We 
P°rtu permanent position and liberal ;!;rto the nmght mem° Stone 6t Welling

ton. Toronto, Ont.

t Tyne trawlers, the Gioxtana, 
submarine ti-10 yesterday. After 
small boats the Germans blew up £■££3 -ZEE HEEvEEL

a gentry at three times and a captive of the Ger
mans for four days during the few suc
ceeding months, he is now invalided 

April 4—Bears that the home and came to the city yesterday on 
Maurits, of the Royal some special government work.

He spent the night at the Edward 
Hotel and for hours he entertained the 

tressed tonight in a wireless other guests with vivid tides of the ter- 
received from the steamer At rible war, the heroism of his fellow-

countrymen and Allies and barbarous 
cruelties of the Germans which he him
self witnessed.

To a Telegraph reporter he said 
he was married on July 20 of 
last year in Montreal and on the first of 
August he received orders to report in 
Paris. He left on August 6, arrived in 
)arb August 14 and four days later was 
n the trenches before the battle of the 

Marne, was in the retreat through France 
almost to the gates of Paris and back 
in the wake of the Germans across the 
Mame and the Aisne into Flanders 
again. He was in Rbeims on September 
19 when the Germans fired the beautiful 
cathedral and he said that the soldiers 
were so affected by the ruthless and 
spiteful destruction of the sacred edifice 
that they could not be restrained.

From October to Christmas, he said, 
months of the war. 

frightfully cold but at 
all times they had plenty of food sup
plied to them in the trenches. He spent 
nearly six days in the foremost trenches 
taking twenty-four hours in the earth 
and twenty-four hours on patrol duty. 
Captured by Germane.

It was during his period of scout duty 
on January 8 that he and several com
rades were surprised by German patrols 
who set upon them, and wounded pr kill
ed about fifteen. He was shot in the 
shoulder, neck and chest and the next 
he knew was when he found himself in 
a wooden hut with several other French
men and 
For tour.
remained without food and without re
ceiving the least attention to their 
wounds. Nearly insane with festered 
wounds they set upon the sentry and 
killed him with lead pipes they bad 
wrenched from the wall of the hut. The 
raconteur became unconscious soon after 
the escape was effected and awoke next 
day to find himself In a British unbal
ance. He learned from his comrades 
that he had been placed on a "stick of 
timber and towed by them across an 
estuary of the Yser to the British lines.

His wounds were of a most serious na
ture so he was released, sent to the south 
of France to recuperate and then crossed 
to England and back to Montreal, where 
be was greeted by bis family last 
month.
Germans Realise Defeat,

Veyroene says that the French and 
English have every confidence in victory, 
and the captured Germans say that the 
Teutons realise they are beaten.

“The most of the prisoners we took 
were filthy with vermin and the first 
thing they shouted was ‘give us meat 
and bread.’ They are starved and they 
appear really'glad at being captured.”

He related many gripping stories ot 
duels in the air and the exploits of field 

in mining trenches and out
witting the German engineers.

He made a wry face when asked if 
stories of German cruelties were true, as 
though the thought of it gave him un
pleasant memories. He said that at 
Berry-Au-Bac in Belgium he saw an in
fant nine months old with both arms 
cut off above the elbows, and at Cham
pagne the French soldiers! discovered 
mnay mutilated bodies - of women hang
ing to trees.

“In the wake of their retreat,” he 
plained, hold that they have only tol- said, “out of spite at defeat, they left 
lowed the example of the Canadian gov- hundreds of mutilated men, women and 
eminent in this sort of legislation, and children. Most outrageous acts were 
the British embassy ia-trying to ascer- committed and in such numbers that we 
tain the effect of the Canadian régula- gnashed our teeth for revenge. The very 
tions before pursuing the subject fur- sight of a German set us a-tingling.”

“Fm sorry I can’t go back," he shout
ed passionately, and he showed where 

Ottawa, April 2—The postal author!- the bones in his shoulder had been splin- 
ties here have held up,a number of iron tered, and the bullet wounds in-his neck 
finger rings addressed to German sympa- and chest, 
thisera in Canada, and at the same time 
have unearthed a peculiar scheme to as
sist the “Fatherland.” The plan is be
ing carried out by certain German 
newspapers in the United States. Peo
ple are asked to send in their gold rings, 
which are said to be forwarded to Ger
many, ostensibly to assist the Red Cross 
fund, but it is believed to help swell the 
Kaiser’s gold reserves.

In return for the gold ring, the donor 
is sent an iron band, to be worn as a 
mark of devotion to his country. The 
rings are inscribed, in German: “To the 
Old Fatherland, my faith to prove I give mourn, 
in time of stress gold for this iron.” MAGEE—In this city, Ajril 2, Janet

The scheme' is understood to have M. Magee, wife of John Magee. (New- 
been worked extensively in the United fonndland papers please copy.)
States. ; - EARLE—At his home, Perry’s Point,

Kings county, on the 1st tost,, Henry O. 
Earle, aged 68 years, leaving his wife, 
one son and two daughters to mourn.

ROBINSON—Thursday morning Rob
inson, Anna Maria, beloved wife of 
James Robinson, at her residence, 280 
Princess street, aged eighty-three years.

LITTLE—At Kouchibouguac (N. B.), 
on March 28, 1916, Jonathan R. Little, 
in the 96th year of his age, leaving his 
wife, four sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

la tie »»
?YOU ARERev.’ Joseph Valentine has been 

pointed ordained missionary to Kouchi
bouguac in the Presbytery of Miramlchi.

Buffalo (N. Y.), by ILL jthe Tyne until they encountered
«lu*-to Impure Mom! 

suoH ee Iumim, SorofUla, Sourvy, Be* 
Lege, Atoeoeeeee, Ulcere, Olendu 1er 
Swelling*, Sells, Pimp lee, Scree of any 
kind, PI lee, SI cod Peleen.Sheumetlem, 
Gout, etc., /don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. What you want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture is just such a medidne. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure.
( Thtusands çf ustimoniMls» 1

Over 58 years' '

X"/Clarke’s! 
m* Blood
[ —A Mixture J■ Sold by M \ ^
■ Chamlat, and
I Stortkaopara.

I CURBS ALL

I1—----- 8K»i BLOOD DISEASES.

With anyNew York,
Prins

West Indies Company Line, had
-.Bishop Richardson spent Sunday along 

with the Rev. R. Coleman in the mission 
of Havelock and Salisbury. An! his 
lordship has been in the dty holding 
confirmations throughout the past week.

Mayor Frink has received contribu
tions for the Belgian relief fund as fol
lows: Presbyterian churches of Charlo, 
New Mills and Jacquet River, per Rev. 
F. L. Jobb, New Mills, $62; H. A. G,

if the submarine was quite génial.
but told them: “We have 

I started it.” -Wig down, possibly with all on board,
sw-tf

1 gonqufn, which yesterday 
aid of the Prias Maurits, 
distress off Cape Hatteras.

Norfolk, April 4—Fifteen men were 
believed tonight to have lost then lives 
In the foundering of the tug Edward 
Luckenbach, yesterday off False Cape 
(Va.) Only two of the crew of the 
seventeen members have been accounted 
for. They are Harry Olsen, first officer, 
and C. Godwin, second officer. Five 
bodies have washed ashore.

went to the 
reported in

. h1„ Agents now in every unrepresent
eddistort. weeHy; liberal terms.
Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf.

Ining of March 30, one column from 
north and one from the south, 
rhe enemy resisted desperately, while 
Russian troops delivered many ag
is with the bayonet. Cossacks came 
uad dismounted. They also used cold 
1 and the heights were carried, 
deanwhile at the village of Roukso- 
, about eight miles north, an Aus- 
n force was driven out by Cossacks 
l> the bayonet. The Austrians then 
an a retreat along the whole front."
I Dardanelles.
tothing new has been, received from 
r Dardanelles, or the other Turkish 
its, although a Russian semi-official 
ort says that the Turkish protected 
iser Medjidteh struck a mine and

t

$26.
teachers wanted A house on the Garnett Settlement 

road, near Loch Lomond, belonging to 
a St. John man, ties been broken into 

fishing tackle, tools and tight fur
nishings stolen. Some furniture which 
was too large to be removed through the 
windows was left.

WANTED—At once, second class 
IW ,‘eacher to commence duties tome.

Cretan- School Trustees, Kouchibou- 
^ Kent Co., N. B. 25678-4-10

and

MARINE JOURNAL. 15,000 PEOPLE ON
CALIFORNIA PEAK

PRAY FOR PEACE.
Riverside, Cal, April 4—More than 

15,000 men and women climbed Mount 
Roubidoux, the highest nearby peak, 
before dawn today, knelt at the foot of 
a huge cross surmounting its crest, and 
prayed for peace.

London, April 6, 1-58 a.m.—A Renter 
despatch from Stockholm says the Gere 
man steamer Crete Hemsoth has at sack 
a mine in the Baltic and sunk, and that 
twenty-five members of her crew were 
drowned.

The Crete Hemsoth was a vessel of 
1,854 tons. She was engaged in traffic 
between Sweden end Germany.

The annual meeting of the New 
' . Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 

branch of the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety will be held at Chatham (N. B.) 
on June 1, 2 and 8. The Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland branch will convene 
in Lunenburg (N. S.) on the same dates.

Port of St. John.

Arrived.

—■

WHEN PEACE COMES 
WILL TOU 8E READY?

k.
Thursday, April L 

Str Cape Breton, 1,106, Kemp, Louls- 
burg, Starr, coal.

Str. Cape Breton, 1,108, Kemp, Louii- 
burg, Starr, coal.

the hardest 
weathhrWus

o far as the Balkans are concerned, 
■rest centres , in the raid by Bulga- 
l irregulars into Serbia, which has 
n successfully countered. As usual, 
[iminations are being indulged in,, the 
bilans charging that, the raiders were 
by Bulgarian, Austrian or German 

cers, while the Bulgarians reply that 
outbreak was the result of the Sere 

n administration of that portion of 
cedonia, which is largely inhabited by 
Igarians. It is expected here that the 
tier will be settled by Bulgaria prom- 
ig to punish those responsible for the 
d, if it is proved that they actually 
pmized the operation on Bulgarian

file question of the prohibition of al- 
lolic liquors for the period of the war 
a discussed from the pulpits through- 
t the country today, the preachers urg- 
[ that the example of the king and 
! cabinet ministers should be followed, 
1 that the use of alcoholics should be 
luntarily given up.
A meeting of the Labor party at Nor
th, on the other hand, strongly pro- 
ited against the accusation that . the 
(put of war munitions was being de
ed bj^ drinking among the men.

were
The

.Wise men tell us that. Times 
will be brisker and opportunities 
greater than ever before.

Now Is the time for prepara
tion. Send for our Catalogue.

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Watson, 68 St. Patrick street, dty, 
will sympathise with them in the death 
of their youngest child, six months old, 
who died on Thursday. Mr. Watson is 
engineer for John Kimball & Son. Be
sides the parents there are a brother and 
sister left to mourn.

-Boston, April 2—A petit 
of habeas corpus was filed 
district court today in behalf of Werner 
Horne, who is under indictment for al
leged illegal interstate transportation ot 
explosives, prior to the attempt to wreck 
the international railroad bridge at 
Vanceboro (Me.) on Feb. 2. By order of 
Judge Morton, the United States mar
shal will produce Horn in court for a 
hearing on the petition next Monday.

tion for a writ 
in the federal

*
Sunday, April 4. 

RMSS Metagama, 7,950, Webster, Liv
erpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and gen
Ca^r Tongariro, 5,220, Cornwall, London 

(NS), J T Knight Co,

!Book For Men, Free
0,000 Word», 80 Illustration»

via Louisb 
part cargo 

Str HocheUga, 2,608, Tudor, Louls- 
burg, Starr, coal.

urg
rails. TO MY READERS:

Of toe tittle illustrated adviee 
book described below, which I 

who AH
coupon. I beg to say that It repre
sents toe very BEST Information of 
• private nature which I am able to. 
offer you as • result of over » 
years’ observation and study of my 
snbjeet, during which time I have 
personally interviewed many then*- 

young and elderly, 
married, rich sad poor

George J. Clarke, premier, ar- 
the dty from St. Stephen Satur

day. In reply to a question about the 
progress of the government’s delibera
tions in connection with the proposal to 
introduce provincial prohibition dur 
the war the premier said that no definite 
condusion had been reached.

Hon. 
rived in

tMadly 
fit thisfa & KERR, free to all

Principal Sailed

Thursday, April I.
Str Monmouth, O’Reilly, trans-Atlan

tic port
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell Boston via 

Maine ports.
McCarthy, Pamboro.

Str. Monmonth, O’Reilly, trans-Atlan
tic port

Str. Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro.
Friday, April 2.

RMSS Scandinavian, Rdth, Liverpool 
via Halifax,

Str Corinthian, Bamber, London direct 
Saturday, April 8. 

Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg. 
Fred Bdano, Hallowell,

Schr W B & W L Tuck, Haley, New 
York.

Schr Roger Drury, Peterson, New 
York.

Schr Centennial, Lubec.

Washington, April 2—While further 
reports from Ambassador Page and Con
sul-General Skinner at London on the 
death of Leon C. Thresher, an American, 
in the sinking of the British steamer 
Falaba by a German submarine, must 
be received before tiré Washington gov
ernment can determine on what course

guarded by a German sentry, 
days and four nights they all

AUCTIONS '
The congregation of Dundee (P. E.

I.), at a recent meeting dedded to in-

was atuhand.

4OflStr ffirThere will be sold at Public Auction 
on Saturday the first day of May, 1915, 
at twelve o’dock noon at Chubb’s cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint John 
for the payment of the debts of the late 
Edward L. Jewett, of the said City de
ceased in consequence of a deficiency of 
the personal estate of the deceased pur
suant to a License to sell real estate is
sued out of the Probate Court in and for 
the City and County of Saint John,—All 
that lot of land at Miltidgeville in the 
said City of Saint John described as,—

Beginning at a large rock on the 
southern shore of the Kennebecasis Bay 
distant westerly about one hundred and 
thirty-five feet (185) from the north
western angle of a house there built by
Arthur Adams, formerly owned by one, wlndgo Marcb 2g_An; sch Annie 
Robert Staples and recently occupied by - , *. . . , xj v tRobert MiUer, and distent northerly Lord’ 266 tons hard coal. New York.
about one hundred feet (100) from Man- _ ...
nets Sutton street, so called, thence BTitlSn FOIti.
westerly following the shore of said
Kennebecasis Bay to the division tine of Ardrossin, April 1—Sid, str Bray 
the Hazen and Simonds lands, so called, Head, St John.
thence along said division line south- Liverpool, March 80—Ard, Corsican, 
easterly to Manners Sutton street,thence Hall, St John and Halifax; Manchet" 
along the northern line of said Street to Exchange, St John via Philadelphia, 
a point distant about one hundred' and ■' !Qti6ehstowti, March 8l—Ard, stf Man- 
thirty-five feet (185): westerly from the -Chester Merchant, St John, 
point of intersection of. a prolongation 
of the western side tine of said house 
built by Arthur Adams, thence norther
ly one hundred feet (100? more or less 
to the place of beginning, excepting 
therefrom a certain lot of land convey
ed by the said Edward L. Jewett and 
wife to Eleanor L. King by deed dated 
the 28th December A. D. 1908, and 
another piece of land conveyed by the 
said Edward L. Jewett and wife to the 
said Eleanor L. King on the 1st of No
vember A. D. 1906, and also reserving a 
right of way leased by the said Edward 
L. Jewett on the 7th day of October A.
D. 1904; together with such privilege as 
was conveyed by Robert Staples to said 
Edward L. Jewett by deed dated the first 
day of December A., D. 1902 of fasten
ing logs to the shore of the said Kenne
becasis Bay along the said land of said 
Robert Staples fronting on said Bay from 
said place of beginning to a ring bolt set 
in a rock on said shore at a point dis
tant about one hundred and twenty feet 
(120) westerly from the eastern tine of 
the said Robert Staples land but at such 
a distance from the said shore as will 
allow the passage of small boats along 
said shore between the logs so fastened 
there and said shore all along the same 
and that without opening any booms, 
it being the intention that there shall 
always be free access to and passage 
along said shore for small boats for the 
said Robert Staples and his Heirs and 
Assigns and all persons authorized by or 
claiming under him or them.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of March 
A D. 1915. -• v ; "ti. -.

their confessions of debility, 
lost nerve force and failing strength. A 

It Is, reader, this vast and unusual 
opportunity which has enabled me 
to compile this very popular and1 
valuable tittle free book (over a mil- 

of which have been sent every-

missionary among 
resigned from N 
Presbytery of Miramlchi not long ago, 
and has been supplying in Dundes for 
several weeks. Minneola, N. Y, April 2—Mrs. Flor

ence Conklin Carman, wife of Dr. Ed
ward Carman, of Freeport, will go on 

again, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Louise Bailey. District-Attorney 
Smith, of Nassau county, announced to
day that the case would be called on 
May 10, and that the appellate division 
of the supreme court bad assigned Jus
tice Blackmar to preside at the trial.

indicated today 
new evidence of 

a most important nature. He declined, 
however, to discuss this new evidence.

Washington, April California’s 
alien employment legislation, and its 
effect on English and Canadian women 

■ 1 teachers in the state, was the sub
ject of a conference ajt .the state depart- 

today between. Secretary Biyan and 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. The British am-

Vtokt Day for the Playgrounds Asso
ciation and other kindred efforts, proved 
once again that enthusiasm can be 
worked up wonderfully in St. John if 
the objects justify it. The committees 
in charge of the movement have not yet 
counted the takings of the dav but they 
are oèrtain of a larger sum than they 

' hard anticipated even on Friday.

Twenty-one burial permits were issued 
by the Board of Health during last week. 
The causes of death were: Pneumonia, 
three; phthisis, two; senility, two; urae
mia, myocarditis, diabetes, apoplexy, 
meningitis, inanition, premature birth, 

ral peritonitis, aortic stenosis, bron- 
nia, congestion of lungs, 
peritonitis, cerebro spinal 
and extra uterine gestation,

who wrote me fortoLubec.Schr ), and in a manner to reflect 
the exact living; breathing expert- 

needs of teal

trial !

who v
information as to the newer 

treatment without theOF FRENCH ON 
VOSGES PEAK

ways of
• of drugs.
Remember,
wds and 80 Illustrations 

to you by return-mall in reply to you* 
request, and In a perfectly plain, seal
ed envelope, for it Is no one’s business 
bdt your own what the envelope con- 

There is absolutely no obliga
tion on your part to buy anything or 
pay anything, and merely the receipt 
of this book does not mean In any 

are to use one of my

the Whole World.this hook of over 8,000
Canadian Porte. will cornsThe district-attorney 

had discovered restoration in a natural, commonseneethat he
Tmake a tittle appliance 
will call a VITALIZE», 
think that Is the best word to describe 
its strange power. I don’t want you 
to think of getting one of these VTT- 
ALIZERS just now, but I would tike 
you to Investigate my claims as to 
what I believe can be accomplished bySvs:
weeks. I speak, of course, ot him who 
is willing to give up dissipation and 
lead a decent, conservative life, not 
only while "*t«g the V ITALIZER, 
but for* the future. The other kind 
of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
nothing from any treatment, no mat
ter what it may be, hence such a man 

eliminated from my consideration.
This tittle VITALIZE» Is made to 

wear anon the body all night, ft 
weighs only several ounces and is no 

unhandy than an ordinary belt, 
yet it generates a great FORCE that 
I call VIGOR, which flows into your 
blood organs and nerves while you 
sleep. Men say it often takes any 
pain or weakness out of the back In 
on# application, and that 60 to 80 
days’ use has been sufficient to re- 
p$OTG manly strength and to put men 
In the “never felt better in my life” 
class. Special attachments carry the 
FORCE of the VIT ALIZER to any 
part of the body, for the use of wo
men as well as men in cases of rheu
matism, kidney, liver, stomach, blad
der disorders, etc.

Over two hundred thousand ot these x 
VTTALIZERS have been used or are 
now being used by men all over the

which we 
because 1

Paris, April 4—A vivid description of 
e capture by the French of the aura
it of Hartmanns-WeüeriropL a-peak of 
e Vosges mountains, a few milesnorth 
' Thann, is given in an official com- 
(inication today from the war office, 
he occupation of the height was on- 
-unced on March 27. The final phases 
the struggle for this lmpc 

gic position, which had lo; 
spute, are pictured by 1 
itit&ry observers as follows:
“A small number of soldiers succeed- 
I in reaching the summit early in Janu- 
ry and in establishing a position in a 
hall fort, but although they resisted 
ntinual attacks they were forced to 
irrender, on account of starvation, not- 
ithstanding many continued efforts of 
teir comrades to succor them.
“All the troops were now aroused by 
spirit of revenge, and were only too 
ger for the command to attack. Dur 
g tiie remainder of January and Feb
ary siege operations were carried 
id on March 5 an assault was made, 
he German trenches were subjected for

VITALIZBRS

one. each. .
(«« be-

Lassador.
Only four women teachers, so far, have 

been affected by the new law, and the 
ambassador was informed that the Cali
fornia state authorities will, either by 
new legislation or construction of the 
present law, exempt from its operation 
these women, and others who were al
ready employed before the enactment of 
the law.

The California authorities, It was ex-

-v VITALIZE» at ati. Primarily it la 
• compendium of useful information 
for private reference, which you and 
ati other men may easily profit by 
through Mb,

Therefore, please we the coupon, or, 
If nearby, I should be wry glad to 
have you crfl.

The ferry steamer Maggie MiUer made 
her first trip of the season Saturday. She 
left Somerville Saturday morning at 8 
o’clock and brought a few passengers to 
Miltidgeville. Owing to some ice still 
holding along the shore near her regular 
landing place she was unable to carry 
teams. She made a return trip Saturday 
afternoon. Commencing this week she 
will make regular trips. The ice is still 
holding between Bayswater and Somer
ville and It will be a few days yet before 
she will be able to reach Bayswater.

Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar, late minister of 
St. Andrew’s church, St. John, left the 
dty on Wednesday evening for Montreal, 
where he will makfe an extended visit at 
the home ot kie mother before leaving In 
the late summer or early fall for Honan- 
His closing services in St. Andrew’s 
church last Sabbath were a fitting con
dusion to a brief but effective ministry 
of three years. The kindly words spoken 
by the people of his congregation a 
farewell meeting and by his brother 
isters of the dty at a complimentary din
ner tendered him on Tuesday evening 
were all worthy of the man who by his 
choice personality and marked ability 
had won his way to an abiding place in 
the affection and esteem of ati who came 
to know him; He has left the dty of 
his recent pastorate followed by the 
kindliest memories and best wishes of 
his many friends.

Barry Island, March 29—Passed, str 
Chimu, Parker, fit John.

Liverpool, March 81—Ard, str Man
chester Exchange, St John for Manches
ter.

Queenstown, March 81—Ard, str Man
chester Merchant, Beggs, St John (NB) 
and Halifax for Manchester.

Glasgow, April 1—Ard, str Cartha
ginian, Portland.

Liverpool, April 4—Ard, str Hesperian, 
St John. • .

Falmouth, April 4—Ard, str Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Glasgow, April I—Ard, str Cartha
ginian, OgUvie, Portland (Me),

Cardiff, April 1—Sid, str Climu, St 
John.

in
SANDKN, AUTHOR.

* Is a toet, reader, which you and 
I must recogUlseVand admit, that the 
whole world admires and is fasdnsted 
by strong, vigorous, husky, 
manhood, and we must also 
that It
tills alone which is hack of the real 

to every Walk 
of life. No matter where we go, we 

vigorous, vital 
follow who forges to the front who 
fascinates men and women of this 
community, who does the really great 
things. An unmanly man merely 
means nature’s laws gone wrong; for 
ft Is he who halts ana hesitates, who 
takes the back seat, who" does not fit 
into the picture to a way that a manly, 
vital nature should. And yet reader, 
it Is my firm belief that any man, nq> 
matter what his past no matter what 
dissipations or follies may have left 
their mark upon Ms physical and men- 

being, I say to you that such,»
I, unless there be some unusual 

'may hope for a complete re- 
and self- 
hit aetf-

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS
The free Illustrated advice booklet mentioned above is meant to be a 

simple declaration of certain important truths that every man to the world 
should know. The day baa gone by when men are kept to lgronaace of the 
real problems pertaining to -these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mall, gives certain Important facts 
relating to sex, Just as these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
VITALIZE» and you are told how you may get one for your own use if 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or cati. Hours 8 to

Dr. & F. SANDKN COL, MO Young* St, Toronto! Ont

is

manly, 
admit 

manhood and

more

this

and
tlier.

find h to be the

Foreign Porte,
out,

DEATHSDelaware Breakwater, Del, March 80 
—Ard, sch Harold B Consens, Philadel
phia for St John.

Bordeaux, March 23—Ard, str Man
chester Corporation, Foale, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 80— 
Ard, schs Charles L Jeffrey, Elisabeth- 
port for Eastport; Melissa Trask, South 
Amboy for Boothbay; Maple Leaf, 
Bridgewater (NS), for New York.

Sid March 30, schs Wanola, from St 
John for New York; Lucia Porter, from 
do, for do; J Howell Leeds, from Hali
fax, for do; Rebecca M Walls, from 
Portsmouth, for do.

Philadelphia, March 80—Cld, sch F A 
Allen, Eastport.

Rockland, March 30—Sid, schs John 
J Perry, Boston; Nellie Eaton, Nqw 
Haven. '

Philadelphia, March 80—Cld, sch 
Moama, St John.

Mobile, Ala, March 81—Ard, Schrs C 
D Pickels, Cardenas; Irma Bentley, Cal- 
barien.

Pascagoula, Miss, March 81—Ard, schr 
Otis, Havana.

New York, Mych 81—Ard, str Rap
pahannock, London; cld, str Calabria, 
Glasgow/

Cape, Henry, Vt, March 81—Passed 
out, str Parthenia, Glasgow via Newport 
News.

Calais, March 31—Ard, schr Emma F 
Angell, NeW York.

Cape Cod Canal, Mass, March 81— 
Passed through, schr James Rothweti, 
Rockport (Me), for New York (and 
anchored).

Eastport, Me, March 81—‘Ard, schr 
Jennie S Hall, South Amboy.

New York, April I—Ard, str Pots
dam, Rotterdam.

Marseilles, April 4—Ard, str Madonna, 
New York.

Genoa, April 4—Ard, str Canopic, New 
York.

Reedy Island, April 1—Sid, schr Ed
ward B Consens (from Philadelphia), 
St John.

Cape Henry, Va, April 1—Passed in, 
str Cassandra, Glosgow for Baltimore.

Philadelphia, April I—Ard, str Rapi- 
dan, Leith and Middlesbrough via New-

at the 
min-houns to a heavy artillery fire, and 

-men succeeded in capturing the 
irongest German block houses and a 
ortion of the first linj of trenches. The 
lemy made four vigorous counter st
icks on March 6 and two on the morn- 
lg of March 6 and 7, but was repulsed 
y our fire, i - I
L. Terrific Effort.
“On March 17 we attacked a^kin, but 

n March 28 the greatest effort was 
lade, under cover of the tremendous 
ross-fire from our “black mouths’ can
on of all calibre, including many rapid- 
rers. Trees could be seen falling, and 
prtions of German bodies falling 
K the air. Our-infantry, with a tx 
sade a heroic charge, pouring like a 
.ving stream into 'the two tines of 
tenches under a wall of fire.
“The work of fortifying the con- 

nered trenches was begun, and the Ger- 
îan counter attacks, although 
rere not sufficient to drive out j 
fho continued to look forward to the 
ther lines of German fortifications, con- 
dent of an ultimate victory.
“The night ot March 25 passed with- 

ut counter attacks, and the morning 
owned without the usual tog, allowing 
“splendid opportunity for our eptiHery. 

’he artillery and infantry surrounded 
lie mountain were eager to begin the 
nal assault, which had been planned 
nd awaited for three months. « 
“Observers reported- at least thrte tine* 
t German fortifications and redoubts 

position* and tht sumtnit.
1 general bombardment was begun 
rnr artillery of all calibres at 10.80 
felock, continuing until 2.80, and sweep- 
ng everything before it. Large pine 
rees were sawed off, disclosing concealed 
ierrnan batteries and fortificatione. Th(e, 
[round was strewn with portions of the1 
todies of dismembered soldiers.
iained the Height 
- “At 2.35 o’clock, with a t 
nsh, our troops made h coii 
qrt, charging the enemy’s pos 
(weeping all before theirt. They reached 
Ike summit shortly after. On the high
est point, despite the continuons rate* or 
ihot and shell, one ot our infantrymen 
Saved the flag triumphantly, signalling 
:o the artillery that 'the position was 
furs, and now to direct the fire to «>e 
•stem slope.
I “The Germans, utterly put to rout, 
jropped their guns in flight, we captured 
rhat remained of one company—eighty
hen-ISWÊgBKÊ

KYFFEN—In this dty on the 2nd 
tost., after a tedious illness, Thomas 
Kyffen, leaving his wife, four sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

WATSON—In this dty on April 1, 
the infant çhild of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Watson, 68 St, Patrick street.
- DRYDBN—In this city on the 2nd 
tost, Joseph Dryden, aged 86 years, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to

You had better learn more ot th* 
VTTIALIZER. It is fully described 
to my free book. If you live near me, 
why not call and test the VITALIZ
ES yourself.

tal

z'
torn of his strength, vigor < 
confidence, If he but go about

The new Algonquin Hotel at St An
drews Is approaching completion, and 
the manager, A. AUerton, Is looking 
forward to a busy season from June 15. 
Two hundred guests. It is reported, have 
already booked rooms. It is expected 
that the war to Europe wi» turn the 
attention of many Americans and Ca
nadians towards home summer resorts, 
and in this the hotel together with the 
rest of New Brunswick hopes to share. 
Six storied, the new hotel Is of rein
forced concrete throughout and the roof 
Is of 'red Welsh tiles. Some changes 
are to 
of the
Is to remain as before. There are 220 
guest rooms besides sleeping accommo
dation for 250 employes. The main 
dining room is 112x60 feet, and has a 
splendid view of the bay from every

high LEONARD M. JEWETT,
Administrator.

Washington, April 4—The Aye Ameri
can army officers on duty as military 
observers with German armies have been 
ordered home, and their places will not 
be taken by other officers. The reason 
assigned by Secretary of War Garrison 
for the recall order was that their mis
sion had been fulfilled. This explana
tion, 4 was announced, would be the 
war department's last word on the met

is known, however, that other 
reasons, largely of a personal character, 
were considered by army; officials in de
termining to withdraw the observers.

The American officers, it is said, have 
found their position somewhat difficult 
because of the high tension to which at 
least a few 'of those with whom they 
must come in contact to Germany have 
been strung by months of warfare and 
press reports in Germany criticizing the 
attitude of the United States on various 
subjects relating to the war. -

So far as is known, the withdrawal of 
American military observers with other 
European armies is not contemplated.

S. A. M. SKINNER,
8-31—*-7—14—21 Solicitor.

SON OF EX-PREMIER PETERSviolent.
BR. E. r. SANDKN CO, 140 Ywge St, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.
RECEIVES THE D. S. O.

(P. E. I. Patriot.)
Lieut. Frederick T. Peters of the 

British destroyer Meteor, so far as we 
know, is the first Islander to win dis
tinction in the present war. We note 
t>y the Daily Mail of London, March 8,
"“der the heading, “The King’s Re
nards,” to be companion of the Dis
tinguished Service Order, Lieut. Fred- 
nck Thornton Peters, Royal Navy.

15 on page 4. On page 5, in the 
paper, under the heading, “Men- 

ioned in the Despatches,” among the 
Officers is Lieut. Frederick T. Peters,
,rMet“r-” It will be remembered that 
iu- v ,,eor waB in the naval fight in 
Which the Aboukir was destroyed. He 
ias now received the reward of his gal- 

*aiR service.
p j u.t-, Peters is the eldest son of Mr. 

edenck Peters, formerly Premier of 
nnce Edward Island, and now city 

solicitor of Prince Rupert (B. C.) Mr. 
eters has two other sons at the front, 
crving in the army. Lieut. Peters, in 

gainmg this distinguished order forica?**'. .
’«very in action, has proved himself w^nntiTw^801"" PnDCCSS
<>rthy of the distinguished name he °fq£ sfiLnard Monr

H ars. and has reflected great credit up- . / Jlv - 81’ SChr 84 Bemard’ Monc"
,hlf native island. We heartily con- ton (NB'' 

gratulate the brave lieutenant and his 
Parents and other members of the family t'amST MifihH-W W St
"Pon the honors that he has won to the £,NB' ’ J AUes’ MiUbridge for St
great conflict now raging George (NB).

take place in the rearrangement 
grounds at the rear, but the front

ter. USBIN MBMORIAM NAME it*>»»>sssis»«»saa»s>s

THOMAS—In loving memory of B. 
Harrison Thomas, only son of Rev. B. 
H. and Bessie M. Thomas, who entered 
into the presence of the Eternal of Eter
nity on April 2, 1914. “Though dead 
he still livfs."

PARENTS.

ADDRESSpart. iMM«8«88Ma»4SSS

[ At a meeting held in St. John on 
Thursday the central executive of the 
Presbyterian home mission committee 
made the following appointments of stu
dent missionaries for the summer months 
beginning with May I:

D. B. vanDyke to St. Francis and 
Atiegash.

J. K. Mclnnes to Edmundston and 
Connors.

H. L. Somers to Grand Bay.
S. R. Prince to Riverside.
N. M. Ratrtee to Buctouche.
Kenneth A. Baird to New Maryland. 
W. T. Morgan to St. Martins.
Gordon Nicholson to Balllie and De-* 

Wolfe.
W. A. Wood to Welsford.
George Scott to English Settlement.
J. K. Stewart to Waterford.
A. L. Brubaker to Titusville.
F. L. Miller to Goldon Grove.
George Cameron to Riley Brook.
H. W. Richmond to Andover.
J. McK. Stewart will be assistant to 

Rev. Grover Livingston at Shediac. The 
Rev. Alex. Rettie. of Mltierton, sue- services of Rev. John L. Stocennes, of 

ceede Rev. E- E. Mowatt, recently re- Riviere du Loup, will be retained at 
moved to Chipman, as clerk of the Cabano. Other appointments were held 
Presbytery of Miramichi over pending certain probable changes to

.... . mmm ■. the work Of the fields.

samereen our
by

DTJ.CoIIisBrowne'S
The. Presbytery of St. John met by 

appointment at Lomeville Friday af- 
ternoon for the purpose of Inducting Rev. 
A. J. 
pastoral 
There
colm and Gordon Dickie, ministers, and 
George H. Galbraith, elder, Rev. W. M. 
Townsend having been detaflfcd at home 
on account of illness. There was a large 
attendance of the congregation and a fine 
spirit pervaded the whole service. Rev. 
W. W. Malcolm presided, inducted the 
minister, and addressed the congregation, 
while Rev. Mr. Dickie gave the charge 
to the newly inducted minister. The 
resignation of Rev. Roland Davidson, 
minister of Grand Falls, 
the presbytery, and accepted to take ef- 
fect after April 4. Rev. Gordon Pringle, 
of Kincardine, was appointe^ interim 
moderator of the session of Grand Falls. 
The home mission appointments of stu
dents for the summer months as recom
mended by the committee were placed; 
before presbytery and duly; adopted.

r;
Langlois, late of Andover, to the 
ü charge of that congregation, 
were present Rev». W. W. Mal-us

l ef 4ons and
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Effectually outs short all
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Eastport, April I—Ard, schrs Annie The only in
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was laid before ■MM
Day of Her Ultimatum.

1 he war began the very day we were 
•named,” remarked young Newedd at
Hie club.

You have nothing on other married 
dor 4bere?” reforted a crusty old bach-

U.^ VH.8A4V» I
[■ The European armies celebrated* St 
Patrick’s day in the old-fasftidUfid 
with a fight all along the line,—St- Louis 
Globe Democrat.

Amherst, N. S, April 2—(Special)— 
The annual Maritime Horae Show will 
be held in this city on April 7, 8 and 9.

1The price of bread in Dublin is now 
7 cents per 2 lb. loaf. «"
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THE LAST WORD IN 
LADIES’ SPRING 

P FOOTWEAR '

Patent Laced Boots with Grey Tops 
SAOO and $5.00 per pair

Patent Button Bocts with Grey Tops 
S3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Patent Button end Uaced Boots with 
Send Tops - - $4.00 end $5.50

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Poet

FRANCIS
VAUGHAN
19 King Street.
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CANADIAN ^rsstSMS
the quick and apt replies from all parts 
o# the audience, when any one asked a 
question, showed how well the people 
had followed the evidence given at the

DRINK PROBLEMed and 
whichI Ü

-

a.1 sePIr 'ter,
investigation.

Mr. Carvcll then told the story of how 
Flemming and his associates had held up 
the railway from Plaster Bock to Riley 
Brook, how they had tried to get control 
of the stock from John Stewart and how 
they had failed. Had Flemming wished 
he could have guaranteed the bonds of 
that road. Michaud had kept the sub
sidy renewed. Sufficient work had been 
done to keep it alive and Flemming 
would have had the road assisted, if-he 
had been able to. have his associates 
build it and thus get another big rake- 
off for himself.

Turning to dominion affairs, Mr. Car- 
veil talked for a short time about the 
investigations at Ottawa and wound up 
with a humorous description of the fa
mous hole in the shovel patented by Sam 
Hughes’ stenographer, which was costing 
the country $87,500.

The submarines ,the binoculars, the 
horse purchases were all given brief at
tention, and then the speaker made it 
dear how all the money for war expendi
ture was being put up by Great Britain 
and there was no necessity for any “war 
tax” but in spite of that the tariff had 
been increased seven and a half per cent 
and on British goods five per cent. 
Everything they bought that came from 
other countries than Britain would cost

Ottawa, April 2-The following -■5*1 -
>f Wounds.allies were

Liberal Standard-Bearer in Cartoon- 
at the Next Federal Election—Enthusi- 

evention at Andover, Attended by Large 
. . . Crowd of Electors from All Sections of the
nSSXS Counties—Candidate Hade a Fighting Speech
feül ÎT.™ r Full of Optimism as to the Result of the Con-

test-Degal and Michaud Also Given an Ovation.
IËÈ2
awford, of

with 
and r-m .f',3$ ... .
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Died of Wounds.
. ‘ ‘March 26-No. 288, Sergeant Willta 

E. Arnold, next of tdn, Edith Arnold, 
-AWle street, Toronto, flk ;)
Died of Wounds.

igll^Mareh 28—Private Joseph
(formerly 12th battalion.) Next of kin, 
Miss B. Dalton, SackviUe (N. B.)

March 28—Private William M 
Robertson. Next of kin, Jean Robe 
1208 Ninety-fifth street, Edmonton 
(Alb.)
Wounded.

March . 24—No. 266, Lance
Murphy. 1Sext of kin, 
Murphy, St. Boniface Or-

WHI Ml; Whs a
IK VOL. LIV.ViriI THIRD BATTALION. 

geeouslT.m I 1 
Private Robert John MacLean, at No.

u Ireland. . *.. " Æ-&
orteq KttleA, Wii;* F:t

Rev. J. ; 
be at Ri

«ii FRESip* xjuatt ] „
April i All Great Britain is Shaken bv 

Agitation for Prohibition — 
Supplies Hidden Against 
“Famine.”

r«

it
*m ■

i 23—Private Robert Gilmore.K-âh, FemSnq|§M^^

FIFTH BATTAUON. '
"eported Wounded, |:f 'S

____«IM 8gW* s r-«
SEVENTH BATTALION. R. u,,k

Reported Wounded. Kouchibonguac, April 2—Kouchibou- commoljate
March 26-Private Ernest Alder (for- guac has lest on»of its oldest and most p Carleton „

EIGHTH BMTALION. SET» £* XkU ’

tr M ™ 32-x.xas-£
sir?, S^SXJSSt J5S£ X’SXr-.ïÆ & SSt

let, Chassure street, Antwerp, Bel- C(impany with his father and broth®

FâiEfSiSl^lE:"
, Reported Wounded. IK

S ^S.a**s £5

r . \ ofa London, April 2—The question of pro
hibition in the British Isles? SLANa War
measure htis seized upon public attention 
even to the extent of overshadowing the 
military operations.

Public opinion is divided between fa
voring total prohibition and favoring 
stringent control of the liquor traffic] 
Adherents of the form® have to 
tend with the strongly developed 
of the sacredness of personal libert. 
they are receiving increasing help from 

them seven and a half per cent, more, the equally pronounced sense of fair 
and from Britain five per cent. play, which prompts many to favor

making universal a measure which they 
tetieve it is necessary to enforce upon the 
makers of munitions of war if the strug
gle is to be carried to a successful 
elusion.

Close observers of politics and students 
of history admit that if prohibition comes 

Then they began 11 ,wiU be tiie biggest shock ever felt in 
this country. The Norman conquest, the 
York-Lancaster civil war and the drastic 
dictatorship of Cropiwell will bear no 
comparison to. it.

Wine and beer are already being hid
den in large quantities. Beer is being 
buried in back yards, hidden in attics, 
stowed under coal cellars and pushed up 
into unused chimneys. The suburban 
gardener is getting sudden orders to can
cel plans to use the sequestered patch 
for a lettuce crop. He is told1- to have 
trenches dug by 10 p. m. and then to go 
home to bed. When he comes in the 
morning he finds the ground smooth 
again, and a message from the master 
thaj if he is observed conducting agricul
tural operations in that truck patch he 
will be discharged.

The sudden shutting off of the sale of 
drink is certain to be dramatic. It is 
likely that it will be done at night by 
the police and the inland revenue offi
cers, as happened in Russia.

Full page advertisements appear in 
several of the newspapers this morning 
with petitions which readers are request
ed to cut out and send to Chancellor 
Lloyd George. The petitions read:

“I am entirely in favor of the suspen
sion of the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors during the war, which 
I consider imperative for a quick and 
successful termination of the war. I 
shall heartily support the government in 
any such measure.”

While the public is divided it is be
lieved that the cabinet favors total pro
hibition for the duration of the war. 
The government under the defence of 
the realm act has the power to enforce 
such a measure if It deems best without 
any further enabling legislation.

Mrs. Ma
Mi (Special to The Telegraph), ÿ ;

Andover, N. B., April 18—Amid 
thusiasm, with 
i so large that 
could not ac- 
B. Carvell, JA.. 

tty, was selected this 
ididate of the united 
m-Victoria for the

Every section of the two counties was 
well represented. The special trains 
from Woodstock, Grand Falls and Plas
ter Rock were all crowded to the limit 
There were no free tickets. Every- man 
paid his own Way. Liberalism never 

i in any part of 
was given It m

nomination should be recommended by 
the committee or made in open conven
tion, and it unanimously voted to have 
the candidate nominated in ope» conven-

xtofr mb 1ir;-
7th avenue, East Calgary (AH 

March 24—No. 266, Private William 
McBean Robertson. Next of -idn, Jean 
Robertson, 12108 98th street, Edmonton 
(Alta.) r •
Reported Missing..

- t, 409 con
sentetion.■ v

Carvcll Unanimous Choice.
Henry McCain, of Florcneeville, step

ped to the front of the platform, and 
having received- a rousing reception, 
nominated F. B. Carvdl as the candi
date. “He Is the best we have in Car
leton county,” said this veteran Liberal, 
“and we feel sure that he will be ac
ceptable to Victoria.”

James Burgess, of Grand Falls, sec
onded the nomination in a short, forcible 
speech. “No man has served New

y, but

- Slr Wilfrid Ream Not Afraid of an Election.

Isstew And because the Libérais protested 
against this injustice to the mother coun
try Mr. Borden said he would drive 
them to the country. Anr the answer of 
the Liberals was the sooner the election 
comes the better, 
morning sessions and Saturday sessions 
and had no adjournment over Easter, 
just to drive them away from their in
vestigations in the public accounts com
mittee.

He blamed Sir Robert Borden for this. 
But he wanted to say that he had en
ough information and material concern
ing graft in war expenditures to keep 
Up investigating until July, if need bg.

In concluding his speech, he drew a 
bright picture of Liberal prospects in. 
the event of a general election. He show
ed the split in the Toiy ranks of Brit
ish Columbia, and the necessary Liberal 
gain there; the solid Liberal front in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan; the royal 
commission just appointed to Investigate 
a grave Tory boodbng transaction in 
Manitoba; the gains in Ontario; the 
splendid support Sir Wilfrid woul get hi 
Quebec, and the more than satisfactory 
outlook i nthe maritime provinces.

It was his honest conviction that 
should there be a general election the 
Liberal party would be returned to pow
er in Canada. Then, appealing for hard 
work in the contest, he spoke of the 
necessity for the young men to be alert, 
and he told how Organizer H. W. Woods 
of" the Tory party had" sent à letter to 
the Tory revisors urging them to see that 
Liberals were kept off the lists as far as 
possible and Conservatives added. He 
gave the names of men in Carleton coun
ty who had voted for a life time, and 
were now deprived of their franchise. In 
spite of all this he was sure of winning.

As for his opponent he could not ex- 
his candidature is 
New Brunswick.

January 16—Private John Bums. Next 
of tin, Mary Kendrick, General De- 
livery, Binghampto» (N. Y.) ?
Dangerously Wounded.

con-

Makes Borden Sq 
era! to Prove li 
of the Libel an 
dier’s a Vote C 
to Cast Ballots 
guards to Prei

gained greater in 
New Brunswick 
Andover today.

ir ten t
,e_ arrivedMrs. - Chr 

(Sask.)
Dangerously I1L

meningitis. Next of tin, Mrs. 
ling, No. 48 Caledonia Road, 
Scotland.

restem Canada, and Ernest La Pointe, 
lie eloquent French-Ganadian from 

’ ec, made a great impression upon 
leering, enthusiastic audiences. One 
«rould not hold all the people, and 

arrangements were made for an overflow 
meeting in the evening in the court 
bouse. The arrangements of the 
mittee were well considered and there 
was no confusion with the large Hum
ber present. .
Crowds Greet CarvelL

m , where

caving school he was for 
mgaged in lumbering in 
and later held a responsible posi- 
th the late Hon. W. S. Caie. The 

Ui ,, ... ........ —late years of his life he was engaged in
FIRST BATTALION. TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. farming. He was married sixty-fournflBjrl. ■'W »

Private J. Barrezina, at Military hos- survived by four sons and one daughter, 
pital. Shomcliffe, with pneumonia. Next The sons are Anthony Radcliff, of Hon- 
of kin, P. Barrazina, San Loren*», Italy, isdale (Pa.) ; Charles of Lawrence 

f a (Mass.); William, of Manchester, New
Hampshire; and Jonathan Radcliff at
home The daughter is Mrs. Cliff At- Whe° 0,6 tra? ,Perth there
ldnson, of Kouchibonguac. Mr. Little ^ ”f " Présent ât
had two nieces, daughters of the late the railway station to greet the Carle- 
John Little, Mrs. S. U. McCulle, of Chat- a"d ““f Car-

sr «wriSTa/vst

-“atot’joa^h luguJhlfbti: SXri*tSetryttok Kwchlboug! Whe^the Grand Falls trln wMeh 

parish priest, died at St. Leonards on imc on Wednesday and was very largely was a *ew m^nu^e8 arrived the .hall Wednesday Ifter a few days’ Illness. ^ largely was thronged, and platform, aisle and
Bom in 1841, Father Babineau had been attended. » _____ window sills failed to furnish room for
ordained to the priesthood In 1868 by Colin MacDougalL y‘shed hear- _ s
the late Bishop Rogers. After a course „ . , .. \ „ ... „ In the interim, George Baxter, of An-
of studies at St. Dunstan’s College and Moncton, N. B., April 3—Collin Mac- dover, while waiting for the Victoria 
Montreal Seminary Father Babineau Dougall of MacDougall’s, died yesterday county train, made some practical com- 

the first years" of his ministry at afternoon aged 88. Col. J. A. Mac- ment upon the political topics of the 
castle and then was given charge of 1)0,18aUi commanding officer of the 8th day, giving a warm welcome to the 

the parish of Tracadie, at that time the Hussars, is an only son. There are delegates from Carleton county, and
largest parish in the diocese of Chatham. three daughters. _____ paying a warrn compliment to the flght-
It was at the latter place, in connection Mr*. B. S. Richardson. mg quahbes of the Madawaska P^opk.
with the Lazaretto, that Father Babineau *♦ 5* Rkb"de0n* with whom Victort| had been politically
revealed his administrative abilities. Moncton, April 8—Mrs. R, & Richard- associated. He asked for a higher stan- 
During Father Babineau’s stay In Traça- son, wife of the assistant superintendent dard of political morality, such a stan- 
die he not only devoted his time and life of the St. John-Halifax division of the dard that no public, than would dare to 
to the spiritual care of his fold, but he L C. R« died this morning. The body do wrong and then return to the people 
erected the most beautiful church in the will be interred in Napanee (Ont.), her and ask for theiri endorsement. He

'z
r Babineau was removed "to St. Mrs. Marion Marr. the audience cheered him again and

whm “-hx- y •r»^ afsss îteitsux
^ MftTr* <« the right* ^ «ferred to his refusal 

Moncton, and mother <rf G H. Marr, St. to a^t a judg8hiP) preferring to re- 
John, and F. A. Marr, Halifax, died here majn ^ the Much amusement
today. The body will be interred at waa created by hjg reference to Carvdl’s 
Moncton, funeral taipng place after ar- lack „f that k),,,} „f magnetism and 
rival of C. P. R. tram Wednesday, hnnii-diaMm, qualities so well known to

thea „
»

■m
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Reported Kilted. (Special to' The T 
Ottawa, April 8—Suffi 

ary light today was cast 
acter and extent of the 
arations of the Borde 
While in parliament Sir 
has repeatedly paid tribe 
co-operation and assistai 
frld Laurier In Canada’s 
and Sir George Foster ’ 
over the “justification e 
Canada,” made manifes 
the Federal Press Agenc; 
vative party at Ottawa, 
premier is the titular : 

, Robert Rogers the mai 
busy, night and day, ti 
palgn pamphlets and U 
to tum the tragedy of 
war to petty political ad 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier i 
house met this morning 
matter'of personal privi 
eral leader has made it Ï 

the many petty p< 
.tio* criticisms which 4 
fall to the lot til the pal 
only because the docum 
today directed attentio: 
dal imprimatur of the 
the government, and i 
time when all Canada i 
earnestly giving its bee 
service in the c<hn 
that he felt it incu 

“This ksSet has bee 
hands,”-sEd he, “bearinj 
stamp of the Federal j 
the Conservative party, I 
tawa. I will read It t
A WÙfoI Slander.

The leaflet was entlt 
Quebec. It stated that 
Wilfrid Laurier had dec 
Empire was in danger 
Quebec. Now the Emji 
but Sir Wilfrid Laurier.' 
Quebec.

The leaflet continued! 
any recruits? Not a bfl 
were sealed in so far t 
his fellow compatriots 
Why? Because he non 
not a whit for the Em 
servative, for Borden b 

“It is very seldom, if 
Sir Wilfrid, “that I ti 
with any criticism or < 
may be reached concel 
opinions, words and i 
omission or commissio 
meats contained hereie 
ly contrary to the fact 
self justified in calling 
the house and the coc 

Speaking with consld 
Liberal chief alluded ti 
deemed himself privile; 
assisting -French-Cam 
He had only to cali f 
postmaster-gene ml (Hi 
grain,) Together they i 
spoken at meetings in; 
the express purpose « 
Canadians to enlist- 
not then a minister c 

1 on the occasion repres 
ment. Later on Sir 

I braced the opportunit 
I Montreal Reform Clu 
I lines.

i ,“,Mr heart very n 
added Sir Wilfrid, at 
%ht in which Britai 

I would eagerly have d 
I were needed.”
I He was glad to hav, 

e*1® Prime minister an 
mlUtia that French-Ca 
answered the appeals 

! (Renewed cheers.) C 
™=hed received a le 
^renob-Canadians wei 
be recruiting offices at

f ^-Ireffi"108 thdr 8 

' Continning, Sir WU 
R just to those he 
parts of Canada as w<
characterize, the leaflt 
and malicious libel at

As their leader tool 
erals cheered him.

Sneaker Sprouie int 
hat while the mattei 

I 0,10 strictly within ti 
mentary privilege, he 

I Proper for the right 
! men to gall attention 
I ln Order to character! 

^Odlen Denies Know!
Premier Borden in 

say that this pamphl 
drawn to his attenti 
had had no knowledj 
tents. Sir Wilfrid Le 
Premier continued, w« 

« who bad thus suffen 
I , when he had been i

cma-IS March 8»—Private Sidney Preston. 
Next of kin, Albert Preston, High street, 
Bern bridge, Isle of Wight

?

Err
iM

Pn of Cambridge (Mass.), who came 
home to attend the funeral; and five 
grandchildren. One brother also sur-OBITUARY■

m

y hWilliam Henry Amos.
Mr. and Mrs. WilHam Amos, of St 

John street. West End, trill have the
«.‘aiv'ss

a year and nine months. FRANK B. CARVELL, M. P.,

F Mrs. James Robinson.
Friday, April 2.

In the death of Anna Maria, wife of 
occurred yester- 
ne, 230 Princess 

prominent

i Brunswick, no man has served Canada 
better than F. B. CarVell," he declared, 
amid deafening cheers.

Then for a time the cheers and shout
ing were such that the chairman’s 
words in tendering the nomination could 
not be heard, and when Mr. Carvcll 
stepped to the front such an outburst of 
enthusiasm few candidates are privileged 
to witness. If there was even any 
doubt in the minds of men in Carieton- 
Victoria as to the loyal affection and 
regard in which Frank Carvell is held 
by his supporters and friends, it must 
have been dispelled by the great and 
magnificent reception he received.

Mr. Carvell’s speech of acceptance was 
full of facts, and was interrupted by 
applause so frequently that there was 
almost a continuous ovation.

After expressing his great thanks to 
the people for their attendance, their 
wonderful reception of him, and for his 
nomination, he in a very few words paid 
some attention to his opponents. Be
cause of the part he had piaved in the 
Dugal investigation hie opponents said 
many unkind things of him. ; V

They had good reason 
them to understand,, 
did not hold the whole-Conservative par
ty responsible for what had occurred. 
There were many honest Conservatives 
in Carleton and Victoria, men whom he 
thought wanted to do right, but what 
would be said of them if they elected the 
man who had been so discredited.

It was just a year ago today that Mr. 
Dugal had stood up in the legislature and 
preferred charges that had . resulted in 
James K. Flemming’s retiring from the 
premiership and the legislature. ,
Cheers for DugaL

As he spoke, Mr. Carvell pointed to 
Mr. Dugal who had just arrived upon 
the platform.

“Let Dugal stand up until we cheer 
him,” came from the rear of the ball, and 
when Mr. Dugal complied the house rang 
again with repeated cheers.

“Did he prove those charges?” asked 
Mr. Carvell.

“Yes, he did,” came from all parts of 
the hall

“The proof of it,” continued Mr. Car
vell, “is that Mr. Dugal is still a mem
ber of the house and Mr. Flemming is 
not. More than that, Mr. Flemming had 
to resign his premiership.”

They might as well face the situation; 
the Conservatives have nominated Mr. 
Flemming for this constituency and while 
he did not propose to run tire campaign 
upon Flemming’s sins, though they were 
many, yet they would have to deal with 
the situation, as it waa put up to them.

At the Andover banquet which they 
had all heard of (Much laughter) Flem
ming had promised that the first thing 
he would do, if elected, would be to 
finish the road from Andover to Grand 
Falls. Why did he not act when he was 
premier? The fact was that while thfc 
Liberal party was in power Mr. Michaud 
had had the dominion subsidy renewed 
from year to year for the road between 
Andover and Grand Falls, 
as the Conservatives éimi

m
m day morning at her hor 

street, St. John loses an 
representative of the old Loyalist fami
lies who founded the city.

Mrs. Robinson, who was in her eighty- 
third year, was a descendant of Loyal
ists on » both sides of her family. Her 
grandfather, Gilbert Merritt, came from 
Long Island (N. Y.), after the revolu
tionary war and settled in Hampstead, 
Queens county. His wife was Phoebe

sided in Hampstead until his death in

Besides her husband, Mrs. Robinson is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. deB. Car- 
rilte, of this city. The funeral, which 
will be private, will be held tomorrow 

from her late residence to

V
m SnCc

plain to them how 
regarded outside or 
Men could simply not understand how 
it was that a man who had béai con
demned by a royal commission, who had 
been compelled to resign the premiership 
could be selected as the Conservative 
standard bearer.

With thanks again to the convention, 
Mr. Carvell concluded and the audience 
cheered him again- and again.

m Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, April 4—The April 

session of the Albert circuit court opens 
at the shiretown next Tuesday, April 
6. Two criminal cases will come be
fore the grand jury. Judge Crocket will 
preside, and the crown prosecutor will 
be Danid Mullin, K.C., of St. John. Geo. 
W. Fowler, M.P., Is to be present in 
the interest of the defence in at least 
one case.

C. D. Dickson, of Hampton, formerly 
principal of the school here, came by 
Friday’s train on a brief visit to friends. 
Mr. Dickson is now teaching in Bfenton.

Will. Keiver, of Moncton» is visiting 
relatives at Riverside.

Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, of Albert, went 
to Moncton on Friday, to spend Easter.

Miss Glendine Brewster, of the Vic
toria school staff, Moncton, came to her 
former home at Hopewell Cape on Fri
day to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Florence Brewster returned on 
Friday from Moncton, where she has 
spent the past three months.

Alfred Hamilton and Harris Joyce, 
who have been attending the Normal 
school, are spending the holidays at 
their homes at Hopewell Cape.

H. L. Brewster and little daughter, 
of Moncton, came down on Friday, to 
spend Easter at- the former’s old home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair and daugh
ter, of Sussex, came on Thursday to 
spend Easter with Mrs. Adair’s parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.

Miss Rouie Long, of the Consolidated 
school staff, went to Hillsboro recently 
to meet her brother, G. F. H. Long, for
merly of Centre ville, Carleton county, 
who has been practising law in the West, 
and has enlisted for active service. Mr. 
Long at one time taught school at the 
Cape.

Miss Aileen Turner, who has hern 
teaching in Florcneeville, came home on 
Friday to spend the Easter vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. James Turner.
Harvey.

A. S. Mitton has been visiting hi< 
daughter, Mrs. S. W. Smith, at Boun
dary Creek.

Mrs. Goodwin, of Moncton, came to 
Albert recently to spend some time with 
her daughter, Mrs- Stebbings, at the 
Methodist personage.

Private Clyde Newcomb, returned from 
St. John on Saturday to spend Easter 
at "his home here. Friends of Private 
Hugh Wright are sorry to learn that 
he is ill with diphtheria at St. John. Hi< 
attack, however, is a mild one. Private 
S. C. Wright was unable to get home 
for Easter, being laid up with grippe, 
and Private Albert Sleeves, it is learned, 
is having quite a bad time with ear 
trouble.

Misses Edna and Hazel Hayward, or 
Riverside, and Miss Jessie Downing, of 
Albert, are-spending Blaster with frie»q 
in Moncton. 1

Winthrop Robinson, of Harvey, ban 
two of the flingers of his left hand so 
badly mangled by a saw yesterday, that 
they had to be amputated.

Special music was a feature at the 
Easter services today. At the Methodi-t 
church, in addition to appropriate 
hymns, the choir sang two very" P!"1]1 
anthems: Why Seek Ye the Living 
Among the Dead, and The Mornine 
Kindles AU the Sky, Mrs. J. E. Rogers 
and Everett Newcomb taking the solo- 
Miss Celia Peck presided at the organ 

AUen Peck, an old and well known 
resident of Hopewell Cape, died at M 
home there yesterday. The deceased 
was about seventy-five years of age, and 
leaves besides his wife, three sons 
Herbert, Edgar and James, and : 
daughters- Thos. Peck, in the Wo-, 
and R. Chester Peck, of Albert, are 
brothers, and Mrs- W. D. Bennett and 
Mrs. Jas. A. Stewart, of Hopewell Cape 
are-sisters.
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Plus Michaud.. re
vins Michaud made a short speech, 

expressing hb regret at being forced by 
the redistribution to lose the county of 
Victoria, where he had so many warm 
friends. He gave Mr. Carvell great 
praise for hb work as a public man and 
said he was one of the fliost promising 
of the Liberal party in Canada, 
asked how Messrs! Hazen, Borden and 
other Conservative leaders would like to 
have J. K. Flemming seated beside them 
in the house at Ottawa.

Then Mr. Dugal received one of the 
greatest receptions ever given a public 
man when he was caUed upon. For a 
few sentences he spoke in English and, 
then in most eloquent French, he held 
the rapt attention of the whole audi
ence, French and Englbh.

The chairman announced that there 
was a report from the committee, and 
J. E. Porter read the foUowing resolu
tions which were unanimously adopted:

“Whereas the present government in 
its record of extravagance has granted 
such large sums of money and blocks 
of land, to private faUroad 
which has tended more to develop 
monopolies than to benefit the people; 
therefore,

“Resolved, that while in the opinion 
of the convention such aid in the fu
ture must be more restricted, yet the 
people of Carleton and Victoria coun
ties demand that the promises made to 
them of a through railway from Grand 
Falb to St. John, as a part of the In
tercolonial, be carried out. . .

“Resolved, that we disapprove of the 
Increase in the British preference tariff 
and that we advocate a further reduc
tion in that tariff and a policy that will 
eventually lead to free trade within the 
British Empire.”
Crowds at Evening Meetings.

Tonight two crowded houses are lis
tening attentively to Dr. Michael Clark 
and Ernest LaPointe as well as Pius 
Mibhaud, F. B. Carvell and others. The 
speeches were attentively listened to and 
warmly applauded. Dr. Clark spoke 
first in the big hall, while Messrs. La
Pointe and Michaud were addressing the

Clark
went to the court house and. Messrs. La
Pointe and Michaud, and Carvell ex
changed places with him. ,

There was a report of the officers of 
the association, which the meeting ap
proved of as follows: President, Jas. 
E. Porter; vice-president, C. F. Gallag
her; secretary, & L. Lynott; treasurer, 
A. E Jones, and these with F. B. Car
vell, Geo. E. Taylor, J. F. Tweeddale, 
comprise the executive Committee.

There was a letter from Hon. Sena
tor Costigan which showed his keen in
terest in the convention. He wrote the 
secretary of the Andover and Perth 
Liberal Club regretting that he could 
not be present and added: “I may, 
however, state that I am strongly in 
favor of Mr, Carvdl, M. P. for Carle
ton, being the candidate for Carleton 
and Victoria nominated by your com
mittee, and he b sure of being elected. 
I fed sure that he will get a big ma
jority in Victoria. I regard him as one 
of the mpst useful members of the house 
of commons. Hurrah for Carvdl and the 
Liberal party.”

Special trains left at a late hours for 
Grand Falls, Woodstock and Plaster 
Rock, and everybody who attended had 
but one comment to make: “It was the 
greatest convention ever held."

s mon
PlîSKiHWlILr-in, • ÆË
care of the souls entrusted to Ms care
<mdsrati?e^wiube^mi main in the

jtiMpiWntei.
lack of that
"rowwiilWrifii,. , J . . , .
all of them (much laughter), but Vic
toria would stand by the man who 
would do right. That man was F. B. 
Carvdl. - '"'F'-" ‘v-.

Joseph Dry den.
Saturday, April 8.

Joseph Dryden, of the North End, 
died yesterday, aged 86 years, 
leaves to mourn three sons, Joseph of 
this city, Robert of Boston, and Weath-

n tWhdVHwr °S. s« of Mr-“dM”‘ Leta Ste^rt^ôÆ^d^H^h Jd*î 
Dimoch Hatey Several of the family circie of friends who will have the
relatives came from Moncton to attend sympathy for the bereaved ones,
the funeral which will take place on The fuDeral is to take place tomorrow

afternoon at four o’clock from the home 
of his son, 556 Chesley street.

He
w He wanted 

er, that he
n too, 
hpwevtil Lloyd Haley.

Salisbury, N. B„ April 1—The death 
occurred at Nixon, Albert couni 
Wednesday, March 81, of Lloyd

The Dock Men 
i And Alcohol

He
on

. Executive Chosen.
When the meeting was called to or

der by Chairman Niles, he asked first 
that an executive committee be appoint
ed, a representative from each parish, 
and the followingigentiemen were nomi
nated and dertedt jMlJ 

Woodstock town, Albert E. Jones, 
Woodstock pariah, R. R. Dibblee. 
Richmond, Johà Fleming.
Wakefield, C. M. Shaw.
Simonds, Odbuü Shaw.
Wilmot, W illi 
Wicklow, Ret

»1

SI
Paris, April 4—Joseph Reinach, a 

member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
contributes to the Temps another of his 
occasional artides on the results of in
temperance. In this article M. Reinach 
gives what he dedares is the usual 
course of the dock laborers day, as fol
lows:

“From 7 to 8 a. m., work; from 8 to 
8.18,'morning lunch, with spirits; 8.18 to 
10, work; 10 to 10.30 appetizer; 10.30 
to 11, work; 11 to 12.80 p. m, lunch; 
12.80 to 3, work; 8 to 8.80, afternoon 
lunch, with spirits; 8.80 to 8, work; 8 
to 6.18 appetizer; 8.16 to 6, work.

By 6 o’dock, M. Rtinach says, the 
greater number of the men are drunk. 
He says he has accumulated testimony 
of surgeons and. nurses which shows 
that the temperate wounded 
quickly, while the intemperate recovers 
from their wounds slowly, or not at alL

m Friday»

James E. Bailey.
Thomas Kyffin.

SttSüS&jSTZZr-, XJw «
Mr. Bailey has been a life-long red- yesterday morning at his residence, 14 

dent of Newcastle and will be greatly Barker sheet, after an illness of four 
missed by a large circle of friends who “nths’
admired him for his sterling qualities yeans of age, and for twelve years pp 
and sound practical judgment. He was two “J"
a member of the Baptist church acting h
as treasurer for many years and in He . . .. . ..
death the church has met with a dis- Many friends wdl learn of Ms death
tinct loss. Mr. Bailey leaves to mourn wlth regfî thy.
two sons, Home S„ of Newcastle many will be fdt tor his wrie, four sons 
Bridge; Thomas 0„ and two daughters, aod two daughter* who survive TTie 
Misses Lyde, of Hampton, and Margaret are: perald John, Edmond and

^ = George, and the daughters, Marie and
Kathleen, all of whom arW living at 

at- home.

?
J. Page.
Tracy. <!

Kent, Charles E. Gallagher.
Aberdeen, Fred! Elliott.
Peel, Earle Campbell.
Brighton, Henry Tedley.
Northampton, fienry Phillips.
Grand Falls tokm, George M. Taylor. 
Grand Falls 
Drummond,
Andover, George Baxter.
Perth, Jas. McPhail.
Gordon, Charles Wright.
Lome, John O’Regan.
The chairman Ihen called for an ex

pression of opinion

7 corporations
%:

i
?

h, Frank Gillespie.péris
TomBÜ Reave.

recover

at home. Two brothers and two sisters 
also survive.

The funeral which was largely 
tended was conducted by Rev. S. 1 
son, at Chipman.

J. W. Benn,

,

ReaBEstate as to whether theKyffin was the last of a well 
known family. His father, Thomas 
Kyffin, was a sea captain and his 
brothers, John and .George were among

Doherty, daughter of the «jlto Daniel 
Doherty, whose death occurred only a 
few weeks ago. x 'fc:?!.».:£?&■.

Mr.John-

§ the An interesting real estate transaction 
has been closed whereby Donahue Bros, 
livery stable proprietors, have become 
owners of the premises of Edward Hogan 
in Waterloo street. The sale includes ex
tensive bam and shed facilities. Mr. 
Hogan has taken the lease of the prem
ises now occupied by Donahiie Bros, in 
Coburn street, and owned by 3. A. 
Likely.

Transfers of real estate haVe been re
corded as follows:
St. John County. -

J. R. Armstrong to F. M. Stanley, 
property in St. John street, W. E.

C. W. Dean to J. R. Armstrong, prop
erty in St. John street, W. E.

Peter Graham, et al, to John Glynn, 
$2,500, property in Simonds.

J. A. Likely to N. B. Telephone 
Company, property in Strait Shore road.

Mrs. Susan Purdy to John Monroe, 
property in St. John street, West End.

The death of J. W. Benn occurred on 
Sunday, March 28, at Debec (N. B.) 
Since last August he had been in fall
ing health, and be passed away in the 
27th year of his age. He had been an 
adherent of the Methodist church, and 
was well known for his charitable dis
position. He was a contributor to the 
press throughout the province, and many 
pf his writings appeared In pamphlet 
form and gave valuable information 
about the pioneer days in New Bruns
wick. •

He leaves his wife, five sons, Mason 
R, of Nordin (N. B.), Mozart A, at 
home, Heber and Walter, of Boston, andfflhdeiiÈÉiiiiËiÉeÉi

.

-■
Mrs. Fenwick McKetvey.

.. Monday, April 6.
Many friends of Fenwick M. McKel- 

vey will extend to him sincere sympathy 
in the death of Ms wife, Mary J. Mc- 
Kelvey, who died yesterday after a 
lingering illness at her home, 77 Elliott 
row. Her death came as a great shock.

She was formerly Miss Mary McNeill, 
of Dutton (Ont.), ana she leaves to 
mourn besides her husband; two brothers 
and four sisters.

Mr. McKelvey is one of the port’s 
leading pilots.

court house crowd. Then Dr.

but as soon 
......... ....é- into power

the subsidy was not renewed. It’was 
the party of Mr. Flemming who had 
turned down the subsidy. Why did he 
not try and get that subsidy renewed 
an<) the road built while he 
of New Brunswick?

A voice—“He was too busy filling his 
pockets."

Another voice—“They had all the rake- 
qff they could get and cared nothing 
about this end.”

V;

also one daughter, 
Interment was 

. made on Wednesday at McKenzie’s Cor
ner cemetery.

dge of St John; 
Fred Fawcett.Mrs.

was premier
■

■Vj/iArmour Mills. ■
Sussex, N. B, Apnl 4—(Special)—

Armour Mills, a respected citizen of the 
Upper Comer, died this evening at 6 Kings County.
MUlswas w^TwnThlKrkin/s to WiUia™ Aiton’

it J & Annstrong to Susan, B. Ganong,
was a Miss McFariane. The funeral pr"pe£y jone^toTV Mitqjiell, prop- 
will take place Tuesday afternoon at 3 . . w ,, M "

HPPer C°mer’ Carles Keith'to Nathaniel McCaf- 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell officiating. ferty> property to Havelock.

Edwin Long, to W. ,C. D. Crawford, 
property in Westfield. K

J. E. McCready to Mm- Lavinia Stam- 
ers, property in Rothesay. ! ?

Sterling McKénnelly 
property in Springfield.

Mary Mitchell to Addle Adair, prop
in Sussex. !E -f is 
F. Nobles to J. E. McCready, prop-

Mlcah Yeamans.
Newcastle Creek, March 80—The death 

of Micah Yeamans occurred at his home 
Newcastle Bridge, on Sunday k evening, 
March 28, after a week’s illness ‘of pneu
monia.

Mr. Yeamans was engaged in the 
wheelwright business and was a skilled 
workman at his trade. He moved with 
hte family to Woburn (Mass.) some 
twenty-five years ago and was engaged 
wit hone of the largest carriage manu
facturing firms of that city for several 
years. Returning about twelve years ago 
t othis province, he carried on a small 
business of Ills own up to the time of his 
death.

His wife died several years ago. He 
• leaves to mourn the loss of a kind father 

two daughters, Mrs. L. Sabine, with 
whom he made his home, and Miss Hel- 

ten, of New York; and one eon, Charles

own

e
ri Flemming Scored.

Then, In brief terms, Mr. Carvcll told 
part of the story of how a million of 
the money provided by New Brunswick 
was in the hands of the Prudential Trust 
Company and the government would not 
disclose what the securities were in con
nection with it. He condemned Flem
ming and Ms government for ever loan
ing such a sum of-money in such a way.
But the Prudential Trust Company was 
ready to lend A. R. Gould $880,000, and 
A. R. Gould was ready to pay James K. 
Flemming $100,000 of4hat sum. Today 
Gould still owes the trust company that 
amount of money. Great
Many questions and answers were ask- ‘hangers

n :

- Isaac B. Humphrey.
Saturday, April A

The death of Isaac Beldlng Humph
rey took place at his home in Apohaqui 
last evening at 8 o’clock. The, deceased, 
who was in his 6Tth year, had been in

-
, to D. B. Vail,

failing health for several years. He is 
survived by a wife, three daughters and 
two sons. .The children are: Mrs. A. J.'erty in. Rothesay.

■’X Britain has 70 women paper- 
end 4 bricklayers.
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